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$or What it's Worth 

If there's a time for laughing 
l:gt us laugh when it is time. 

If there's a chance to take the lead 
'Ihen let us lead and climb. 

If we know there's an end 
'Ihen it will surely come at last. 

If there's a timeforwar
'Ihen we know it too will pass. 

'Ihe time for death can seem to come 
fi little bit too soon. 

'Ihe time to dance can heal a heart 
'Ihat once had cause to mourn. 

I am given but a moment 
Of this 1/ast eternity

Where I can only make my life 
Just what it's worth to me. 

r:Beth Carter 
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Caution: 

/he Ea8f Newton Student Council ha8 

8p0n8ored many diH'erent activifie8 

throughout the year. Several Spirit 

Day8 were oof up; among rheoo were 

Hat, 1le, and Shade8 Day, Bandana 

Day, Crazy Hair Day, and Come-a8-

you-are Day. lunchtime activifie8 

which included Hug & Pop, Puzzle 

Piece8, Egg Relay, and Drange Pa88 

were al80 held 

Student8 participated enfhu8ia8fi

wlly in theoo activifie8 fo BhOld their 

[a6f Newton Bpirif and pride. 

8rentCole 

Here, have a bite of my apple .... , Jamie bJol
gamoff and Kary fJbeln 8how their Behoof Bpirif 

during a lunchtime activity. 

Spirit Dn lhe Rise 

la-da!, Junior lrika Rakes demonstrates her fashiona61e, porky pig pqjamas on Come

as-you- are Day. 

#@ !'%1 It won 'r pop! Junior Yari Granda 8 Bpirif and determination 

come8 through during the Sir & Pop activity during lunchtime. 

Hat and Shade8 Day ha8 the Mghe8f participation rate af EN a8 

di8played by Melinda Jack80n, laura Carter, and Rhonda Divine. 

School Spirit 



Seniors Jaysa Harris and Shannon Reynolds pass their egg 

during a baskerba(( homecoming lunch activity. 

Student Council member Paula Mhitehead dons her apparel for 

Hat & lie day during footba{{ Homecoming Spirit Days. 

Ready for the dance, Chad Ga((emore proudly displays his dress he had to wear 

!Dr the 6asker6a(( homecoming pep rally. 

Participating in Hat and Shades day, hlelanie hlyers enthusiastically shows 

her spirit for E. IV. 

School Spirit 



Showing /heir Style 

fred Burge, Jared Jackson, and Shea Garren snow mixed emotions 

about their faddish polo shirts. 

Eastland hoofs and shoes proved to he a big fashion statement for East 

Newton this year. 

$ads 

Even fnougn Chad Gallemore seems to he moving in the wrong 

direction, ne snows you can do if in style with a haseha/1 cap. 

Braided leather hefts were seen fnrougn many heft/oops around fne 

school in 1995. 



Always in style with their sports wear, Craig Huthchens, Nick Pyle, 

and Daniel Dlsbo pose proudly for a quick picture with their various 

favorite teams. 

IJeth Carter, Jamie McCool, and Summer Roszell are doubfed-up on 

fashion with their fiffed shirts and pleated skirts. 

Juniors trlaff OantJJinkfe and Sarah Yates show their enthusiasm about 

flannel which continues to be a fad year after year. 

Melinda Jackson, Johnny Jacobs, Josh Jones, and Michael Gasche 

show that they have mastered the art of keeping their pants up. 

!Pads 



What is a /Friend? 

Its a jungle out tllere, 6ut Sa rail Yates, ltlindy Mosley, and Sa rail Johnson 

make tile most of it together. 
Best friends since the first grade, Jamie McCool and 

Summer Roszell are always at ease with each other. 

Jenny R.o66ins says of tanya 

Bogenrief, "Sile is ai(J)ays tllere (J)Ilen I 

need ller." 

• 10 ODl cBest .f'riends 

Lori letts, Carrie Martin, Sandra Kraft, and IJmy 

ltlajor keep eacll otller out of tile dumps. 

Derrick Drake is glad to knOIJ) llis best 6ud 

Jennifer Hilliard is 6ellind llim all tile (J)(Jy. 



fi singlE soul dwelling in two bodiEs. _f}ristotle 

Michael Miller, Chesney Beclc, Benjamin f}bramovitz, Steve Dopp, 

Chad Gallemore, Chris BroMn, and ShaMn Oan Minlcle ShOll) that 

there is strength in numbers. 

Best friends Kim Riggs and Jamie Griplca lilce to let their hair dOll)n as 

Mell as the top of Kim 8 Camaro Mhen they go out on the tOll)n. 

"lven teachers have friends(((" 

Jill Sandtorf, Rebecca Hansen, GMen ferguson, /}nn Carter, and 

Delaina Haught are a hunch of best friends that share a supportive 

relationship. 

Brent Cole and f}nfhony Clymer stand by each other as best friends 

through everything. 

C/Jest Jrriends 



f} Different bJorfd 
five foreign exchange students aftended 

fast Newton this year: Magdalena Iglesias 

(Argentina), Rattanaufjit O[jitruth (rhailand), 

Elisa 8elchner{)(J)slr.i (Germany), Daniela Oe 

Oliveira ( 8razil), and Annie Ouellet 

(Canada). rhey all eagerly participated in 

all aspects of life at the high school. Several 

of them joined Student Council, athletics, and 

many of the varioius clubs. riley had an 

enormous amount of school spirit which they 

showed af the numerous games and 

activitieB held at the high school 

riley made many friends who will miss 

them when they return fo their homes. fiJe 

hope they will take with them many great 
memories of their life at fast Newton. 

Rendi rhomlinson 

199'1-1995 foreign Exchange Students: Magdalena Iglesias, Daniela Oe Oliveira, Go Oigitruth, Elisa 
8elchnerowski, and Annie Ouellet. 

Uh (Jhf Go O[jitruth shows how dangerous decorating for a homecoming 

dance can he. 

• 12 ODl !Foreign exchange 

fiJhat will these foreign exchange students remember most about their stay in the 
United States? 

''{could never forget when I greeted members of the volleyball team with kisses 

on the first day of practice and my first wet willy. I'll always remember my 
friends and my wonderful host family. " 

Magdalena (Maggie) Iglesias 

''ftly friends, all the fun we had, my host parents, and Coach Spurlin :S teasing. " 

£lisa 8elchnerowski 

''American football games " 

Daniela Oe Oliveira 

''fast Newton High School" 

R.attanav[jit (Go) O[jitruth 



Hard at work, Go demonstrates his new-found talent of creating Student 
Council posters. 

Dancing the night away, Daniela Oe Dliueira s expression shows how much fun 

shes having at the basketball homecoming dance. 

R.o6yn 8owman, {/isa 8elchnerowskt; and IY!iranda ford greatly appreciate an excuse to take 
a break from one of their many S TUCCJ duties. 

fill dressed up, Magdalena Iglesias and [lisa 8elchnerowski 

display not only their Christmas 8all dresses hut also their close 
friendship. 

foreign friends, Magdalena Iglesias and Yari Granda will agree 

that language and culture harriers can 't keep friends apart. 

$o,·eign exchange 
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After Hours ••• 

Mlmt a rusM Junior GeoH'Cook has been riding dirt 

bikes since he was thirteen years old. He hasn 't been 

able to ride in many races other than the local ones 

because of an extended knee injury he received while 

riding in 19911. He has many trophies to tell you 

about, if you ever ldOnt to knOld. He set himseH' a goal 

to get to the Ponca City Grand National finals 

sometime dOldn the road. He wants to get to Ponca 

City and do well so he can pid up sponsors and get 

more recognition for future racing. Until then, all he 

can do is make the slow climb to the top. 

• 14 ll Spare 'fime 

Just beautiful! Jamie Molgamott has 

shown horses for about six years, and 

she 8 loved every minute of it! She has 

lnDn several awards at local shOlds and 

fairs. Her most memorable ldOS first 

place at the McDonald County Dpen 

Show in a doss for horses that have 

been under saddle less than one year. 

Jamie won this horse through a contest 

in 11-H her eighth grade year, and she 

named him Bud. She also has a 

mustang which she adopted and broke 

with her Dads help. Jamie hopes to 

someday raise and train horses on her 

own farm. In the meantime, she will 

continue showing and training horses. 

iJJOld( Milot fine lnDrk she does/ Jamie /YicCool 

was paid$ f 200 to paint this billboard for a dub 

in Purdy. Dut of all the art work Jamie has 

completed, she feels that this prcyect will be the 

stepping stone for the art career which she plans 

to pursue. Dther than this prcyect, she has ldOn 

many aldOrds in several art shOlds, such as seven 

Big light first place medals cind winning the State 

Soil Conservation Contest in her division four 

years ago. Jamie 8 future plans are to attend 

lhe Colorado 8rtlnstitute and pursue a career in 

Commercial8rt and 8dvertising . 



Gettin 
1 

some mcyor hang time( Junior Daniel 

Cullers lives for every minute he can jump on that 

bike and just wt loose. Daniel has been riding 

dirt bikes since he Mas thirteen. Mhenever they 

can, he and Geoff' like to ride together and really 

go crazy. During the year, he rides mostly local 

races and has done very Mell last 8lJmmer, 

Daniel ended up qualifying to ride at the Ponca 

City Grand National Championships. In the past 

fe(J) years, Daniel has done Mell enough that 

Don 8 Honda in Neosho has sponsored him for 

several races. Daniel is hoping to return to Ponca 

City next year and also qualify for the lake 

Mhitney Races. 

Gettin 
1 

the job done, freshman Jesse James loves running the 

barrels in her spare time. She has been involved in sh~eos for 

quite some time. She says sh~eos are fun and exciting and the 

competition is great. Eventually, she Mould like to barrel race in 

rodeos. Riter high school, she plans to pursue veterinary medicine. 

She says that her horse is Mhat really has made her interested in 

becoming a vet. Jesse says that riding her horse helps her forget 

about all her pro61ems-it 8 just a real relaKerf 

Duchf 8rian Gray displays his 

astounding flexibility amongst all his 

treasures. 8rian has been in Go Ju 

Ryu since he Mas ten years old. He is 

noM a third degree Mad belt. He has 

competed in nine tournaments and has 

(J)On ten trophies. He says his most 

prized a(J)Ord is the Grand Champion 

trophy from Ron Kennedy 8 first 

lnterclubs tournament. 

Do these guys look like a couple offish-a-holies or Mhatf Michael 

Miller and Steven Dopp are not only best buds, but they love to 

spend all their spare time together doing Mhat they both love f~ do

fiSH. they ue yet to Min any big 6ass tournaments, but there s 

still plenty oftimef In the summer of 1993, they jointly purchased 

a flat bottom boat, Milich they are currently trying to recondition 

info a mean, 6ass catchin 1 machine. 

Spare 'Time m 15 1 



The Way It Goes ... 
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I 18 Jml Smiors 

/"01 1//l 

September 28, 1976 



rs 
jLUle 7 7, 1976 

re 
©ecernher 7, 1976 

Chris Clouser 
.j!ugust I :5, 1976 

.jlntlwny Clymer 
.]anum 7, 1977 

July 25, 1977 

January -5, 7 977 
M agdalena Ig lesias 

October 29, 1977 

Seniors 



f(ory Scneppert 

I 20 DJll Senior <Baby rf'ictures 



Derrick Drake 

Senior <llaby rf!ictures m 21 I 



July 9, 1977 

June 2, 1 977 

Seniors 

J essicaJu11Ip 
J fpril 22, 1977 

,. 
.jlugust 28. 197-1 

Carri ]Hartin 

na Xing 
Dece1nber 13, 1976 

Jamie ~U -'-'-· '-'V'V'< 
JVo~:Jember 29, 1976 



y prs 
,Seplember 28, 1977 

Xmy SchPppPrl 
JVor rmbpr 6, L 976 

r 
Jfo,,ember 2, 1 976 

©ecember 5, 1976 

X elli Sheehy 
July 13, L 977 

SPniors 



• 24 DJJl Senior <Baby Pictures 



Ratfanatjjit Oijitruth 
''G(J II 

Senior Cf3aby Cf>ictures 



. Nc>L Pictw·ed: 

1\ lif..:.e.j lw~:kins 
Oclober 18, 1975 

[J;nn J'rlcDonald 
July :], 1977 

.; lnnie Ouelell 
September 18, 1977 

Seniors 

They say they're not from 

11rl<ansasf These guys sup

ported the seniors at the powder 

puH'game . 

Senior Class Dfflc.ers: Chesney Bed (Oic.e-President); Steve Dopp (President); Jamie 
{Yfc.Cool ( Sec.retary I treasurer). 



Amazed by Shawn 's extraordinary dance 

movements, Beth and Shawn play Hug-and

Pop during lunch. 

Steve Dopp gets in a hairy s ituation while 

going through the FTA teachers tea props. 

Back Atcha Babe! Ben shows oH' his outgoing 

personality known by many East Newton 

students. 

f(eepin 'busy, Lori Brown makes use of the 

library computers. 

P.E. buddies, Jaysa and Lou Anna look 

forward to a wonderful (JJednesday workout. 

Amazed at aft the things to sell, IYiichaef 

rummages through a{{ of his many exciting 

Tom-(JJat items. 

And Now featuring Binky . .. D.J dresses up 

for the teachers tea to entertain the audience 

of teachers. 

Iough Girls, IYiefanie and IYiicheffe put on their 

football faces to psych out the Junior football 

girls before the powder puff game. 

Tracy and Clayton await their turn for a 

chance to participate in the Hug-and-Pop 

lunch time activity. 

S(?niors 



lurning Bac.k the Clock 
lllree :S Company!!! Jamie, IYlichael, and Rusty IYlcCool gather together in their father :S 
arms for a loving family picture. 

Seventh graders B. livingston, l. Hanes, C. Dwens, IYI. fry, and {( Boyd happily 

enhale their pizza at the birthday/slumber party of their friend Lori letts. 

f:goking 1Jack 

(iJell, this doesn 't seem quite fair... Seventh grader 

Jennifer Oanlue relaxes in the ''pool, "while supervising 

her friend Amanda Barker :S mowing sldlls. 



Happy Days( /Ylanny and Summer Roszell and Shawn OaniJJinlde really do turn back 

the hands of time as they come dressed in costume for Jessica Jump & 'lth grade .SO & 

party. 

''Hey, check out the guy in the bear suitf" /Ylichael 

/Yliller laughs hysterically, as he and Chesney 13eck 

prepare to take the stage for the 2nd grade Christmas 

program. 

(ije didn 't do id Fifth graders 13. IYiarwles, IYI. Stockton, 8. Cole, IYI. Skinner, f. /Yioore, IYI. 
/Yiiller, G. {ijade, S. Dopp, A. Allphin, and 8. A6ramovitz innocently pose for a picture while on 

a field trip to a near6y lake. 

fourth graders Shawn OaniJJinlde and Jessica Jump 

enthusiastically display their school spirit on hat and 

shades day. 

jgoking rJJack 



}) lOST llJCcJ_j? TO S UCCccD 
J<:.atyy lbeln ancl 8rentJustice 

ifJC.S'I l:__OOJ(]JVG 
i:Qtyjinnaj-Ianes and Chad Galletnore 

cS'I cJJcS 
Cali Jyers and Verrick ©rake 

~ :30 m Who's TVllo 

JYJOS'I CJ>O({?C&J:t!Cf{ 
Steven CfJopp andjamie McCool 



cfJcST D {{eSSe D 
sflmy .9ates and Chesney 1Beck 

CfJIGGcS"I rf{cefJ~ 
r8etsy Jjpingston and "Teddy 1'31oore 

/3cS"T r?c ~SOJ{sfll[f\? 
8enjm nin.jlbrw 1 zor il: ancl.)essica.}w np 

ttiOST 1;JftJfTc D 
Jwni Gripka anclfinclyJ lllphin 

CJjilrSS Ci_O W J{ 
}) fichael Miller and Nfelanie h'~yers 

Wlw's Who run 31 I 



Remember 

bJilen ... 
Clayton Bunch, Beau lMewer, and 8rfan Beard were suspended eight 

days for shooting at the foothaff team lUifh a potato cannon. 

Amanda Barker stuck her tongue to Jennifer OanLue 's door, and it 
froze there. 

IY/ike HalUkins lUenf into famous Barr and kissed the mannequins.. 

Our freshman year, LouAnna Hanes fl()(}(/ed the toiler at Pizza Hut. 

Donna SnolU and LouAnna Hanes were skipping school; Donna took a 
wrve on lUef pavement too fast and ended up in the ditch. rhey had 

to have a tractor puff them out. 

Carrie Martin took her written fe8f three times before actually getting 

her permit. 

K.ory Scheppert passed out in mixed chorus. 

Steven Dopp snuck out to Neosho and locked his keys in his car. He 

had to calf his parents to come get ll'lm. 

Granby's long-awaited voffey6aff victory against Diamond our 8th 

grade year. 

Jamie IYicCoof hit a 6us on the lUay home her junior year. 

Craig Hutchens and Erika Rakes were caught skipping school and 
received ISS. 

Nicole Perez, Rendi lhomfinson, and Katy Abeln mistakenly fried to 

self a yearbook ad to a naked man. 

l<aty Abeln lost part of her swtmsuit, in front of a l.Jhite l.Jater 

lifeguard when coming out of a lUOter tunnel. 

l.Jhile fishing, IY/ichaef IY/iffer and Steven Dopp were caught on a 

trestle with a train coming. 

<l\,e1 ne1 nber Whens 



~{ways Remember 
Prom Candids run 33 1 



• 34 DJJI 'Prom '/{oyalty 



• • • .filways 
'!he mernbers of this year's junior class began 

planning prorn at the beginning of the school year. 
'Ihrough magazine sales, they were able to raise enough 
rnoney to purchase elaborate decorations for the roy
alty procession and dance. Seniors Michael Miller, 

.sfllicia JYlelsen, f{_oger <Parker, and JCelli Sheehy cotn
posedJCingSte~Jen Vopp and Qyeenf.gl{Silnnafianes' 
court. '!he prom was held at the f{_wnada Inn injoplin 
on.sflprill, 1995. r{eturning as the V.J, Sound explo
sion pro~Jided music to dance the night away. 

'!hanks to the tirne and effort put into prorn, the 
seniors had a night to remernber . . . . JII.lways." 

JCatruyn.sflbeln and r:Beth Carter 

Prom <f{oyalty m 35 • 



Persistence Pays Dfl' 
the students watch amazed as Bart IYlarcufes is 

awarded perfect attendance throughout aff four 

years ofMgh school. It can 6e done!! 

SheriH'Doerge presents C. Dwen with a scholarship 

for her four years participation in S.D. D. A. 

Andy AffpMn appears stunned yet pleased at the 

title length and status ofMs award ''Semper fide/is 

Award for IYlusicaf [xceffence. " 

Senior fi wards 

'l.;o " accepts a foreign exchange student 

certificate after a sincere attempt on IYlr. 

Neweff's part to pronounce Ms fuff name. 

Brent Cole is presented the President's Award 

for Educational [xceffence 6y IYlrs. Hines 

along with eight other seniors. 

IYlrs. Betty Gorham gave certificates to J Himard, C. Beck, D. Drake, B. Cole, IYI. IYliffer, B. 

Justice, {( Abeln, and A. Nielsen for their participation in (Juiz Bowl. 

IYlr. Na 'ayem proudly presents Ms /[AIYfS State Champions with their framed certificates. 



ftlrs. Hines struggles even now to get the fast 

word with David ftloore . 

.... .. IIIII"' 
... . \ '• 

.. • "'t 

f . 

Jamie liJofgamoff stands to be recognized for 

her Union Pacific Railroad scholarship. 

ftlrs. Lafoon hands out S /RIDE certificates. 

Alicia Nielsen is recognized for being accepted 

by the Air force Academy. 

Steven Dopp accepts his /Jig 8 Academic 

Award for sports. 

l<athryn Abefn-Oafedictorian and /Jrent Justice-Salutatorian, are more than happy to accept 

their trophies for years of hard work in maintaining their high class rank 

Seniors participating in /Jusiness Day also re

ceived recognition. 

Shawn 0. appears proud of his Distinguished 

Athlete Award 

cSeniorfi(;l:)ards 



'fop 'fen 

(Kathy 
,flbeln 

-valedictorian 

cfJrent 
Justice 

Salutatorian 

,.jflicia 
J'llelsen 
'Third 

Jarnie 
Wolgarnott 

e!Pourth 

Sumnwr 
(_f{_oszell 
e11fth 



rDaniel 
13urge 
Six th 

])1ichael 
Afille1· 

SeDenth 

!Jart 
1Yfarcu1es 

eighth 

©.J 
/3oettler 
~nth 

CSeth 
Ca11er 
Tenth 

.jlnthony 
Clyrner 

Jionorwy 

'Top 'Ten roo 39 1 



I got if, I got it! Afl-er years of frustration and hard 

work Sandra f(rafl- is proud of her diploma. 

Cousins Chris Brown and Lori Brown fake a family 

picture on their graduation night. 

/he seniors give their undivided attention fo the guest speaker, Pastor Doug Gripka. 

Valedictorian f(aty Abeln and Salutatorian Brent Justice read the poem "/he Race " 

for the senior class, challenging them to rise each time they fall. 

Graduation 

Not another one! I. Gorman, 

exhuasfed 6y picture faking, 

pauses for one more candid. 

together for the last time as seniors, S. Roszell 

and C. Beck anxiously await commencement. 

Supporting her newly graduated friend, Yari 

Granda happily congratulates LouAnna Hanes. 



}Jou Only J:ive Once--butifyouliveright,onceisenough. 

Reverend Doug Gripka of Newtonia Baptist Church 

addressed the seniors on graduation night. 

E.ast Newton 8ac.calaureate services were held in the 

E.aMNewtohHigh Sc.hoolgymnm~ium on Sunday hlay f 'I, 
f99S at 8;1fJOp.m. lhe Proc.essionaf was,performed hy 

the E.ast Newton hand and the invocation was given 6y S. 
Roszell. J. Gripka sang "I will be here. " Dennis Burge of 
8erwic.k Ghunh was the guest speaker, and G. 8ec.k gave 
the 6enedic.tion to c.lose the seroic.e. 

Commencement was held at the Don Johnson Sta
dium ofE.ast Newton lligh School on trlay f Sat 8:00p.m. 
Rev. Doug Gripka of Newtonia Baptist Church addressed 
the seni(Jrs at the ceremony. Katy A6eln-Oaledk,t(Jrian, 
and Brent :.iustic.e-Salutatorian, spoke to . the daBS and 
c.losed the program with a poem. lhe ushers and usher
ettes were J. Guinn, trl. OanbJinf<.le. R.. lhomfinson, andY 
Granda. 

After they were pmnounc.ed graduates ofE.ast Newton, 
the new alumni threw their caps as a symbol of their new

found freedom. 

Miranda ford 

Select senior class members sing ''I'll f3e Your friend Until forever," directed by Mr. Smith, 

during the graduation ceremony. 

Jamie McCool, Summer Roszell and Amy Yates look anything but nervous before becoming 

graduates of East Newton High Schoof. 

Chad Gallemore is amazed at the staggering amount of 

money on the check in a graduaion card he received. 

Graduation ran 41 • 



liJfw said graduation was supposed to 

be fun? Michael is actually very de

lighted to finally be graduating. 

It's all over, or is it? Brent Cole shows 

some of his true feelings on gradua

tion night. 

Graduation 

I can 't believe this! Betsy Livingston, Cali Myers, Jennifer Oan Lue, and 

Carla Loving anxiously await graduation. 

Great accomplishments were achieved by foreign exchange students 

Maggie Iglesias, Annie Ouellet, and Elisa 8elchnerowsld. 

Awaiting their big moment, Steve Dopp, Shawn OanliJinlde, and Michael 

Miller anticipate a successful graduation. 

Jaysa Harris and l(ory Scheppert definitely 

show off some happy feelings about their big 

night. 

One last moment together. D. J 8oettler, Michelle 

Jordon, and l(elli Sheehy feel the nervousness 

that is often felt by graduates. 



1st Row - A. Clymer, B. /Yiarcules, /YI. /Yiiller, D. J Boettler, B. Carter, S. Roszell, A. Nielsen, {( Abeln, J lJolgamott, D. Burge, B. Justice, J /Yiis!Jier. 

2nd Row - B. Cole, C. Bec.l<., A. Batson, B. Livingston, {( Sheehy, A. Yates, IYI.Iglesias, Y Anti/lion, J Hilliard, J Gripka, /YI. /Yiyers, C. Brown, R. Parker. 

3rd Row - C. Hutchins, I. /Yioore, C. Gallemore, L. Brown, J Harris, L. Letts, {( Boyd, J Jump, C. /Yiartin, C. Owen, J /YicCool, J Earl, IYI. Roszell. lfth 

Row - D. Drake, C. Clouser, E. Belc.hnerowski, D. Snow, {( Scheppert, B. Pair, I. Gorman, C. Loving, A. Due/let, /YI. Jordon, S. l<rafl; S . Belmont. Sth 

Row- D. /Yioore, R. (Go) Oijitruth, L. {(ing, A. Barker, J OanLue, C. IYiyers, {(Riggs, N. Perez, S. OanlJinkle, /YI. Cullers, /YI. Hawkins. 6th Row- C. Bunch, 

S. Dopp, {( Largen, C. J Rose, L. McDonald, A. Allphin, D. /Yioore, B. Abramovitz. 

!Formal /Senior CP-icture 



Jiakuna Matata 
this. year lMJB Eas.t l'lewtDn 8 s.ewnd 

annual Prcyect Graduation. /his. activity is. 

an afl-night fDcf<-in fOr all Seniors. wilD 

graduated, to keep them safe frDm drugs. 

and afcohDfDn graduatiDn night. /his year 8 
Prcyect Graduation was. a great s.uccesB, 

and each Senior waB ahfe tD take home $60 
fOr participating. It lMJS. a fast-time reuniDn 

for most of them. 

the SeniDrs. were a6fe tD enjoy the fDI

{(jlJ.)ing activities. at the Dfympic fitness. 

Center: karaDke, s.w6a diving, rackethafl, 

swimming, and much more. /his. evening 

was. fun-fifled and action-packed . .. a night 

tD he remembered. 

Jamie IYlcCoof /Yius.ic Awards. f99S! Chris. Brown, Chad Gaffemore and Shawn OanlJJinf<fe how( ''Aff Apologies." 

6y Nirvana. 

for one fast time, the f99S Senior cfas.s. gather on a 6us. to 6e taken to Pnyect Graduation at Dfympic fitness. Center in Joplin for an aff night 

lock-in . 

• 44 DJJl cf'roject Graduation 



Seems like a lifetime ago these two girls met. Jamie and Summer spend their 

last few moments together as Seniors. 

This is the life! No more teachers, no more hooks .. . David Moore enjoys a 

relaxing moment in the poof 

It's a Groupie! Chris 8rown, Jennifer Hilliard and Jessica Jump 

sqeeze together for a tight picture at S: 1 Sin the morning alter Project 

Graduation. 

lJhh( fJ hhhf Shaun 8elmonf tosses Elisa 8elchnerowski info the 

Dlympic size pool at the fitness Center. 

rf>roject Graduation 



Class /Yiotto 

YDu only five once, hut if you five right, once is enough. 

Class flower 

bJhite Rose 

Class Song 

loday 

Class Colors 

Navy, IJurgundy and Silver 

Class Sponsors 

/Yirs. Jan thomas and /Yir. f(evin Smith 

~ el6 DOl Informal $mior rJ>icture 



C:L.~SSE:S 

~ . .... 

[88 47 1 



lhe liJild Bunch! 
laura f}beln 

Crystal Alexander 
leigh {}mall 

l<nDee Ball 
Dale Barkfelt 

Brian Beard 

rhomas Benton 

Rachel Bish 

Amalie Blalock 

Beau Bfewer 

Nathan Blinzler 

ranya Bogenrief 
India B{J(J}ers 

Robyn Bowman 

Dawn Brady 

Oicky Bronson 

. Chancy Brown 

Steven Bullington 

Junior Cfass Dfflcers: {(erri Richardson (Dice-President); Yari Granda (Presi

dent); IJiffy Davison (Secretary I rreasurer). 

o\ t'~{1!~ ~ .... ~c\v-IL~ ~ ~i-.1!{ · 
---# # #-------,,,,,,------- # # # #--------------? s~~---# _.-,,, 

• -J8 OBI Juniors 



lJJoodstock 9'1? Junior Gwen ferguson ''peacefully" shows 

off' her hippieness on dress up day for Halloween. lingie Burton 
trlarfa Clarkson 

Selinda Clevenger 
Geoff' Cook 

leesa Cook 

Janet Cooper 

Betsy Courtney 

limothy Criscio 
Daniel Cullers 

Doug Dabrowski 

lJJilliam Davison 

Phillip Dunn 

trlichelle Ervin 

David feiser 

Gwendolyn ferguson 

lressa ferguson 

lJJesley fitzgerald 

Miranda ford 

Chris Fosdick 

Shannon Gabriel 

Shea Garren 

trlichael Gasche 

YariGranda 

Brian Gray 
Joe Guinn 

Eric Hagedon 

Juniors ran 49 ' 



Joshua Hanes 

Brent Harris 
[ric. Harris 

Renee Helv!J 
Oic.ki Higginson 

ltlike Hopper 

Jonnn9 Jawhs 

Jason James 

lamm9 Jerome 
Dale Johnson 

Saran Johnson 

lilec. Jordan 

Peter Jordan 

lac.!J {(eii!J 

Jerem9 King 
Shane l~ger 

Skeeter lamp 

Josh lane 

Derric. Lollar 

ltlic.nalltlathis 

Sheila ltlathis 

Kevin lfla!Jileld 

• .50 DJll Junior., 

Helping Dut, Curtis Rose assists fllrs. 8err9 in the 

6usineBB department during one of her man9 hours. 



Showing her talent, Junior Mindy Mosley diligently 

works on one of her many creative art projects during 

her forth hour Art I class. 
Rusty McCool 

lindsay Mcfarland 

8rian Mohn 

Jason Morris 

Mindy Mosley 
Adrienne ffielsen 

Jason Dlinghouse 

Mickey Ds6orn 

Matt Oxendine 

Phillip Parker 
Re6eda Pendergraft 

Kevin Peters 

Shaun Phiflips 

Michael Pooler 

Carrie Presley 

lrica Rakes 

Ailsa Rawlins 

Shannon Reyno/de. 

Kerri Richardson 

Jennie Robbins 

Curtis Rose 

Scott Ryan 
Sarah Scott 
terrell Shewmake 

Jared Shoemaker 
fYiaff Siler 

Juniors ran 51 I 



/leather Skaggs 

Jay Stewart 

limber Swartz 

marws lhogmartin 

R.endi lhomlinson 

ft{aff OanMin/t:le 

Chris Oermillion 

Misper Magner 
ft{aff ltJard 

l<enda ltJarkentin 

/rue monsters! /he Junior girls listen anxiously to 

''Coach "Joe Guinn during the powder puff' game. 

Juniors {rica Rakes and lilec Jodan take a break during their third hour P.£. 

class in order for {rica fo show off' her muscle-bound body. 

Stressed out! Junior Laura libeln fakes a quick nap before beginning a big day full of 

tests . 

• 52 ODJ .juniors 



What a crew. this group of students show 

their spirit by offending one of the v-ball 

games. 

fJn office visit. Jason James checks info 

the office after coming back from a dentist 

appointment. 

Practicing a healthy diet. Junior Dale 

8arkfe ff finishes his lunch. 

Not 

Pictured: 

Daniel 

Fosdick 

Yet another fundraiser! Yari Granda goes 

through her lom-lJaf items. 

Homebound! Shannon anxiously walks fo her 

car one day after school. 

Seth lJas8on 

Brandle lJilfiams 

Brandon lJhiteself 

Ryan lJil/18 

Jo8h lJingo 

Steve lJirth 

lony lJood 

Beefy lJormfngton 

Sarah Yate8 

Juniors 



IH/8, 18 DUR fUtURE. • • 

Jarecllil/en 

13illliulick 

Stephanie 13ailey 

Richie 13aker 

Dustin 13almas 

liprill3arker 

Jesse 13eims 

Jennifer 13oyd 

Heather 13rattin 

lisa 13romlow 

Pam 13ronson 

Casey 13rown 

l<euin Cahalan 

Justin Camerer 

linn Carter 

Della Chenoweth 

Jeremy Chupp 

Stephen Chupp 

Nathan Clymer 

Kevin Cook 

Shane Dockins 

Sopl101 J wrfJs 

Sophomore class officers: 13u66a Johnson ( Oice-Pres. ); 

rrtegan rrtassie (Sec.); rrtindy Turner (Pres.); Casey 

13rown (Treas.) 



Bridget Dunkin 

Dianna Fehfberg 

tracy Fehlberg 
l<nren Ford 

l<athy Ford 

Brandon Forester 

Nicole Forsberg 

l<rystal friend 

Shelly Goade 

Jamey Gossett 

Nic.l< Granger 

Crystal Green 

lim Gripk.a 

/(eya Gulley 
IHfred Hagan 

limber Hamilton 

Rebecca Hansen 

IY!att Harris 

Delaina Haught 

Brandon Hayes 

Jawb Hobson 
liaron Jackson 

Jered Jackson 

Billy Jagger 
Bu66a Johnson 

leandro Johnson 

James Johnson 

Stephen Johnson 

Josh Jones 

Jamey Jordon 

/)ophom orr s 



Cecelia l<.rause 

fJmy litchfield 

fJmy 11/ajor 

11/icnaellllarion 

It/egan 11/assie 

11/ichaelll/cCnnl 

/o6y 11/cDnnald 

Justin 11/cGuire 

Brian 11/isner 

Roxanne 11/usl<raf 

Stephanie Nelwn 

Shannon Oliver 

Bill Parman 

Deidera Pate 

Sally Pafferson 

Shelly Patterson 

Oanessa Payne 

Jeremy Perry 
Heather Pfeifly 

Shannon Pnol 

Brian Porter 

• -56 on Sophomores 

Sophomore l(evin Cook displays 6oth his school spirit 

and his ''fishy" characteristics. 



Not Pic.tured 

S. fJartley 

R. Canter 

C. Crow 
{(Severn 

' 
Joey Puckett 

David Putman 

l<ri8fina Reich 

ltlichael Ryan 

Paul Sanders 

Jill Sandtorf 

lara Sartin 

ftlonty Sharp 

Kassy Shellenberger 

l<ris Shoemaker 

John Skaggs 
Nathan Stafford 

fjpril Stewart 

Justin Stewart 
fjaron Surber 

ftlark Iaffey 

ltlindy lurner 

Korey Markentin 

Jon Mest 

Shelly Mhaple8 

fJonnie bJilliam8 

Sophomore, Justin McGuire 
Bhows his feminine side 

when he participated on 

Halloween. 

Soplwnwres ron 57• 



tHEY'RE HEEERE!!! 
Gay/a fldams 

Kirsti 111/phin 

Clayton 11tte6erry 

Jenifer Baker 

Jeff' Barratt 

Jande// Bemiss 

trlichae/ Blake 

Chad Blanchard 

Jada Ble«>er 

levi Boettler 

lrenna Bogendef 

Bo66y Bohannan 

Jonathan Bo«>erB 

11manda Brady 
trlatf Breedlove 

Samantha Bridges 

11my Broach 

Kristi Brock 

11pri/ Bro«>n 

11atamn Bro«>n 

Freshmen class officers (l toR): 

Floyd Renner-- treasurer, 

Jera Gallemore--Secretary, 

Betsy Cook--President, 
Zack Shockey--Oice-presidenf. 

Freshmen 



f red IJurge 

laura Garter 

Gory Garterman 

Jed Garterman 
J.D. Gfallfon 

Zaw Coberly 

Sittin 'pretty, Heidi Thomlinson dem

onstrates the art of making homework 

look easy. 

IJetsy Cook 

GhuckGook 

JastJn Cook 

Mendy Cooper 

Jason Crumpton 

Michael Dell 

Rhonda Divine 

Robert Divine 

Crystal Dubois 
Cassie ford 

Jera Gallemore 

Michael Garrison 

Amber Gorman 

David Guinn 

Steven Hadley 

Amanda Hansen 

Adam Hawkins 
Jennifer Heatley 

Jennifer Hopper 

Jeremy Hopper 

Jimmy lrlnin 
Melinda Jackson 

Chris James 

Jesse James 
Paul Jarvis 

Freshmen ron 59 I 



Jessica Johnson 

Alissa Jones 

l<.risten Jones 

b.Jendy Jordon 

Kristina Judd 

Rodney {(ing 

IYiichael Kroll 

Shantel l(yger 

lrauislair 

Jason laughlin 

Jennifer loffar 

Barry Luebbert 

Joanne IYiartin 

Devin IYiay 

Shasta IYicCamish 

lions and TIGERS and hears, on 

my! Zac.k Shockey is intimidated 

6y a stuffed tiger. 

freshmen 

Sean IYicCarthy 

Natasha IYicCracf<en 

Dana IYicDonald 

Bryan IYicfarfand 

Paul {Y{cf(/nney 

trlisty IYicNee 

trlarkus trlettlach 

Amy IYiorris 

leviNe1.0man 

lim Ne1.0man 

lara Ohfnausen 

Josh Olinghouse 



Mischief makers Alissa Jones and Aprii/Jrown try fo 

hide their schemes with convincing smiles. 

/Jeau Rickman 

Jerri Riffenberry 

April Rose 

Jessie Roush 

Paul8wtt 

Zach Shockey 

Daniel Olsbo 

lifandy Oxendine 

Priscilla Parrish 

Sheila Patterson 

&hanna Peek 

Jimmie Peters 

Kelly Peters. 

Jamie Pickup 

fernando Pina 

Jose Pina 
John Poynor 

Carrie Pumpkin 

Nick Pyle 

Jerra Pyles. 
floyd Renner 

travis. Richardson 

Geffing vocal, Chad /Jianchard and 

lravis Lair serenade the lunch shift. 

freshmen ran 61 I 



Nathan Siler 

Sara Simone 

Richard Sims 

8illy Skaggs 
Dwon taylor 

Heidi thomlinoon 

luke Oickrey 

Don liJagner 

Amanda liJard 

Cindy liJest 

Schoof spirit at its best, Jada 8/ewer shows her surprise 

at winning the sit and pop lunchtime activity. 

You got anything else to eat?? 

freshmen 

Aaron liJhite 

Paula liJhitehead 

tuesday liJilliams 

Amanda liJiloon 

Joey liJimsaff 

Alex liJolgamott 

Angela liJoods 

Sarah Young 

Not pictured: Heather Canter, 

Jeffrey Crawford, 8e'!}amin 

Cross, tonga lntessimone, 

Patricia Jones, Amy Price, 

Carrie Reardon. 



f 
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B~q Rsh in a little Pond 

fast Newton is very fortunate to have the 

kind of people that we do on our Board and in 

our fMministrafion. together, these people work 

to make the East Newton school system the best 

if can be. 

the seven-member board of education meets 

monthly, and during that time, makes decisions 

regarding such issues as the approval of hills 

and the adoption of policies. lhe Board's work 

requires long hours and willingness of members 

fo give of their time freely. 

/his year 8 administration consists of four 

very important individuals: the Superintendent 

Doyle Price; the High School Principal Max 

Newell,· the Administrative Assifanf Jack Andris; 

and transportation and Athletic Director Dave 

Allphin. 

Summer Roszell 

Always ready fa help, Superintendent Dayle Price listens attentively in order fa offer some expert 

advice fa fY!rs. fY!ar6ut. 

Board of Education: front row- Jackie Camerer (Secretary); Doyle Price (Superintendent); Jim Riggs 

(President). Back row- Hal Brown; Jack StaH'ord; Stan Johnson; terry Harris; Mae lJJhite. Not pictured

Joe Roszell (Oice-President). 

Showing his support for the athletic programs, Mr. Price expresses the importance of good sportsmanship 

at the fall sports banquet. 

C/Jom·d and.!fl clrninis tratio rt 



IY!ission accomplished( Princ.ipaiiYiax Newell force s a smile after a long, hard day of running the sc.hoof. 

How photogenic.f fJdministrative Assistant Jac.lc Andris g ladly flashes his pic.ture-perfec.f smile at the 

cameraman. 

faking a break from his busy schedule, IY!r. Newell vis its with 8ozo at the FIA 

reacher 8 lea. 

In a trance, IY!r. Allphin tries to escape the pressures of his respons ibilities of 

transportation and athletic. director. 

C/Joard andfi_d1ninistration 



Dedication, Determination, and Pride! 

laking a break from their daily work, trlrs. Johnson and John trlishler 

flash a big smile. 

looking on with a mischievous grin, trlr. Johnson takes a break from 

teaching class for a quick picture . 

• 66 DDl 'Teacher Candids 

How do I open this? trlrs. Gorham tears into an unwopertive box of 

lom-(J)at merchandise. 

IJeing trlrs. fix-it, trlrs. IJerry tries to figure out what's wrong with the 

computer. 



IY!rs. Coburn gives us her best smile while trying to 

w nc.enfrafe on grading tests. 

/Jeinghis normal self, IY!r. Na 'ayem snows the new teac.ner, 

IY!rs. Goss, now entertaining life c.an be at East Newton. 

Giving the c.amerman a great look of intelligence, Coac.n /Junn is c.augllt roaming 

the halls during c./ass. 

Darn taxes! Coac.n /Jransc.um is dumbfounded by the amount taxes decrease his 

monthly payc.nec.k 

Enjoying her new life as a feac.ner at E.N., IY!rs. Mason takes a break after tolerating 

her 3rd hour c./ass. 

'feacher Canclicls 



FlliJJays on 

Dal?efllphin 
'Trans.,(ylthletics Vit·eclor 

l;r'Jark r:fJranscutn 
Physical education/ Coach 

Cfuta Coburn 
Special education 

(J!lQJl !Faculty 

Jack.jlndris 
. rjlclrn in istratit?e ..!flssis tant 

J:gny </3unn 
Jf ealth/ Coac/1 

Maxy .ferguson 
cnglish/ Speech/ Vrwna 

/heir foes!! 

1\_obei·LJ lndm·son 
english/ Social Studies 

Janiece Cwnbers 
lath(flsst. Girls Coach 

r:fJerverly Goff 
LS.S./Coach 

fida Clyn1,er 
r:fJiology 

cJ>wn Goss 
Math/ Science 



for a stare-down with the cameraman, Coach Bunn shows his 

lrll'~ter,mir.lati.on to lead the Pats to a victory. 

rfJurneyJohnson 
Spanishlj-Iistmy 

Vuane eKaiser 
Vocationalfigricultu1·e 

13etty Gorham 
english 

Sharonj-Iines 
Counselor 

cf{obert eKottrnan 
Social Studies/ Coach 

Jucly Guinn 
english 

eKerrijohnson 
Special education 

Jean J:g,foon 
flbrarian 

$aculty 



3uelgnt::; 
. Physical cd13ocial 3tuclies 

JCaren Mason 
Jiorne cconornics 

lJith a good attitude, Coach GoH' undertakes thejo6 of I.S.S. 

• 70 ODJ c/'aculty 

fkc.ompfishing a 8uflwinkle face, IY!r. Na 'ayem 

shows he 8 game for anything. 

Attempting to fly, Coach Spurlin tries to def!J 

gravity. 

Varia ftfarbul 
,_flrt 

j-Ia~int JVa'aye1·n 
Mathetnatics 

1)(/ a.x JVe!/1/ell 
Princiapal 



©oyle CJ>rice 
Superintendent 

Concentrating on his 6oof<, Coach Anderson reads patiently while his 

class is working. 

{iJorf<ing hard to grade tests, IY/rs Gorham puts in after school hours 

in hopes of having them for tomorrow s class. 

.XeJ:Jin Smith 
Music 

CfJillStLif.jlebeam 
Special education 

Getha Wilkie 
CfJusiness 

Joe SpLtrlin 
Math/ Coach 

Jan 'flwrnas 
Science 

Ouida Williarns 
JYurse 

:Faculty ran 71 • 



E.f{. Rookies of9lf-9S 
IY!r. l<nttman graduated from Glasgow H.S., 

earned an ABBociate in Arts Degree and received 

a IJS.£ from C.IYI.S.lJ. He is now a Social 

Studies teacher and a Coach. 

Pam Go&& is originally from Spring Grove, 

PA. Sne graduated from IYISSC and then 

student taught in Neosho. Sne is now 

teaching IY!atn and Science. 

IY!rs. Pollock is our new £nglisn and Social Science teacher. 

Sne graduated from Central High and Evangel College. She 

taught at Hope Day in Independence for 112 year. 

l<nren IY!ason taught at IY!ac County for 7 years and then 

at the last Newton Jr. Highs for 6 years. Sne nos a 

IY!aster& Degree in Secondary Education from S.fJ(j She 

is now teaching Home Economic Classes. 

IY!rs. GoH' went to IYI.S.S.C on a Oolley6all 

scholarship. Sne taught at IY!ac County for S 

years and Gran6y Jr. High for 3 years. Sne 

is now the Oolley6all and 13asket6all Coach 

and an I.S.S . . supervisor. 

IY!rs. Guinn graduated from Crowder, received a 13.8. 

from IYI.S.S.C., and ner IY!asters Degree from 8.13.l1. 

Sne taught S years at iJJneaton and 1 year in 

Arkansas. Sne is now teaching £nglisn . 

...New '[ eachers 



Judy Guinn Getha lJJifkie .. ,; "'•' 
............ 

l<aren ltlason 

'Jeacher Cf3aby Pies 



Never a Dull IY/omenf. • • • 
Jackie Camerer sits surrounded by 

books and office machines she uses 

each day. 

Secretary Patty IY/c/(inney appears to be numb to monotony as she takes 

lunch money from the hundreds of students that pass through the lunch 
room each day. 

Shotning her amazing ability to do ttno jobs at once, Secretary Patty 

IY/c/(inney pauses !Dr a moment from her typing to take a telephone 
message. 

Carolyn Sanders shotns an unfailing good attitude in spite of the pressures 
of parent/teacher conferences. 

Support 8taff 

Don 't look at your hands! louise faules continues to type tnith 

accuracy, speed and skill in spite of the cameras distraction. 

Carolyn quickly finishes some last minute figuring bef'Dre going 

on an afternoon tnalk tnith IY!rs. McCreary, the Dietician. 



199'1-9S woks Diana Hawkins, Sondra lipe, Judy l.JJoodworth, 

and Debbie Hobson show mixed emotions about the school 

lunches. 

Df her five years of service for the students 

Mary McCreary says, "kids are fun people!" 

Someone 8 in the f(itchen. • • 

Doing the dirty work, Carla Jones keeps up 

with the rush of lunch shifts. 

laking a break, Sondra, Judy and Debbie 

enjoy their own creations before serving them 

to the students. 

Dishing if ouf, Sondra and Diana practice 

professional assembly line skills. 

Diana Hawkins looks grateful for a break af 

last, as she helps herselfto some lunch. 

fo88ing if around, Sondra and Judy prepare chef salads with 

all the trimmings for the students. 

Suppmt Staff rmt 75 I 



Not a screw loose anywhere! 

Dur school's appearance has made several 

improvements over the pasf fe(JJ years. It's all 

due to the continuing excellent (JJork of our 

dedicated Janitors. 

How many gray-haired men does it take to fix a gadget? Donnie Culp and / roy Cohurn takin 'care of the 
fixin : 

this year trlarj Stockton, David 

liJormington, and frank trlifne contrihuted to 

our school's upkeep. their hard (JJOrfr is 

appreciated hy all even though it is not always 
acknowledged. 

Donnie Cufp and /roy Cohurn continue to 

do a fine joh at keeping the maintenance (JJOrk 
under control. 

Hagedon and Kerry Stanherry are the hue. 

mechanics that keep those hig yef{o(JJ 6ananas 

rolling do(JJn the high(JJa!J-

their dedication and hard (JJOrk is greatly 

appreciated. Keep up the good (JJOrk. 

Benjamin lihramovitz 

/his is pure s kiff, custodian frank /Yiilne displays one of his many outstanding 
talents. 

I thought these guys were supposed to 6e mechanics, !Yiarty Hagedon and 

l(erry S tanberry are trying to esta61ish which pedal is the gas. 

Janitors 

Dh so flashy, custodian !Yiarge Stockton pauses for a moment out of her 
6usy schedule to have a little fun . 
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firt Club's $irst 
'[his y ear the.flrt Club was a great 

addition to the east ._Newton organiza
tions. Many participated to help make 
it a success. 

'Ihe 13ig 8.flrt Conference was held 
here at ca-St JYewton this year, Jnaking 
it an even nwre exciting event. With 
hard work and preparation, it was a 
great success. 

'Ihis y ear east JYewton wiped out 
the competition by winning 14 first 
place m edals with a total of 87 points, 
the closest competitor was Carljunc
tion with 57. 

Jamie McCool 

M rs. 1arbut was a 17aluable asset to our 
new firt Club this year. j-ler time and 
commitment helped make it a success. 

• 78 DJJI firt Club 

s lrt Club members: (top ro~c>J £.,_Wood,). !foyne1~ hi. Breedlor"e, J\. . .Pard, 'f. J'ehlbe1g, C.s l tteberry, P. 
jm1"is, (2nd row) S. C{>hiflips,,;Jl. 'fl._ose, C. :f'ord, CfJ. i'al c<fJonald, T. McVonald, ,A. 13rock, C.] ames, 'f. 
rf{jchardson, C[>. Whitehead,$. 1Jurge, eX. :f'ord, 11.]-Iigginson, M. McCool, W. Cooper,J \lanij,w,(3rd rorc>J 
S.]Joung,tf{, !fendergrafi , C. 13ror c>n, V. !fate. 1{_ <13ish, rB. W illiams,s l. Major, V. Marbut, (bottom ror c>JC. 

,;Jllexander, S. Olil'el ~ eX. Shellenberger,J.James,J McCool, S. J(rajt, £,_£gus, M. J(roll and ]);f. Mathis. 

firt Club Officers: C.filexander (cf{_epJ., S. Olil7er (cf{_epJ, J(. Shellenberger (cf{_epJ, M h1athis 
(cf{_epJ, h1. J(roll (cf{_epJ,Jjames (secretary/ treasurerJ,J McCool (<President), S. JCraft 
(\)ice-<PresidenLJ and f:.:_J:g tts (1\_epJ. 



My, oh 1ny! 3o n1uch artwork so Little time. Jamie JYJcCooltakes a 
mo1nentto snwllthe black ink, pastels ancl the oils. 

Don't strain yourself. boys!! _\lcllt Silcrand.)osll.)lancs 
.fle.Y their erer-so-lwge muscles for a snap shot. 

l\7ly are the ttro on the right l[fting 111orc than the one 
on the l~ft! J\.assy S .. and Xathy .f: help })fanny 111ore 
tablPsfor the art slum·. 

~-o~ll1 t dmt~n to thP arl shoH·. Damian I, and Toby J)J. 

.fuush up some last minutP clmn up duties. 

lrt Club 



~at enough detail here, needs to be darker there. Who are you 
kidding Mike, there's nothing wrong with this picture. 

Get your firt Club t-shirt here! Sandra, Mike,fimy and JCristy try 
desperately to sell the last few shirts. 

C/Jo you har;e any more push pins? Shannon Pool and Gary 
Marbut finish hanging up the la.st banners for the art show. 

• 80 ODl <llig 8Jilrt Show 

f:gst minute findings. Jennifer TJan,fye and £gri f:gtts 
try to find their nonrepresentational oils. ,, 

· ~ 
! 

Proper straining of the paint brush is an essential 
task for firt I student M McCool. 



life the fast lane 
, 
tn 

Junior and f(fl Recorder Erika Rakes 

dresses as one of her favorite characters, 

Alice in lJJonderland. 

Historian f(elly Boyd shows her school spirit 

by dressing as a nun for Halloween. 

IVfl President FJiicia /Vie/sen, Oice-President FJdrienne /Vie/sen, R.ecDrder Erika Rakes, 

Secretary Gwen fergusDn, lreasurer ShannDn Gabriel, and HistDrian Kelly 8Dyd. 

IVfl President FJiicia /Vie/sen, pmudly displays Dne Df her many winning smiles fDr the 

camerman. 

..National $orensic f:gague m 81 1 



/his year 6 Drama Department put a lot of 

hartf (U{}I'k anti eH'orl info creating aome 

BpeC-fawlar per{Ormanc.ea at oorious wmpeti

ti'oe e.peech fournamenfa in the area. 

/he all-adwol play (J}08 "Nunaenoo. " lhoae 

appearing in the play tuere Gtoen ferguoon, 

Jami Griplca, lifantfy lJxentfine, Kirsti Allphin, 

Jami Pid<up, and Bill Aulid. /he direc.for (J}08 

Mrs. ldary ferguoon, and music. (J}08 prooitfetf 

6y lifr. Smitn and the Jazz Band 

/he IVfl oflic.era for tllie year are 

Preeident-Aiic.ia Nielaen, Oic.e-Presidenf

/}drienne Niefaen, Recorder-Erika Ralces, 

Secretary-Gtoen ferguoon, lreasurer-Shannon 

Gabriel, and lliatorian-Kelly BO!Jd. Ide allldioo 

the Drama Club good lud and hope fo aee 

many more great performanc.e8. 
8ec.ky Mormingtoo 

Yadira flntillion shows her enthusiasm as she 

awaits her turn in fourth hour Drama/Speech 

class. 

©rama/.Speech 

future Stars 
Dhviously e'!_joying the flmerican classroom atmosphere, flnnie Dueller participates in the 

reading of a play in her fOurth hour Drama/Speech class. 

Juniors Bo Blewer and Becka Pendergraft rehearse their paris while displaying their speech 

talents. 



fhe cast of the all-school play "Nunsense "captivated the 

audience with their spectacular presentation. 

Cast of "Nunsense "front l-R Jami Gripka, Gwen ferguson, {(irsti 

fUiph in. 8 ack Row l-R trlandy Dxendine, Jami Pickup. 

Jamie Pickup, Jami Gripka, Gwen ferguson, /(irsti Allphin, and trlandy 

Dxendine s ing one of their many songs in the play ''Nunsense ·: 

Junior Gwen ferguson plays her part as Sis ter trlary Regina, the beloved 

mother superior ofthe little Sisters of Hoboken. 

Plays 



thank )tDu for the IY/usic ... 

IJand-C. Dwen, P. lJJhitehead,l. IJoettler, R.. hluskrat, D. Chenoweth, S. Goade,J Gripka, 

R.. Hansen, D. Haught,ll Hansen, S. Young, IV. Stafford, lJJ. lJJagner,l.letts,ll lJJh ite, 

Z. Coberly, S. IJridges,/1. IJrown,J Hopper,l1.litchfield, IJ. hlarcules,J H opper,J Baker, 

C.hlartin,H.Pfeifly,KSmith,Z.Shodey,S.R.yan,l.hlclJonald, l.hlcDonald,IJ.I1ulick, 

11.Hagan,l1.1111phin,hl.R.yan,l1.lJJolgamott,D.lJJagner,P.hlcKinney,JSandtorf, and KIJoyd. 

flags-lori letts, f(elly IJoyd, Card hlartin, Heather 

Pfe;{fy, lJJisper lJJagner, and Roxanne hluskrat. 

Kelly IJoyd proudly rides in the Granby Christmas 

parade after winning IJand f)ueen. 

the East Newton IJand perfDrms in the triway 

Parade headed by drum major Carmen Dwen. 

the 19911-95 8ant#Jazz Band under the 
direction of/1/r. Smith has had an exciting and 
succ.essl'ul yeor. 

Seooral musicians, especially seniors, have 
dane quite tuell this yeor. lhase c..hasen far 
district honor band tuere 8./1/arwfeS, I:U~Ifphin, 
andL/1/dJonald J8alcer, C.lJtuen, andS.Yoon9 
made concert hand R./Uiphin, L/11dJanaltl, and 
8./11arwfes tuere also selected for district Jazz 
hand, and performed afthe IVorth Parle /11all. the 
faiiOLiJifl!J received ones an their instrumental 
solos at dis.tric..t: l ./11c.Donafd, R.IU/phin, 
8./11arwles.. D.Hau9ht and R.Hansen received 
ones an piano. these students tuent an to per
farm at state. rec.eivifl!J ootstandin9 ratings. 

Rltnoosll riley ~»iff be loosing three of tlleir 
moot talented musicians to sraduatian, the fu
ture suc.ces.s of oor band is promisin9. 

Miranda fard 

C/Jand, C/Jand Queen, $lags 

freshman Sara Young perfDrms 

with the marching band in a Patriot 

football game halftime show. 

lJJaiting to start the parade, lJJisper 

and Card seem to be in good spirits 

in spite of the cold weather. 



lynn IYicDonald, Delaina Haught, and flndy flllphin quickly try to 

wtch up to the rest of the band. 

Jazz Band members-Jennifer Hopper, fllex MolgamDft, Roxanne 

IYiuskrat, Ryan Millis, Carmen Dwen, Bartltlarcules, l<evin Smith, Bill 

flulick, Rebecca Hansen, Zack Shockey, Jill Sandtorf, Michael Ryan, 

flndy flllphin, and lynn McDonald. 

Entertaining the group, flndy flllphin models the new 

band unifOrms during a break in class. 

It won 't wme offl Michael Ryan wnsiders surgery to 

get his trumpet off his lips after a hard practice for 

Spring Concert. 

Concentrating on his work, Bill flulick proudly demonstrates his musical 

talent by playing the guitar. 

Performing at the basketball pep rally, the fast Newton Jazz Band keeps 

the students entertained. 

Jazz C/Jand 



lhe Sound of ftlusic 
f"he f 99 'I~ 95 music department, direc.ted for 

the thin! year 6y flfr. K.evln Smith, is prou<f of the 
suu.ess of the vow/ students this year. f"lm 

participation in vocal competition consistedmainly 
d'the Patriot Ginger students. Not Mly were five 
afthetn selectet;l forDistric.t Honor Chair, haralso 

Andy Allphln~with a one on his saiD, Jami Gripka, 
An(l Carter, a,nd Beth Carter-<i>t'fh a Dne on their 
trio at Dit.friGf festival went on to cJjmpete atGtate 

in Ca!um6ia. Here Andy lillphin received a one 
rati(lg on his trampeteolo~a fantastic. ac.wmpllsh
menf. 1he Patriot Singers also perform~Jt:f;.as a 
group for several af'the loc.al churches. 

f"he Btudents involved in the music depart-
ment-from 6and tovoc.af~ruould a(8o like toexpr;ess 
tlleir· t/eep appreciation for trlr. Smith. He is an 

extre'Jlefy accomplished musician .... ooth Q~>t::.ally 

"and l!Jsfrumentally. ruifh a tcilent for teaching 
students 6y creatlng Q c.omfortt;t6featmosphere. in 
w/Jich all are Qcc.epted a'!d {nvitlld to .c.onti16ufe 

their talents. lrJe owe a treat deal o~our ~l"oonaf 
success to the "leaderofthe' Band. " · , 

Beth Oarter 

Patriot Singers (Standing): IY!r. Smith~Director, f(rystal friend, IY!aggie Iglesias, Jami Gripka, {(im 

Riggs, Nicole Perez, Beth Carter, Andy Allphin. (Seated): lonya Bogenrief, Ann Carter, Carmen 

Dwen, f(elly Boyd, Gwen ferguson. Dther members included Adam /Yieadows, and Lynn /YicDonald 

The many faces of/Yir. Smith, our fearless leader and instigator. He shared 

with us his unfailing sense of humor, and a friendship that will last a lifetime. 

five students auditioned and were chosen for District Honor Choir 

this year. (Back): Beth Carter~alto, Andy Allphin~ tenor, 11m Criscio

bass. (front): Carrie IY!artin-soprano, and Jami Griplw-soprano. 

i?ocal JYiusic 



Rebecca Hansen demonstrates a unique 

stress reliever shes using to forget her 

nervousness about her piano performance. 

fhe trlixed Chorus group of over 7 S students meets every day first and seventh hours. their director 

trlr. {(evin Smith has led them in performances at both the Christmas Concert and Spring Concert for 

the parents and friends of the schools musicians where the bands and Patriot Singers aiBD performed 

''fJo you feel alright, Ann?" After some disturbing Chinese 

fOod in Columbia, A. Carter fries to regain her composure. 

Andy A. stumbles out of the van at a go-kart track after 

State Music Festival with his 'Roof 8eer. ' It looks like he s 
~ had one too many! 

f(elly 8oyd writes a last minute thank y ou on a card the senior music students 

signed and presented to trlr. Smith during Spring Concert in early trlay. 

''fiJhaf was that again?" trlr. Smith lis tens over the gossiping girls for the 

off'... key singer in the bass section of his seventh hour mixed chorus class . 

Doing their best to disrupt the mixed 

chorus class, Craig H. and Chris C. enjoy 

the advantages of Seniority. 

Vocal M usic 



Math league once again proved themoofues 
as (l.)inners this year. lhe highlight of fhe year 

(I.)OS competition af &Ita. An eight member team 
consisting of Brent Ju8fice, Brent Cole, Daniel 

Burge, Katy R6efn, Jamie bJolgamoff, laura 
Abeln, Bart /1/arwfes, and Rendi llwmlinson 1:1 

received firet place in their division and 8eCOI1li 
overall Math league members a/80 competed in 

a monthly contest at MSSC and at the annual 
S/1/S(J /1/ath Relays. At SMSlJ, several of our 

teams and individuals (1.){)() a(I.)Ords. Amanda 

llansen, Kirsti Allphin, Jimmy Petert>, and Paula 

bJMtehead too/( ooc.ond in the Algebra II I eam 
event. 8ilf Aufid, Rebeua llansen, and IVathan 

Stafford placed first in Geometry I eam. In 

individual events, IVathan Clymer received a gold 

medal. and Brent Justice and Bill Aulid 
received honora61e mentions. 

there are high expectations for next year 8 
Math league and their continued auc.c.ess. 

Rendi thomlinson 

/Yiath league 

Math league: Adrienne IViefsen, Knty Abeln, Carrie Presley, Jason James, Jamie bJolgamott, Ann Carter, 

Brent Cole, Alicia /Vie/sen, Go Ofjitruth, Bill Au lid, laura Abeln, Rendi thomlinson, Mr. IVa 'ayem, IVathan 

Clymer, Brent Justice, Stephen Chupp. Bart /1/arcufes, and Rebecca llansen. 

Studying or Sleeping? Daniel Burge and Brent Justice sho(l.) their way of 

preparing for contest during a long trip to Rolla. 

/he fearless leader, Mr. IVa 'ayem rewards himself after a long and hard day 

as sponsor at the S/1/S(J Math Relays. 

Mathfgague 

Knty Abeln pretends to listen to the Japanese speaker she 8 been trying to 
understand for the last four years at the SMS(J Math Relays. 



Putting /heir Heads together 

()uiz B(j(Jjl It/embers: (llR) front R(j(Jj; Brent C., Knty A., Billy D. Sewnd Row; 
Betty Gorham~~Sponsor. Amber S., Jennffer H., laura A., Biff A., Rendi f., Judy 
Berry~~Sponsor. fhird Row; Nathan C., 11m G., Chesney B., Derrick D., Brent J., 
Michael trl., Alicia f'l., Carrie P., Jason J. Bad Row; Nathan S ., fhomas B., Alec 
J., Steve C., Jiff S ., Ann C., Rebecw H., Amy trl. 

the 199'1~ 95 l)uiz IJOlJll team held up 

East NetDton 8 tradition of excellence 

anti went a little further. the club 

members practiced bright anti early 

once a week to earn a place on the l)uiz 

IJOlJll team. Alter a lot of doughnuts anti 

orange juice, a six~member team con

sisting of/Jiffy Davison, 8rent JuBfice, 

Nathan Clymer, ~licia Nielsen, Re6eua 

Hansen, anti Katy ~6eln brought back 

the first /Jig 8 Conference Champion

ship trophy in eight years. l)uiz IJOlJlls 

achievements this year reflect the out

standing job sponsors /Jetty Gorham 

anti Judy /Jerry do in (,()(JChing some of 

East Newton 8 finest students. 
8rentCole 

Billy Davison, Brent Justice, and IYathan 

Clymer (Beef) prepare to expound their 

infinite knowledge. 

Alicia IVielsen gives the world her best smile on the way to bring home 

the Big 8 Conference l)uiz Bowl title. 

ltlrs. Gorham and ltlrs. Berry converse among themselves after 

leading their team to the f sf place trophy. 

Qyiz cBowl 



hlixing fun and learning 

/his. yetJr 8 Sc.ience Club ha8 had a 
very bu8y year participating in many ac
tivitie8. trlany of the Science Club mem
bers. went to Springfield to vi8it the nature 
center. /hey got to walK the nature trails. 
and learn abDUt the outdoor8. 

A field trip tvaB taKen by member8 to 
lamar, ltli8BDUri to vis.it the Stilabower 
Public Ob8ervatory. /here they received 
information from a guide abDUt the 8fan, 
planef8, and con8fellationB. 

Several memberB helped plant trees. on 
the hi'gh Bchoolground8 to help improve the 
Bchool8 decore. 

/hi's. year 8 oHicers. are pres.i'dent -
Knty Abeln, Oice-Pres.ident- D.J. Boettler, 
Sed/res..- laura Abeln, Hi8forian- Brent 
Cole., Sophomore Rep.-Nathan Clymer, and 
freshman Rep.-Paula Mhi'tehead. 

YariGranda 

Star gazers l<aty A6eln, Jason James, and IYirs. 

Clymer enjoy their visit to the Lamar 06servatory. 

Sec./Tres. of Science C/u6, Laura A6eln stays 

alter school to help plant tree :S around the school. 

Science Club 

f st-D. Boettler, l. A6eln, P. f.JJhitehead, {( A6eln, B. Cole, IV. Clymer, IYirs. Clymer. 2nd-f( Boyd, A. 

f.JJolgamott, C. Owen, B. Aulick, IYI. Myers, A. Hansen, IYI. Oanf.JJinlde, S . Yates, S. Johnson, l. IY!c.farland, S . 

Belmont, C. Presley. 3rd-A. Hamilton, A. IY!ajor, J Sandtorf, G. fergson, f. Shewmake, Y. Anti/lion, J 

James, Y. Granda, D. Snow, f.JJ. f.JJagner, l. Cook, D. Brady. lfth Row- A. Blalock, A. Litchfield, J far(, f( 

Judd, J James, IYI. frvin, S. Clevenger, S. l(yger, J Blewer, IYI. Breedlove. lfth-J Guinn, A. Yates, A. 

Swartz, {( Shellen6erger, {( ford, J Poyner, f. Gripka, A. Rawlins, J Gripka, f( Riggs. Sth-1( Brock, J 

Hopper, A. Nielsen, IYI. Jordan, C. Brown, S . Roszell, J IYicCoof, R. Thomlinson, S. Oanf.JJinlde, S. Ga6rief, l. 
Arnall. 6th- f. Benton, l. IYicDonald, S . Goade, B. Duncan, J Beims, IYI. Blake, S. Cnupp, J Camerer, A. 
Hagan. 7 th-IYI. Harris, S. f.JJap les, A. Brady. 

. 
-~·--~-

Nature walkers Alisa, l<aDee, and Leigh walk hack 

to the 6us alter exploring the Springfield Nature 
Center. 



Awaiting a short film, Science Club members get 

ready to go off on their own fo walk the nature 

trails. 

fflrs. Clymer helps organize the annual Science 

Club fundraiser fo help purchase equipment for the 

Science Depfarfmenf. 

Enjoying the outdoors, Joe Guinn and Amy Yates 

wall<. the trails of the Springfield Nature Center. 

lJanfing fo do if off himself; lim Gripl<.a and Jill 

SandtorffigM over who wiff he the one who plants 

the first tree. 

Dhserving the night sky, Nathan Cfymer stands 

outside the Stifahower Pu6fic Observatory in 

lamar. 

Despite the cool weather, Amalie 8/afocf<., Yadira 

Anti/lion, and lerreff Shewmake learn many new 

things about the stars. 

Alex lJofgamoff digs a hole for one of the frees that 

were planted out in front of the school. 

eScience Club ran 91 ' 



Scholarship, Jgadership, Community Seroice ... 

ltlem6ership in the National Honor Society is one 

of the highest honors a student con achieve. the 

selection proce88 is very Bfringent and competitive. 

Eligibility for consideration is determined 6y grade 

point average. those 8fudents who are academi

cally eligible are screened 6y a committee offacult!:J 

mem6ers. In addition to scholastic ability, students 

musf &hibit the qualities of leadership. character, 

and service to 6e chosen. 

throughout the year NilS sponsors activities 
which promote both teacher and 8fudent recognition 

and community service. this year these activities 

included a teacher luncheon, and caroling at the 

Granby House. 

In the Spring, the NilS mem6ers are treated to 
a luncheon at the resfaurant of their choice. this 

9ear they chose the Dlive Garden. Dn their special 

day, the group has a professional photograph taken, 

which is placed on a plaque and put in the academic 

trophy case. 

Benjamin Abramovitz 

Beth Carter and Angela Giordano performed 

''friends" as a dosing for the induction ceremony 

N/18 members (back row): J Molgamotf, Y Granda, R.. lhomlinson, A. Nielsen, B. 

Carter, J Hilliard, A. mel sen; (second row): 8 . Roszell, l. Abeln, his. Berr9, K. Abeln, 

hlrs. Gorham, A. Swartz, D. Boettler; (front row): D. Burge, hi. hliffer, J James 

Please do not attempt to tr9 this at 
home( hlichael hliller 8frategically lights 

the candle representing service. 

New member Nathan Clymer accepts his cer
tificate of membership during the assembly. 



fne new members, led by Senior Alicia Nielsen, recife the oath as a group pledging loyalty, 

support and honorable representation of the club. 

Senior Chesney Beck is presented a certificate of membership during the induction ceremony. 

New members (left to right): /( Sheeny, I. Shewmake, Saran Johnson, IYI. ltlathis, C. Presley, 

f. Gripka, B. Aulick, f{. Clymer, D. Haught, A. Allphin, R. Hansen, B. ltlarcules, J Jump, A. 

Carter, B. Cole, C. Beck 

... JVationalJionor Society 

Senior Andy Allphin proudly receives his cer

tificate of membership from Ills. Berry. 

D.J Boeffler describes the responsibilities of 

new members during the ceremony. 



/he Heart of the Student 8ody 
this year 8 Student Council ha8 (J)I)f'/red very 

hard to prooide both the uhool and c.ommunity 

Mith BeroiceB and activities. 

the 8tudents of l.N. are entertained Mith the 

spirit days, danceB, and ather fun activities that 

the Council sponsor& the school aloo benefits. 

from the ta8h that Stu-Co performs, 8Uch as 

recycling aluminum cans, lreeping the D£1f8ide 

hoard up-to-date, and informing student8 of up

coming events through the bulletin hoard 

the Student Council also spon8ors. many 

prf!jects aimed at the enjoyment and benefit of 
the community. theBe activites indude sponsor

ing the Senior Citizens' Ban9£1ef, holding a Blood 

Drive, and rais.ing money for the IYIDfl 

~s Mel{ a8 giving much time and eH'ort, being 

a member of the Council r89£lires a 8tudent to 

maintain a high level both of academic standing 

and exemplary behavior. 

la8t IVeMton really appreciates the (J)I)f'/( and 

dedication ofthe Student Council and Mishes them 

continued 8£1Cce88. 

Summer Roszell 

19911-9S Student Council: front roM- Jerra Pyles, Paula fiJMtehead, Go Oijitruth, lim Griplra, Betsy Coole, 

Chris BroMn, Knssy Shellenberger, and Stephanie Bailey. IY/iddle roM- Jamie Pic/cup, IYiegan IYiassie, Deidera 

Pate, Jessica Jump, IY/iranda ford, and Erica Ralces. Bad roM- Robyn BoMman, Summer RDBzell, ShaMn 

OantiJinlcle, Steve Dopp, IYiatt OanfiJinlcle, Kerri Richardson, and tracy Gorman. 

Displaying her great arli8fic talent, Jessica J creates a ''Haunted Homecoming "po8ter 

to publicize the event. 

Robyn B. and Betsy G. portray the qualities that bind the members of the Stu-Go: love 
and friendship! 

Student Council 



"I've inhaled too much of this stuff;" Miranda thinlcs fightheadedfy, as she fiffs the 

haffoons with helium for the haffoon (iff during Spring Fling (JJeelc. 
Giving Freshmen a good name, Jerra P. volunteers to talce on the big respon

sibility of registering guests at the Senior Citizens ' Banquet. 

Don 't he fooled by their false claims ... Shawn 0., Chris B., and lim G. won 't turn info hand

some princes when lcissed! 

lrying to appear as though they lcnow what they re doing, Summer 

R., Jessica J, Knssy S., and ftlatf 0. organize the door prizes to he 

distributed to the Seniors at the Banquet. 

Should have been cowboys? Stu-Co Oice-Presidenf Steve D. and 

his best friend fllichaef fll. present their first place performance at the 

lafenf Show. 

Student Council 



IY!r. Miller, are you sprouting a second sef of ears ? IYiaff 0., f(erri R.., Erica R.., IY!r. Miller, 

Steve D., and Summer R.. snow what a great time they are having at the State Student 

Council Meeting in St. louis. 

'lJe promise, it doesn 'r hurt a bid" Erica R.. and l<assy S. try to calm the nerves oftne 

donors af fne Blood Drive. 

At your service! Guests af fne Banquet were welcomed by fne warm smile 

and greeting of fne doorman Shawn 0. 

~Student Council 

Hiding their disgust behind transparent smiles, IYiaff 0 and l<assy S. sort fne 

aluminum cans for recycling. 

liJitn her stomach growling and her mourn wafering, Stephanie B. carries fne 

trays full of delicious food fo serve af fne Senior Citizens' Banquet. 



are you staring at? Erika Rakes and Craig Hutchens look goo goo eyed over 

ing other than each other. 

RlllhOml)re /Jill f1ulick gives us a profile shot as he poses as the circus ringmaster 

the flf1 teachers lea held in the cafeteria. 

f/1) Candids 

they be trusted with these lethal weapons? Gwen ferguson and 

Sandtorf are first in line to use the hot dog roasting sticks. 

a break, IJeaa Pendergraft and Marla Clarkson relax on the 

and enjoy their drinks during the flf1/FHf1 Picnic. 

luncheon hostess IYirs.lafoon does her job as flf1sponsor well, as she visits 

with her guests and friends at the teachers lea. 

'Clown' D.J IJoettler does her best to entertain (distract) good-natured 

Coach IJunn as he fries to eat his lunch. 



future leachers Df Flmerica 
the flfJ Chapter, under the direc.tion of trlrs. 

fJda Clymer-the sdenc.e teacher, and trlrs. Jean 
lafoon-the librarian, was very ac.tive this year. 
IIley began a 8forytellin9 projec.t at the elemen
tary ochoole in srades l<.indersarten tnrousn third 
lhrousn Crowder Co/lese. 2 S Btudente were a hie 
to complete an ei[]At hour wodelwp to hec.ome 
Academic. Coaches. /his oolunteer tutorin9 ser
vice was of sreat help to 6oth the hi[}h ochool and 
elementary srudents in the disrrict. In additioin to 
these ac.tivities, flfJ aloo held the annual/ eacher 8 
lea for the hi[]h school teachers and faculty, FIN 
fllfJ Picnic. at Monett Pad, sponoored Student of 
the f.)uarter, and attended the DiBtric.t trleetin9 at 
8tr18t1. 

NeKf year, they intend to continue with these 
suuessful prOf]rams and activities. 

Rendi lhomlinson 

f/A 1Ylembers-8ack row( 1-r ): l. f(ing, H. Skaggs, fYI. Jordan, D.J 8oettler, A. Swartz, N. Pyle, P. 

liJhitehead, C. Pumpkin, A. Hansen. 2nd row: G. ferguson, l. Abeln, J Lollar, J Earl, I. Richardson, 

J Poynor, I. Shewmake, Z. Shockey, A. liJolgamoft. 3rd row: A. 8/alock, A. Nielsen, J Hilliard, {( 

Abeln, Y Anti/lion, S . l<rafl; £ Rakes, fYI. IYiyers, R. Hansen, J IYioore. front row: IYirs. Jean Lafoon, 

8. Pendergraft, 8. Aulick, R. fhomlinson, A. 8rown, C. Owen, and IYirs. Ada Clymer. 

Yumf Yumf Secretory Patty trlcf(inney di[]s into the food oH'ered 6y flfJ at 
the teacher s leo. /his years theme was "Under /he /Ji[] lop. " 

Erika Rakes portrays another side of her personality while imitating a 

monkey in a story she told to the elementary classes. 

Giddy-up{ Sophomores lim Gripka and and 8ill Aulick practiced their 

equestrian skills at the f/AifHA picinic in IYioneft Park 

Academic Coaches 8ack row( 1-r ): D.J 8oettler, A. Swartz, fYI. IYiyers, A. 

8rown. 2nd: G. ferguson, {( Abeln, l. Abeln, J Poynor, £ Rakes, P. 

liJhitehead, C. Pumpkin, A. Hansen. 3rd· IYirs. Jean Lafoon, 8. Pendergraft, 

J Lollar, 8. Aulick, R. lhomlinson, C. Owen, Z. Shockey, J IYioore, R. Hansen. 

front: Y Anti/lion, I. Shewmake, I. Richardson, S. {(raft, and A. liJolgamotf. 



Students ofthe Quarter 

first Quarter. Senior - Jessica Jump, Junior - Yari Granda, 

Sophomore - Bill Aulick, and freshman - Amanda Hansen. 

third Quarter. Senior - Beth Carter, Junior - R.endi fhomlinson, 

Sophomore- R.e6ec.c.a Hansen, and freshman- April Brown. 

Second Quarter. Senior - Alicia Nielsen, Junior - Jason James, 

Sophomore - Ann Carter, and freshman - Jada Blewer. 

Fourth Quarter. Senior - IYiaggie Iglesias, Junior - Laura Abeln, 

freshman - /(irsfi Allphin. 

Students of the Qyarter m gg I 



Just Havin 'fun!! 
/his years f. H. fl. group was sponsored by 

the new Home Economics teacher, Mrs. Karen 

Mason. lhe members this year participated in 

the planning and preparation of many activities. 

During the Christmas holiday, the Granhy 

House was decorated fOr the residents. For 

national f.ll.llweel<, the members were served 

juice and doughnuts before school as an appre~ 

dation hreakfasf. Other ac.fivities included red 

and white day, and a special meeting was held 

during activity period. DH'icers and memhers 

also attended regional meetings at Crowder Col~ 

lege in Neosho and bl.8.8.C in Joplin. In ffovem~ 

her thirteen memhers were taken to Dallas for an 

area duster meeting. lhese girls learned a lot 

and had a great time. 

lo finish off the year, f. II. A. and f. I. A had 

their annual pic.nic at the park in Monett, and held 

a 6anquef atthe Mgh schODI honoring the officers. 

8ecky lJJormington 

foreign Exchange student, Maggie Iglesias gets a 

taste of American life while at the picnic. in the park. 

1100 DOl :P'JLr; l . 

1 sf row( l~r ): LMc.farland, I. ferguson, /(Riggs, D.8rady, bl.Myers, YGranda, S .Johnson, S.Gahriel, R. lhomlinson, 

bl. lhogmartin, A.Swartz, and bl. lurner. 2nd row: L.Cook, D.J8oetler, bl.Jordon, JGuinn, A. Yates, bl.Mathis, 

S.Yates, II.Pfeifly, D. Pate, /.Sartin, O.Payne, 8.Cool<., andC.8rown. 3rdrow:Mrs. Mason, G.Cook, £8elchnerowski, 

J[arl, JHopper, Jlollar, A.Hamilton, A.Stewart, and L.Hanes. 'lth row: A.Litchfield, A.81alock, YAntillion, 

D. Oliveria, bl.lglesias, 8.b.Jormington, R.8ish, and S.8elmont. Sth row: S.8ailey, /(Gulley, C. Green, /(Allphin, 

A.b.Jilson, bl.Mc.fVee, A.Jones, 8.Pendergraft, C.8rown, and bl. Blake. 8ack row: /.Shewmake, II.Skaggs, 

1.8ogenrief, C.Pumpkin, JPickup, bl.Dxendine, S.8ridges, and J8al<.er. 

'*" .. ~~i>ff~.,:<: . ~-~ ~ - - -

two of a kind! Juniors 8ecka Pendergraft and IYiarla Clarkson try to stay warm while enjoying each 
other 8 company at the park in IYionett. 



lJJe just want to nave fun! lim and /J ill relapse info their 

childhood while playing on a toy airplane. 

A little wind6fown but stiff all s miles, l<aty Abeln makes the 

best ofner fast f.H.A. picnic as a senior. 

Tne amazing acrobat Leesa Cook demonstrates ner famous 

monkey bar act. 

freshman /Jetsy Cook takes time out to snow tnaf you are never too old to play in the 

park. 

IYiixed emotions are shown on this chilly nig!Jt at the f. H. A./F. I.A. picnic by Gwen 

ferguson and Jill Sandtorf 

/I'JI,r)l. ron 101 1 



Getting the Mord Dut. • • 

T R 

/}ndy /}llphin sings ''f3ridge Dver lroubled liJa

ters "by Simon and Garf'unkel for lriway Junior 

High when his standup comedy routine fails. 

SDDf} had a considera6fe increase in its 

membership this year from years past; Mith 

8D many people, SDDf} was a6fe to success

fully spread its drug-free mesBage. 

/he dub was vuy busy this year. Hang

ing posters and red ribbons for Red Ribbon 

liJeek was one of the club 8 firM activities. 

/he club also arranged for its sponBDr linda 

f}flphin to ride in a hot air balloon which 

displayed a sign with a drug-free logo over 

Granby during Drug /}wareness Meek 

/he organigatlon afBD sp(Jf)sored a suc

cessful ChriBtmas Ball Members BOld 8DDIJ 

floats during lunch shifts twice this year as 

fundraisers. Oolunteering at the Preschool 

Fair was another SDIJIJ activity. /he club 

ended the year with its annual lock-in at the 

hlgh school and its Drug llwarene88 Meek 

presentation. 8DIJIJ had a productive year 

and is sure to have many more. 

Kathryn IJ6eln 

/he SDDIJ club had an amazing amount of participation this year. /he foffowing are the names 

ofthis year 's SDDf} members. 1st row: laura f}beln (lreasurer), l<aty f}beln (President), 

Melanie Myers (Oice-President), leigh /}rnaff (Secretary); 2nd row: Paula liJhitehead, levi 

Boettler, Delaina Haught, Josh Moore, f(elfy Boyd, Biff f}ufick, Jami Gripka, /(irsti f}ffphin, Zack 

Shockey, linda f}ffphin (Sponsor); 3rd row: lim Gripka, /}ndrew f}ffphin, Carmen Dwen, Carri 

Martin, Sandra {(raft, Lori letts, /}lex Mofgamotf, Rachel Bish, Donna Snow, leesa Cook, Oanessa 

Payne; lfth row: Matt Harris, Sarah Young, /}manda Hansen, /}mber Hamilton, Jenny far/, f(im 

Riggs, Maggie Iglesias, /}lisa Rawlins, Carrie Presley, Dawn Brady, Yari Granda; Sth row: Beth 

Carter, /}aron liJhite, Jiff Sandtorf; Gwen ferguson, Micheffe Ervin, Natasha McCracken, Jada 

Blewer, /}ngela Burton, /}Iissa Jones, f(risten Jones, f(effi Peters; 6th row: Nicole Perez, /}mber 

Gorman, Brandy liJiffiams, lerreff Shewmake, Yadira /}ntiffon, lim Newman, Jessica Jump, 

{rika Rakes, John Poynor, Matt Breedlove, Betsy Cook, lravt·s Richardson; 7th row: /}my Major, 

f}utumn Brown, Jerri Rittenberry, Carrie Pumpkin, Samantha Bridges, Mandy Oxendine, Jenifer 

Baker, Misty McNee, /}pril Brown, Jeff Barratt,· 8th row: Sheffy Goa de, Bridget Duncan, /}manda 
liJilson, fred Burge, David Guinn. 

SDDf} members lim Gripka and Biff f}ufick are astounded by IY!elanie IY!yers 'crazy antics while 

f(elfy Boyd tries her hand at fashion design on the return bus ride from the Joplin family Y. liJhat 
a bunch of wiseacres( 



Students Dpposed to Drug fl6use 
lJJatc.h out--they 6ife! Even though they may look 

friendly fo an unsuspec.ting viewer, Paula l1Jhitehead 

and Amanda Hansen show eac.h other no merc.y on 

the rac.quef6aff wurt. 

A star is 6orn! SODA members put in a for of 

work fo make the Christmas Baff a hit, as 

derr:onstrafed 6y Alissa Jones. 

Carrie IY!artin, f(irsfi Affphin, and Sara Young worked diligently fo learn the danc.e for SODA 8 Drug 

Awareness l1Jeek presentation. lake if away girls! 

lerreff Shewmake takes a quic.k wfnap during SODA 8 foc.k-in. AR-eraff, we aff need our 6eauty sleep. 

A supermodef in the making? Jen;l'er Baker, the 

next Cindy Crawford, struts her stuH' af the 

Joplin family Y 

l1Jhaf time is it? 2-year SODA Sponsor linda 

Affphin dedic.afed a great amount of time and 

talent fo the du6. 



Old $ashioned Christmas 
'!he 199-4-95 Christrnas rJJall u·as 

sponsored by 8.0.rfJt..tL <The theme tt'as 
"Old-:Pashioned Christnws." Iany of the 
S.O.rfJ~.fL nwmbers ~:~olzmteered a lot qf time 
and talent in preparing the decorations . 

.yfll students u?/10 attended had a tnety 
e~joyable time. 

•The Senior ~wen Candidates ·were as 
follows: ~Iclcmie Myers, escorted by Craig 
Jiutchens: rJJeth Carter, escorted by Manny 
ri{oszell; andJam.i Gripka., escorted by CJ:irn 
Gripka. 'TheJunior att.endant was i:gesa 
Cook, escorted byJoshuaftanes. <Jhe 
Sophomore attendant 1va.s •. 9'lmy Maj01~ 
escorted by Mattftarris. :rl-,e $reshn wn 
attendant 1~as <Paula Whitehead, escorted 
by (/Jill.;flulick. Melanie M,yers, thi.s year's 
queen, wa.s cro1-1m.ed by laBt year1s candi
date J\im tl{iggs. 

</Jecky 1-Vm~rningtori 

Senior ~im (_{{jggs crowns this y ear's 
queen, Melanie Myers. 

• 1 04 DJJI Christmas <Ball 

'The 1994-95 Christtnas cBall Qy,een-Melanie Myers. 

!Pront row a-rJ 3eniors-Cf3eth Carter, Melanie Myers, andjami Gripka. 
cBack cf{_ow {l-rJjunior-.[gesa Cook, $ophomore-;_fimy Major, and 
!PreshmanJPaula Whitehead. 



Senior Queen Candidate Melanie Myers 
escorted by Craigfiutchens 

Senior ~wen Candidate] ami Gripka 
escorted by <Tim Gripka 

Sophomorefittendantfimy Major 
escorted by Mattfiarris 

Senior Queen Candidate C/Jeth Carter 
escorted by Manny Cf\_oszell 

Junior fittendant [gesa Cook 
escorted byjoshuaj-Ianes 

Jlreshmanfittendant cJ>aula Whitehead 
escorted by C/Jillfiulick 

Ch1istmas !/Jall m 105 ~ 



For bJhat It 8 bJorth 
8elng In Year6ooi ta/(ea a lot of OOrtJ 6W"f< and 

tledkotlon. 1'he f99'1-f99S Yeor6oolr attJII'iru:./uded 
aeuen ratumlng m.sm6ara, flue nat.) /7l~Jm6era, and 
lllr& Gatlia {J)f&ls DUr tJI'Ioitw-. ladl intlioid®l 

tAntrl6utea an Important port to tha ~and the 
atoH: lit the 6eglnning of rile yeor, l.cJ8 ortJ giuan tha 
rllBpOMihillty of ta#ng pic.tures of uorloua rllinga aa 
aaaignme.nt& lde hooe tluwt. oaaignme.ntalbr the 
duration of too yaar. hleefing tile deodlinea on our 
a&Bigned pages Ia an important porl of rile ac.fitJifiiW. 

rl!ia year l.cJ8 hetJan a fii!Jt&l program c.olled 
Yeortec.h. It alt01Jl8 ua to dMign our layouts on rile 
GIMrlpUfer and print tllem out eno61ing ua to 8I!JI!J hoLd 
they lt.liU ~ lllr& {J)f&le. metic.uloualy c.had.a our 
6W"f< 6elbra ~ /f tlto e.naure that it looht. 
pkture ~ 1'1:4 year& atoll' IWJGUtioea td8l'l! 

£.ditor.,8rant C«&. Co..ldifor,.&fll Carter, CDpy 
ld/tor •• Kmy RWn, Copti0fl8ldftor • ..&mmer Roeae/1, 
8ualna&B lllanoger-.lfic.ole. Perea, 1188/atant 8uaini!J88 
lllanoger,-Yarl Grarula, and Grap!Jir.aldiror-..Jamie 
fllc.Cool. 

199'1-1995 year6ook mem6ers: Becky fJJormington, Carrie Presley, l<aty IJ6eln, Yari Granda, Beth 

Carter, Rendi rhomlinson, IY/iranda ford, Jamie IYicCool, Benjamin IJ6ramovitz, Brent Cole, Nicole Perez, 
and Summmer Roszell. 

Jamie IYicCool is amazed at the new Yeartech program which Yari Granda is showing Rendi 
rhomlinson. 

Preparing to sell old pictures, Beth Carter slightly primps herself 6efore going to the lunch 
shifts for a year6ook fund raiser. 

Yearbook 



/Jrent Cole s hows Rendi fhomlinson how to draw her layout on the computer for 

an upcoming deadline. 

I.Jorking furiously, /Jen A6ramovitz prepares a year6ook page on a rough draft 

layout. 

Saying good6ye, f<aty A6eln and /Jeth Carter prepared a party for Nicole 

Perez who left the year6ook staff at semester for early graduation. 

/he year6ook staff poses for a picture during the farewell party for Nicole Perez. She has 6een greatly 

missed. 

/Jest friends in year6ook, Summer Roszell and Jamie McCool often worked together to prepare year6ook 

pages. 

.J?eariJook 



1995 Yearbook C/(oyalty Ceremony in . .. 
The 199.5 }0earbook Cerenwny, coor

dinated by the yearbook staff and their 
adr·isor Mrs. Getha Wilkie, was success
full,y presented to the students and faculty 
at 2::30 p.m. on, f!lpri/21. 

'The royalty candidates were chosen 
on the basis of personality, appearance, 
acaden1ics, and good character. 'They 
ti'ere .Seniors h'la.ggie Iglesias and Craig 

Jfutdwns.Juniors J:&esa Cook andJosh 
Jfanes, .8ophomores .J\..athy /Pard and Tim 
Gripka, and .!PreshmensllissaJones and 

._sflaron lVhite. hfike :Zane from JC.SY.Jl 
92.5 .rpjyf cron:ned O!feenMagg:ielglesias. 
Xing Tim Gripka w~as preseraed the scep
ter by staff mmnber hfiranda 1"ord. 

Music 1-Das prot:ided by the e;f.]a3Z 
':Band pe1forming "Still," featuring soloist 
f..ynn Mc1Jonald. h1rs. Aristi CfJerner's 
local jloral shop prorided the j{..>rns and 
flon·ers. 

Pleased tr'ith yet another successful 
yearbook ceremony, the school looks for
ward to the ideas and pe1.fomance of.fu
t are staffs. 

13eth Carter 

Yearbook i{_oyalty CandidatesU::_{?J Back: .Juniors fgesa Cook a11cljoshj [anes, Senior 
Craigflutchens, .}/-eshmetv iaron Whiteanc{JilissaJones. Seated: Queen h laggie Iglesias 
and J\..ing Tim Gripka . 

.Senior Candidates Craigfiutchens and Maggie Iglesias 

• 108 DJll .Yearbook <f{_oyalty 

Junior Candidatesjosh.]Ianes and fgesa Cook 



fi Secret Garden 

Sophonwrf' Candidatfis 'Jim Gripka ancl Xathy !Porcl !Prf'shrrwn CandidatfisJflaron Whitf' and._;;!flissa.Jonfis 

Jiearbook 'R_oyalty run I 09 1 



Promoting Excellence through /}griculture! 

rhe f99li~9S fffJ chapter had a husy and 
successful year. Many activitie.G were held. the 
chapter sold fruit, held the annual 6arnwarming 
dance, and attended the National and State 
conventions. 

/he fJrea 7 Banquet recognized several lasf 
Newton students. FJ. Nielsen, £. Hagedon, C. 
Bunch, D. Johnson, andr. Gorman were awarded 
the FJrea farmer Degree. Proficiency awards 
were presented to B. Mohn, E. Hagedon, C. Bunch, 
B. Harris, and L FJrnall. rhe students winning 
State farmers were C. Bunch, £. HagedDn, r. 
Gorman, and FJ. Nielsen. 

In FJpril the FJg department held the yearly 
slave sale. /his fundraiser helped raiGe money 
fDr the summer trip. It was also very successful. 

Several students participated in judging 
teams. FJmong the teams qualifying fOr state 
were livestock, Dairy Cattle, Poultry, farm Man~ 
agement, and Extemporaneous Speaking. 

Miranda ford 

ffA Dfflcers. 1 sf: /(Sheehy~ treasurer, IYI. thogmartin~Asst. Sentinel, and C.l3unch~Sentinel. 

2nd: D.Snow~Parliamentarian, S.Reynolds~Historian, JiJJofgamDft~ 1st President, A.Nielson~Oice 

President, and /.Gorman-2nd Oice President. 3rd: {(Cook~Asst. Chaplin, S.Dockins-Asst. 

treasurer, S. Patterson-Asst. Reporter, IYI.ford~Reporter, l.Arnaii~Assf. Parliamentarian, and 

/(Richardson~Secretary. lfth: D.Johnson~OP of food for America, JStewart~Asst. Secretary, 

13.Harris-OP ofi3DAC, l.Cook-Chaplin, and IYI.lJJard-OP of Safety. 

food for America participants show oR' their animals for the students 

at triway [/ementary school. 

Getting an early start, Junior l<.aDee 13all came at 6:00 a.m. to make 

scram61ed eggs for the faculty breakfast. 

Resting Dn the job, tracy Gorman takes a break during food for America, 

which is presented to elementary kids every year. 

lJJith great determination, Junior Dale Johnson drags his sheep to be 

presented in fDDd for America. 



Seniors. 1st row: f(elli Sheehy, Donna Snow, 

louiJnna Hanes, and Clayton Bunch. 2nd row: 

Jamie fiJolgamotf, Chris Brown, IJiicia Nielsen, 

and /racy Gorman. 

Juniors. fst: IJ. Blalock, IJ. Nielsen, l. trlcfarland, 

8. Reynolds, IYI. Ford, B. Harris, and IYI. /hog martin. 

2nd: J Ro66ins, B. liJilliams, I. Shewmake, D. 

Brady, {( Richardson, l. f(el!y, and/( Ball. 3rd: B. 

trlohn, D. Lollar, S. Phillips, l. IJrnall, l. Cook, IYI. 

liJard, D. Johnson, and N. Blinzler. lith: B. 

Blewer, £ Hagedon, J Guinn, J Stewart, and G. 

Cook. Sth: P.Dunn, D. Feiser, B. Davison, J /(ing, 

and R. trlcCool. 

Sophomores. 1st: S. Goade, D. Chenoweth, C. 

Brown, IYI. lurner, N. Forsherg, IYI. trlassie, and J 

Stewart. 2nd:/( Cahalan, IJ.litchfield, IYI.IY/cCool, 

S. Dliver, /( Cook, and J Pina. 3rd· B. Forester. 

IYI. Dell, /( Shoemaker, IYI. Harris, B. Johnson, and 

B. Parman. lith: S. Johnson, J Camerer, D. 

Putman, J Jackson, S. Bailey, S. Dockins, and S. 
Patterson. 

Freshmen. 1st: C. Camerer, Z. Coherfy, I. Newman, 

f Pina, S. Hadley, P.Scotf, G. IJdams, D. Guinn, J 

Barratt, and/( Peters. 2nd· IJ. liJolgamotf, IJ. 

liJhite, B. Cross, J Clanton, IYI. trlettlach, S. 
trlcCamish, /( Brock, J Gallemore, IJ. Brown, J 

James, andl. Carter. 3rd·J Erwin, J Crumpton, 

B. Skaggs, l. Oickrey, R. Divine, B. IY/cfarland, f 
Renner, N. Siler, J Cook, and B. Rickman. 



CDuntry 8Dys and Girls Get DDtnn Dn the farm( 

199-1-95 Cf3arnwanning Xing and ~teen 
<Senior 'fracy Gonnan andJunior ftfatt Ward 

1994-95 Candidates: !Front <l{_ow- Clayton CfJunch, and Jficole 
!Forsberg. <Second <l{_ot CJ- Vat:?id Guinn,j-Ieidi Tlwrnlinson, 
Miranda !Ford, andJaredJackson. Third 1\_ow- latt Ward, and 
'fracy Gorman. 

Barnwarming 
199q 

• 112 Dn1 CfJarnwarmino· 
0 

the 199'1 ff{J /Jarn(JJarming dance (JJas held 

on November f 8th in the ne(JJ /Jgriwltural 

building. 

Senior Candidate tracy Gorman (JJas cro(JJned 

/Jarn(JJarming Oueen by junior Da(JJn /Jrady. 

Junior IY!att lJard (JJaS crowned /Jarn(JJarming 

King by senior Chris /Jro(JJn. tracy has been in 

/Jg four years. She raises and milks cattle and 

'udges dairy cattle in the Spring. IY!att has been 

in /Jg three years and raises cattle for his class 

project. 

IJ~er the ceremony, guests and /Jg members 

enjoyed the music provided by Jeremy Coker and 

Harold Cramer as they drank apple cider and ate 

the food provided by the /Jgriwlture department. 

/Jedy lJormington & IY/iranda for: 

fifter being crowned king <j· queen, Mau Ward and 
'fracy Gonnan enjoy the first dance . 



.}/·eshJIW/7 CoJ7didates 
Dar id Guinn one() lei eli T/wmlinson 

.Junior Condidcllcs 
\loll \\ ard and "\lirondo .}(>rei 

f\elo.\·ing on the lwy tunnel, Brent ond Ce(?fl toke ct !Jrectk 
c!fier doncing. 1 r l1ile Clo.l)ton looks 011 e.w·itedi.IJ. 

!3illy, Ben . .)oe .. ;!my, and A.elli enjo.l) the erening in their 
011'/l ll'O.lj. 

Bonn ron 11ing 



FFA President, Jamie {JJolgamottt sets placemats for guests to eat on at the 

6anquet. 

S.Patterson, l.Arnalf, A.{JJolgamott, andS.Dockins keep their "cool" and waitfor 

the parentlmem6er 6anquet to start. 

Go ahead, make my day( Joe Guinn 

expresses his feelings a6out picture

taking to the cameraman. 

IYir. Housekeeper Hagedon deans 

the vo-ag room in preparation for 

the faculty 6reakfast. 

Taken 6y surprise, Nicole struts her stuff, while Amy turns away 

in extreme em6arassment. 

This group of aggies wait patiently to he sold at the slave sale, which is held 

annually to raise money for the chapter. 

~ I 1-J ODJ .j ig Candids 

IYir. /wiser takes time to voice his thanks and gratitude to all the parents and 

young farmers who helped him throughout the school year. 



~ · 
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fl6ove the Net 
1'his gear 8lady Pats Oarsity Oolfeyholl team 

ex:periencd a ooaeon full of changes and challenges. 
llnder the instruction of ne(J) wach Beverly Goff; the 

team was fed to a winning record and a third place 
finish in Dlstric.ts. 

the team members were honored with several 

awards for their hard (J)(JrK during the season. 11mber 

Swartz was named 'sf team 1111-Gonference, R.endi 
thomlinson 2nd team, and Jamie fYicGool Honorable 

fYienrion. flmber Swartz and D.J. 8oettler were both 

chosen f sf team 1111-Districf. l1mber was oleo recog
nized as 1111-/?egionaf. 

IJwards voted on by fellow team members were 

distributed at the fall eporte banquet. Rendi I. was 

named Outstanding Server and Setter. Jamie li1. was 

named Outstanding Blocker. D. J. 8oettfer received 
the o(J)ard for beet passer. 8oth Jamie and D.J. (J)ere 

chosen as the team a best defensive players. li1ichal 

IYiathis was ooted IYiost Improved Player. IJmber S. 
received the Outsfanding (){fe.nse award and was 

voted the team s IYIOP. 

Summer Roszell 

f ront ro(J): D.J IJoettler, Jamie McCool, Summer Roszell,· Middle row: Michal Mathis, Saran Yates; IJaclr 

row; R.endi tnomfinson, Mindy Mosely, Am6er Swartz, and Coach IJeverfy Goff. 

IY!ichal IY!athis, Am6er Swartz, and Summer Roszell take their positions at 

the net to prepare for the opposing team to return the half. 

As her teammates look on in encouragement, s trong-side star Sarah Yates 

reaches high to slam it home . 

• 116 ODl iJarsity iJolleyball 



Summer Roszeff 

2-year Letterman 

Jamie McCool 

3-year Letterman 

D. J. 8oettler 

3-year Letterman 

/he smiles on the faces of these three Senior players snow not only 

their love for voffey6all, but also for each other. 

Last Moments ... lne Seniors, along with their parents, take center 

court to 6e honored for the final time as teammates. 

.Senior Volleyball ran 117 1 



Climbing to the lop 
JO Oolleybalf. Carrie Presley, Sarah Johnson, lindsay Mcfarland, Megan Massie, Dawn Brady, Coach 

Cambers, Yari Granda, and Mindy lurner. 

the 199lf Junior Oarsiry and freshmen 

volleyball reams were one of our volleyball 

program s highlights this year. ~ talented 

and dedicated group offreshmen girls 

worked hard fOr a second place trophy in 

rhe Joplin freshmen lournamenr and an 

oursranding record of7~3~2. 

The Junior Oarsiry also turned a lor of 

heads. l.JJirh the oufBfanding leadership of 

five juniors, the JO became one of the 

area's best reams. lhey finished with an 

amazing record of 1lf~3 and brought home 

rhe second place trophy in the ltlc~uley JO 

lou rna men f. Good job girls! 

Rendi lhomlinson 

Coach Cambers gives yet another pep talk during one of the JO's more 

frustrating games. 

Sophomore Megan Massie shows how much effort and work is put into 

finishing oH' a point. 

• 118 Jml JV T?olleyball 

Junior Dawn Brady wncentrates on executing the perfect pass, while Juniors Yari 

Granda and lindsay Mcfarland look on. 



freshmen team: Rhonda Divine, Jesse James, Heidi lhomlinson, Amy trlorris, Jerra Pyles, Jenifer Baker, 

Shasta McCamish, April 8rown, f(irsti Allphin, Jada 81ewer, Alissa Jones, Jera Gallemore, and Coach 

Cambers. 

Shasta McCamish and Jenifer 8aker practice their Mocking skills 

before a home game. 

Heidi lhomlinson stretches herS feet and 3 inches as far as it'll go 

to defeat her opponent at a play on the net. 

Jerra Pyles sends a killer serve to her McDonald 

County opponents. 

freshmen demonstrate their volleyball skills by covering their hitter Jesse James in an 

attempt to hit around a very tall Mocker. 

JV Volleyball 



Patriots Claim a 3-Peat! 
rile East Newton Patriots started the 

199'1 seae.on ranked Sth In the /Jig~£ight 

Conferenc.e. /hey held up to the eKpocta~ 
fions of all of their fans and faithful e.up

porlers. they ended the regular seas.on 

with a S and S rewrd and were unde~ 

feared in DistriGf play~of18 to dend> their 

third wnsec.utive Die.trkt Championship 
title. 

Some of the Patriots rec.eived state, 

fowl, and other honors for their oute.tand

ing perfbrmanc.es. Shawn OaniJJinlde was 

atuarded state and wnference recognition 

as line6acker. Chad Gallemore, Jeremy 

King, and Dan Cuflere. were preseflfed with 
Conferenc.e honors. 

/Jrent Cole 

t he Patriot fine surges as quarlerbac.k Chad Gallemore 

rec.eives the snap from c.en ter Marc.us t hogmartin. 

Chad Gallemore breaks to the outside as Rusty 

fflcCool places a key 6/ock on a ftlonett Cu6. 

1 120 ODJ t-arsity .}'ootlx tll 

Jun iors fllarcu& fhogmarlin and Steve Mirth team together to 6ring down an Ash Grove Pirate 
during Homecoming. /he Patriot& shutout the Pirates lf8 to 0. 

Oarsity f ootball {fe~ to right) f ront Row: Jared A., Jake H, Brian ffl. , Billy D., Daniel C. , [ ric. H, J osh H, f(ris S., 

Mic.hae f B. Sewnd RD£u: S teve C., Matt H, Shawn B., Chris 13. , Chad G., S halun 0., S teve D., Chesney B., Damian ffl. , 
lim G. t hird Row: Ben A. (Manager), Bob Anderson (Coac.h), Bob {(ottman (Coac.h), floyd R., Brian ffl. , Marc.us ffl. , 
S teve t'J. , f(evin ffl. , Mike P., Matt B., J oe S purlin( Def Coordinator), Larry Bunn (Head Coac.h ), J D. C. (Manager). Bad 
Row: [ ric. H, J eremy f(, Mic.key 0 ., Marws /., J oe G., Rusty ffl. , Matt 0. 



' •j, 
Shaun 8elmont 

Halfback I linebacker 

Shaun 8elmont lines up and prepares to arrack from the 

end position. 

Chris 8rown 

Halfback I Cornerback 

Steve Dopp 

Iackie 

Chad Gallemore 

Quarterback I Safety 

Senior football (left to right) front Row: Shaun 8elmonf, Steve Dopp, Shawn 

Oan{JJinlde. 8ack Row: Chris 8rown, Chesney 8eck, Chad Gallemore, Damian trloore. 

Chesney 13eck, "/he punter·; displays his unique punting style. largeting on a receiver, Chad Gallemore tries to perf'ect his 

pass before a friday night contest. 

Senior J/'ootbaU run 121 ~ 



fighting /heir bJay Up 
Coach Larry Bunn rallies the J 0. Patriots 

and prepares them for next years Oarsity 

action. 

Quarterback lim Gripka glances down field for 

an open receiver. 

• 122 001 jY) $ootball 

IY!att Breedlove ( S) tucks the pigskin and heads for the end zone during an intense play with IY!t. 

Oernon. 

JO football(le~ to right) front Row: l<ris S., £ricH, PaulS., PauiiYI., Robert D., IYiichaeiB., 

Jason C., Joey lJJ., IY!ike P. Second Row: Bob Anderson (Coach), [ricH, Billy D., lim G., Devin 

IYI., floyd R., IY!att B., IY!adus IYI., Joe Spurlin (Coach), Larry Bunn (Coach). Third Row: Robert 

f(ottman (Coach), Jared A., Steve C., f(evin IYI., IY!att H, IY!att 0., Brian IYI., Brian IYI. 



Neither rain, snow, sleet, nor nail stopped the Patriot defense from pressing 

their way to the championship. 

Head Coach larry Bunn and Coach Robert ~nderson come on to the playing 

field followed by their army of Patriots in the State Play-offs. 

A li1ount Oernon runningback gets crushed between two Junior Oarsify 

Patriots. 

Senior Shawn Oan(JJinlde boards the charter bus to (JJarsaw with Ms 

teammates for state pfayoHS while he mentally prepares Mmsefffor 

the game. 

Defensive Coordinator Joe Spurlin takes a moment to contem

plate his next call. 

Chris Brown uses his speed to puff to the outside while Jake 
llobson and Jeremy f<ing 6foc.k out the 11sh Grove Pirates. 

ef'ootball Canclicls 



Haunted Homecoming 

Dn the evening ofDctober 21, Summer 

Roszell was crowned as the 199'1 football 

Homecoming Queen by reigning queens 

Chassidy Heupel and Amy Yates, who were 

escorted by Joe Guinn. Summer was 

escorted by Chesney Beck and Steven 

Dopp. /he other candidates were Junior 

l<aDee Ball, escorted by Shawn OanliJinlde 

and Jeremy f(ing; Sophomore IY!indy 

turner, escorted by Shaun Belmont and 

Damian IY!oore; and freshman Heidi 

fhomlinson, escorted by Chris Brown and 

Chad Gallemore. 

later that evening, the Patriots played 

an incredible game, defeating Ash Grove 

'18-0. 

Rendi fhomlinson 

Swnmer f\_osz. ell was escorted onto the field by Senior Chesney /Jeck and Senior 
Steven Dopp. 

Candidates }}!indy Turner, JCa©ee 13all,fieidi '[hornlinson, 
and Sununer 1\.oszell. 

Chassidyfleupel cro~IJns Swmner while Chesney CSeck 
and SleJJen Vopp begin concentrating on the game . 

• 124 DDl !f'ootballflonwcorning 



Junior JCarfJee C/Jall 

Soplwnwre M indy Turn Pr 

Senior Swnrner i(os::,ell 

Y ootballjiomecoming flm 125 , 



Shootin 'for the future 

/he 199'1~ 9S [ae.t Newton lady Patriots Oarsity 
8asket6all ream had an exciting season, full Dfhard 
~rkanddedicatffin. lhesc1Jedukre9<-1ifedear~ 

practices and late games, but the girls persevered, 
shOUling much enthusiasm and heart. 

Afthough 6asket6aff is a team sport; several of the 

girls ~»ere individual~ outstanding in certain areas. 
f<R.IIi Sheehy had the 6esr overall free throw percent~ 
age, Amher Swartz o6tained the most assists, and 
Alida Nielsen pulled dOUln the mOBt rebounds. lhe 
fOllowing awards were voted on by the team members: 
D.J 8oeffler was voted the best defensive player, and 
Amber Swartz the best off'ensive player. Michal Mathis 
was named MOBt Improved Player, and AmherSwartz 
lOOB voted Most Oaluable. Amber also received 
conference recognition, heing named to the Big 8 All, 
Conference 2nd I eam. 

lJith several key players returning next year, the 
lady Pats hope to haoe another suc..c.essful season. 

Summer Roszell 

front row: Michal Mathis and Sarah Yates; Middle row: fim6er Swartz, Dawn Brady, Mindy Mosley, 

and Adrienne Nielsen; Back row: Coach Bev Goff, D.J Boettfer, fimy Yates, fificia Nielsen, LaDeena /(ing, 

and /(effi Sheeny. 

Be Like Mike( fJm6er Swartz drives the fane, as her teammates rake their positions to puff 

down a rebound 

Varsity Girls 13askeLball 

leam work at its finest! Michal Mathis and fificia Nielsen dou6fe~ 

team their opponent in hopes of a turnover. 

/he team listens attentively to Coach Goff, as she reveals the 

game plan that will lead her team to victory. 



Alicia Nielsen 

1-year letterman 

f(elli Sheehy 

1-year letterman 

/he lady Pats gather for their Holy Huddle, which became part of their pre

game ceremonies. 

Amy Yates 

2-year letterman 

D.J. 8oettler 

lf-year letterman 

fls anyone can see, the Senior ' Ouad Squad' is proud to sport new warm

ups, the latest in basketball fashion. 

$enior Girls r8asketball 



A Step Above /he Rest 

this year 8 JO girls 6asket6all team 

displayed their determination and dedication 

on the courl. Being all freshmen, they had 

much leoo experience than the sDphomores 

and juniors they (;)ere competing against. 

they worked hard though and gave many of 

their opponents a very tough game. Oery few 

teams lUere a61e to defeat this oufsfanding 

group of freshmen easily. they finiBhed the 

Be.aBon lUith a record of6~ 13. Playing against 

older girls has greatly improved their game 

and put them a step ahead of any other 

freshman team. lJith this &perience and hard 

work they are &pected to maKe an &ceptional 

future Oarsity team. 
R.endi lhomlinson 

Girls Junior Oarsity Basketball.· l<rrsti flllphin, fllissa Jones, flpril BrolUn, Jerra Pyles, Heidi tnomlinson, 

Jesse James, Shasta McCamish, Jera Gallemore, and Coach Goff. 

Don 't take my hall! Jesse James fights lUith all her might to keep the 

hall out of an opponent's possession. 

Shasta McCamish concentrates on s inking a free throlU under the 

intense watch of Neosho fans. 

• 128 DJJl fl? Girls <ll<Uiketball 

Coach Cambers eKplains a play to the JO girls during time out of a tied game against 

Neosho. 



Please go inf April 8rown takes the 

open shot while Heidi fhomlinson 

amdously waifs fo see if if will go in. 

lady Patriot Mindy Mosley looks for an open teammate while 

wondering where the defense is. 

Snowing that height doesn't matter, Amber Swartz easily jumps over 

lamar players fo score another two points. 

/he perfect lay~upf Jera Pyles demonstrates now 

much easier if is fo do a lay~up without defense. 

Jerra Gallemore orders her opponent fo stand had. 

It's my half, not yours{ 

Oars ity Girls O.J 8oefffer, Alida Nielsen, and Mindy Mosley get pumped up fo play a 

tough opponent with the routine lap around the gym. 

JV Girls CSasketball 



leamliJork: 

fUthough the six and nineteen rewrd 

dDeJ.U> 't display an excellent seaoon, the last 

IVeltJtDn Patriot varsity feam did ltJin the reepect 

of appoaing teams. the Patriots never gave up 
and made their opponents (.rJI)rfr fa ltJin. 

8haltJn OaniJJinlde, the RIP leader or 

MOP, and Chad Gallemore ooth received 

Honora6/e Mention for the Big light Confer

ence. Chad Gallemore OCJ)red a high fOr the 

feam at 20'1 points fOr the aeason. freshman 

Beau Ridman ltJUG a valaa6/e addition to the 

team ltJith f'IO rehnands. the Patriots also 

relied on Rndy Rlfphin 8 7f!Yo shooting from the 

charity stripe. the team voted the most 

improved player to 6e Marcus lhogmarlin. 

/he f(ey to Oictory 

the loss of four valuable Seniors ltJill 

not 6e a help, oof next year 8 team should 6e 
ltJefl a61e fo fill the shoee ltJith the return of six 

Juniors. Brent Cole Oarsity Basketball.· front RoltJ; (UR) Joe Guinn, lim Gripka, Chad Gallemore, Chris BroltJn, Jeremy f(ing, 

Rusty McCool. Back RoltJ; Assistant Coach--Bob l<ottman, 8haltJn OaniJJinkfe, Beau Rickman, Andy 

Affphin, Marcus lhogmartin, Shea Garren, Assistant Coach--Joe Spurlin, Head Coach--Mark IJransc.um. 

Junior Joe Guinn looks for an open teammate as he maneuvers the 

half doltJn court during a competitive meet ltJith Aurora. 

lhe Patriots take a 1.0. to plan their next attack and get a ltJord of 
advice from Coach IJransc.um. 

• 130 ODl Varsity Boys Basketball 

Junior, center trlarcus lhogmartin dominates a Diamond opponent for an 

easy 6ucket. 



With a light release Shawn Oanl.JJinlde sinks a 

free-throw in a close game with the Seneca 

Indians. 

Chad Gallemore signals for the hall for a 

three-point attempt. 

Chad Gallemore Shawn Oanl.JJinkle 

two-Year Letterman 

Starting guard Chris Brown sails towards the hucket as 

an Aurora Houn ' Dog attempts to knock him out of the air. 

Senior Basketball.- (Lefl" to Right); Chad Gallemore, Shawn 

Oanl.JJinlde, Andy Allphin, and Chris Brown. 

Andy Allphin moves in to reject a shot 6y a 

Pierce City Eagle. 

Sen ior cf3oys Cf3asketball ran 131 1 



/he Boys on the Hardwood 

lne JuniDr Oars.ity (J.)(JS managed 6y an 

enthusiastic. neM c.ooch this year. 

Gooch l<nttman led his team tlJ a '1- f 'I 
seaoon. liJhether Dr oof the rec.Drd 

really OO(Jb.)B if, the guys felt that they 

improved game by game. Several guys 

oo this team have a IDf tD c.ootrihute tD 

the Oarsity team next year. Gooch 
Knttman (J.)(JS really prood Df all the 6Dys 

as they were his first team tD c.ooc.h. 

Benjamin lihramooitz 

JJ lane 8 bringing down the feather, ready to 

set it up and get the job done. 

Heavy strategy, Coach f(ottman and his boys are 
fa/kin I if over-get em coach! 

1132 DDJ J 1? <IJasketball 

JO.-(front row) J IY!orris, fYI. IY!c.Coof, fYI. Iaffey, J Perry, (hack row) Coach R. f(offman, T. 
Gripka, 8. Rickman, J Jordan, C. Rose, 8. Johnson, J l<ing 

Joe Guinn takin ' it aff the way. look out flir 

Jordan, Joe 's in flight. 
Jeremy's looking for that perfect open teammate 
to dump it off on. 



/he New Guys 

Coadl Spurlin ai(I}{Jys has. his. b.)()rk wt oot 

fbr him with eadl new group of fres.hmen. 

(he team almos.t broke even with a 6~ f 3 

s.eaoon. lhes.e guys. b.)()rKed hard and put 

their time in with heart and 80lJl 1hey s.ti/1 

have lots. of time to improve and a good 

coodling s.taH' ahead of them. lis. long as. 

they s.tid< together as. a team, their potential 

wn 6e put to us.e in the next few years.. 

Benjamin li6ramovitz 

freshman Chuck Cook gets correc.f tongue 

placement in order fo guide tile ball. 

, 
tn 

fre snmen-(fronf row) Z. Coberly, N. Pyle, Z. Snockey, l. Boeffler, ftl. Breedlove, J Poyner (middle) J 
Barrett, J LaugMin, f Burge, l. Newman, C. Cook, D. Guinn, f Renner (back row) R. l<ing, J Cook, N. 
Siler, B. Mcfarland, D. Dlsbo, J Peters, fl. (,Jflife, f. Richardson 

1Dwn 
Puttin ' it oH' tne glass, Jimmy Peters tries to nelp 

out witn tne deuce. 

Get that trash ouffa here, JeH' Barreff dumps 

over his unworthy opponent. 

!Freshmen 13asketball 



It's Showtime! 
This year's lwnwcotning royalty flashed their celebrity smiles 

for the camercunan to start off an intense garne against Seneca. 
Seniors DJ. 13oelller and Chad Gallenwre were crO[,tJnecl queen 
and king mnicl cheers ji·otn their 'fans". '!heir court included 

Juniors Daniel CuBers and Becky Wortnington, Soplwnwres 
.}acob.flobson ancl Shelley Cf>allerson, ancl.f'reslunen ~fall 
1:3reecllotJe andjera Gallemore. The Indians tnanaged to defeat 
our r:f>atriots in a close 53-61 gmne. 

Qyeen <DJ CBoettler VfJith her attendants 

,Xing Chad Galletnore with his attendants 

• 134 ODJ </3asketballJiOmecoming 

Xing Chad Gallemore VfJith escortfilicia JYlelsen 



Junior queen candidate C/Jecky 
Wormington w ith escort Chris C/Jrown 

Junior king candidate Vanifll Cullers 
with escortfin1H .J?ates 

Sophonwre queen candidate Shelley 
Patterson 1 J:Jith escort,_jlndrei,J:J ,jlllphin 

Sophonwre king candidatejacob 
fiobson [;tJith escort X elli Sheehy 

$ reslunan queen candidatej era 
Gallemore with escortjerenzy .Xing 

$ reshrnan king~can idate M att 
C/Jreedlo i?e I,J:)ifb-Pscort .D,1indy Nfosley 

</3asketba1U lomecoming IUD 135 1 



lis Good lis It Gets 
'/here is always room to do better, "is 

one of fne mottos that this weerleading 

SlJUad lived by. Once again, thie. group of 

girle. practic.ed very nard to get a routine 

together to fake to regionale.. Along with 

tnee.e girls went some guys who were willing 

to give their time to help them in their 

performance. they did exceptionally well by 

tying for firM place. /his paved their way to 

Columbia, triO, where they competed at the 

Hearnee. Center for the annual B.fafe 

competition. Considering that they were up 

againe.t e.cnoole. twice their size, they did a 

great job by bringing nome fne third place 

plaque. /his was definitely a turning poiM 

for tnee.e girls and guys. 

/hey also did a great job of performing 

at pep-rallies for the homecomings. they 

e.upported their teams at many It-ball and 

b-6all games. 

these girle. and guys worked very nard 

in all they did, and it surely paid off. IIley 

hope that next year will be as great ae. this 

yea~ YariGranda 

/he one and only! Cheerleader sponsor 

trlrs. Ferguson puts much ofner time, 

energy, and feelings info the cneerleading 

squad to help them excel in every thing they 

do . 

• 136 OD1 Cheerleaders 

199'1-9S Cneerleading Squad- 8ad row - &.Patterson, fYI. Ford, {( Richardson, A. Rawlins. 

trliddle row - R. Bowman, L. Hanes, G. Ferguson, Y Granda, lJJ. lJJagner. Stunt Helpers - {( 

S hoemaker, 8 . Chupp, J Hobson, 8 . Aulick 

tne finishing l auch. tne cheerleaders get 

ready to hit their ending pose to a cheer they 

performed at Football Homecoming. 

Coming out on top! tne cheerleaders and 

stunt helpers stick one of their many stunts 

they did at Basketball Homecoming. 



Gwen ferguson 

2 yrmaswt 

Awaiting their turn to perform. lhese 

cheerleaders pose right before going out 

to compete at regionals. 

lJisper lJagner 

2 yr cheerleader 

Putting their nervousness aside, lou flnna , Miranda, fllisa, 

and Yari await a long bus ride to compete at the regional 

competition at f(ickapoo H S. 

Making use of spotters. Mascot Gwen Ferguson shows her 

importance by helping spot JJ lane and lJJhisper 

lJJagner 's chair at one of the football games. 

Miranda ford 

Shelley Patterson 

1 yr cheerleader 

Having fun in the rain! lhese cheerleaders 

make the best of the messy weather that came 

during the ff~ball game against Seneca. 

Cheerleaders m 137 • 



elisa C/Jelchernowski J essicajutnp l:gesa Cook 

©eidera Pate .tj/Lttutnn Cf3rown M isty JYicfiee 

Dance leam 
the Danc,e team lOas a nelO addition to 

the sports program this year. Sponsored 
by tr/rs. Hines, the 19911~ f99S dance 

team helped entertain many different 

crOlOds at various football and basketball 

games. the team members are Seniors 

lliaa 8elchnerOlOBKi and Jessica Jump, 

Juniorsleesa Cook and Betsy Courtney, 

Sophomore Deidera Pate, and freshmen 

Autumn 8r0l0n and trlisty /Yicl'lee., 

the team has lOorked hard preparing 
perfbrmanc.es for the 8fudent hody. lJJe 

hope they eryoyed being the firM dance 

team last Ne6.>ton has had in years. 

/Yiiranda ford 

Seven duds in a rolO, dance drill girls 

demonstrate a popular line~up used in many 
performances. 

Practice, practice, practice! the dance team 
prepares for the friday night game. 

• 138 DDJ <Dance 'Team 

Performing a successful halfiime 

sholO, Jessica Jump looks pleased 
lOith the reaction ofthe crolOd. 



Catching tneir breath, tne 199'1- 199S cneerleaders pause 

afl'er winning districfs to take a group picfure. 

Ready to begin, fne dancers anxiously waif to Marl tneir 

routine. 

Entertaining fne crowd, [lisa, Jessica, and Betsy snow oH' 

tneir dancing talent. 

I am woman--near me roar! Snannon, Yari, and Robyn take 

the districf title with an amazing new attitude. 

Preparing for tne Diamond football game, tne cheerleaders make a run through tne 

banner to nelp the Patriot football team "lame tne lJildcats "for tne final game of 

tne season. 

Senior captain Lou Anna Hanes is 

caugllt getting ready to perform tne 

districf routine. 

Just a big group !Jug, tne team is 

captured in a ''f(odak moment" afl'er 

performing tneir las t routine. 

Cheerleading/ Vance Candid.~ roo 139 I 



the 1995 lady Pats track team had high 

hopes for success at the start of the season. lJith 

a strong Senior nucleus and much commitment 

and support from the new coach Mr. larryBunn, 

the team 's expectations were fulfi/fed the team 

took first place in the lJyandotte, fast Newton, and 

Springfield Catholic Invitational Meets, and fin~ 

ished third in the Big 8 Conference. 

fi special banquet was sponsored by the Booster 

Club this year, so/ely for honoring tracksters. 

Severa/ awards were distributed by Coach Bunn at 

that time. /he following awards were voted on by 

the team members: the Most Improved award was 

given to L. Cook; the award for the most dedicated 

trackster went to J lJolgamott,· and S. Roszell 

received the 1 O(JJ!o {H'ort award two awards were 

based on individual point statistics. these were 

High Point field, which went to S. Johnson, and 

High Point Runner, which was given to S. Roszell. 

fifthough the girl's track program wi// be losing 

several Seniors, next year's season looks very 

promising! Summer Roszell 

lJith great strength and ability, Sarah Johnson sends 

the disc spiraling through the air to win another medal 

and gain points for her team. 

Sophomore Shelly Goa de fa//s to the mat, relieved to 

have easily cleared the pole in the high jump. 

• 140 mJ1 \)arsity Girls Track 

fic.hieves 

1995 Girls track Members: front row~ IYI. Oxendine, N. Forsberg, fl. Nielsen, L. Cook, L. fibe/n, R. Bish, 

and fl. Raw/ins; Middle row~ I( Sheehy, IYI. Mosley, S. Goode, J Pickup, L. Mcfarland, D. Brady, Y Granda, A. 

Jones, fl. Brown, S. Yates, and IYI. Mathis; Back row~ Coach Bunn, I( Richardson, S. Roszell, L. Hanes, L. l(ing, 

fl. Nielsen, J lJolgamott, D.J Boett/er, fl. Yates, J McCool, S. Johnson, and Coach Cambers. 

lJishing each other luck, limy and Sarah Yates pause 

for a picture ... their smiles prove that they are more 

than just sisters, they're best friends. 

Ignoring the fatigue and pain, Mindy Mosley uses 

every ounce of energy she has /eft to stride past her 

opponent and take the lead 



D.J /Joettfer 

2-year Participant 

One ... two ... lhreeeef lJJith aft her might, D.J 

8oettfer springs high attempting to cover great 

distance in the triple jump. 

lificia Nielsen 

2-year letterman 

loulinna Hanes 

2-year Participant 

laDeana f(ing 

2-year letterman 

Altlwugh slightly tired and out of breath, Summer Roszell 

walks away from the track satisfied with her performance. 

Leader of the pack( Amy Yates turns on the speed in the 100 

meter race and leaves her opponents in the dus tf 

limy Yates 

2-year letterman 

Jamie {JJofgamott 

3-year letterman 

Jamie ftlcCoof 

2-year letterman 

Summer Roszeff 

lf-year letterman 
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lurning up the Heat 
lhe 199l/, 9S /Joys track team contin, 

ued to add more tvood to the fire of the /Jig 

8 Conference. /his year the countless 

hours of practice and training helped the 

team to place third in the 8ig 8 Conference 

and improve on many ofthe team members' 

individual records. 

1Ms year 8 feam tvas coached for the 

third year by Coach Joe Spurlin, and tvith 

his excellent leadership if continued to im

prove throughout the tvhole season. 

lhe boys' track team tviflsufferfrom the 

loss of six valuable seniors, but a number of 

returning Juniors and Sophomores should 

be able to fill the gaps. 

Brent Cole 

Sophomore lim Gripka frie s fo express his deep, hearf,felt 

enthusiasm tvhile competing in the midday stretch. 

• 1~2 Dn1 f3oy 's Trod: 

Caught in mid air, J J Lane pushes to put some 

more distance beftveen him and his opponent. 

ltlichaell31ake turns the corner and heads for the 

finish line during the Big 8 Conference meet. 

Daniel Dlsbo sails info the sand pit, trying fo catch some record breaking hang 

time. 

Junior Mickey Dsborn inches over the 6 ff. 2 in. mark to stiffen the competition in 

the high jump . 



Chris Brown IY/ike Hawkins 

front row( 1-r ): D. Dlsbo, J. Poyner, J. Peters, L Boettler, I. Richardson. 

2nd row: J. /(ing, fll. Dsborn, f. Gripka, 8. liJirth, fll. Oan liJinkle, 8. 

Johnson, fll. Blake. 3rd row: Coach Anderson, B. justice, fll. Roszell, 

C. Rose, C. Brown, fll. Hawkins, 8. Oan liJinkle, Coach Spurlin. 

3 year letterman 3 year letterman 

Ready for the gun and eyeing the finish line, Brent Justice.prepares 

to sprint the hundred 

Hanging on to his lead, IY/ike Hawkins (Hawk) puts out a final burst of 

energy during the Big 8 Conference track meet. 

C. J. Rose easily c./ears the 6 ft. lf in. mark to win the gold in the boys 

high jump. 

Nothing but taillights. Chris Brown runs the last strech of the lfOO meter 

dash to place an easy first. 
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Stidd IY/anny Roszell receives the baton from Brent Justice 

during the 800-meter relay. 

At the front oftne pack, Adrienne Nielsen prepares to snow the 

other runners now it's done. 

Track Candid'> 

lJJitn precise artistic form Shelly Goode drifts over the bar to give 

ner team some extra points. 

Come fly with me( iJJMie making it all look easy, IYiike fakes time 

out of Ms busy schedule to vis it the birds. 



(Jhnngf Shawn OanlJJinlde sends anDfher flying saucer 

info orbit. 

G. J Rose and other Patriots take a short break before 

their next events. 

Jamie bJolgamott strides out to overcome a leading opponent in the two-mile 

relay. 

/Jmy Yates and /Jpril Brown make a flawless handoff 

during the '100-mefer relay. 

Dh man! Summer wonders why the last hurdle is a foot 

taller than the first ones. 

'[rack Candids m 145 • 



Fls It flll Comes lo Fln End 

the awards for the fall Sports Banquet were 
( 0-6aff) Best Defense and Best 8/ocker..J. McCool, 
Best Defense- D.J Boeftfer, Best Dffense, Most 

11ssiBfsandMost0afuabfePfayer-11. Swartz, Best 

Server-R. lhomfinson, Most lmproved-trl. Mathis. 
(Ft-bafl) Dffensive Baclc-C. Gallemore, Defensive 
Bad and the fighting Patriot-S. OanlJinlde, (Jf.. 

fensive lineman-trl. lhogmartin, Defensive line

man-D. Cullers, and Most lmproved..J. Hanes. 
lhe awards for the Spring Sports Banquet 

were ( G B-ball) Best free throw Percentage-/( 
Sheehy, Most 11ssists and Best Dffensive Player-

11. Swartz, Most Rebounds-11. IVielsen, Best De
fensive Player- D.J Boettler, Most lmproved-trl. 
Mathis, fflost Oalua61e Pfayer-11. Swartz. ( B B

ba/1) 11 IP 11ward-S. OanlJinkle, lop scorer and 
Most 11ssists-C. Gallemore, fflost Charges-R. 
McCool, fflost lmproved-trl. lhogmartin, Most Re
bounds-B. Rickman, and Best freethrow Percent

age-11. 111/phin. 
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YariGranda 

three Greats, Chad, Chesney, and Shawn receive an award in recognition for being the 

three senior captains of the Oarsify f ootball team . 

. fla il Sports 13onquet 

Michal Mathis gladly receives her award from 

Coach Cambers for being the most improved 

Oarsity Oo ffeybaff player. 

It 's all over. S hawn Oan(iJinkfe accepts his Lith 

and final fetter for his great performance in 

footba ll. 

Oarsity Ooffeybaff players Michal, J amie, 11mber, 

R.endi, and D.J become recognized for making up 

the varsity team. 

11 bright future is coming. freshman J era Pyles 

receives her award for helping the freshman team 

in a great season. 



ftlemhers of the girls varsity haskethall team 

Saran, Dawn, fldrienne, l'llicnal, l'llindy, and flmher 

receive their letters. 

Senior Lou flnna Hanes 6ecomes recognized hy 

sponsor l'llrs. f erguson for heing a 'I year 

letterman in cneerleading. 

Andy flllphin receives his firs t letter and an award 

for the nighes t free-throw percentage for hoys 

Oarsity Baskethalf. 

JJ L., l'llicneall'll., Jason I'll., and l'llarws I. are 

recognized for their contrihutions to the JO. 

Baskethall team. 

Seniors flmy Yates, D.J Boettler, and f(elli Sheeny receive their letters from haskethall 

coach Beverly Goff. lnese three girls nave contrihuted greatly to the girls haskethall 

program for three years. 
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lne fJ I P award this year went to S hawn 

OanlJinkle. He was g iven this award for his many 

contrihutions to 6oys Oarsity Baskethall 

.)'pring Sports Bcmquet 



feiiDwship DfChristian flthletes 

199'1-9S was the firM year for the fel

lowship of ChriMian Athletes organization. 

the [aM Newton FCA chapter was organized 

hy a group of Madents, and at the requeM of 

those students, ltlr. Anderson agreed to he 

the sponsor. Some of the highlights of the 

FCA 's year included a lock-in at the high 

school, and an all-school assemhly Marring 

Rohyn Douglas, who Mayed offer school to 

speak to the fCA group. 

the fCA organization hopes to continue to 

grow in the future, providing support and 

increased spiritual growth for all [asf New

fan Mudents. 

Benjamin Abramovitz 

Hey, who 8 that foreigner in the middle? Eat 

em up Go! lJJhat boat did they get the rest of 

these monkeys off of? 

• 1~8 ODl 

FGfl: (first) IYI. Miller, J lJofgamoff, fl. Nielsen, fl. Nielsen, J Griplm, IYir. flnderson (Second) B. 

IYiarcules, J Earl, IYI. thogmartin, D. Boettfer, {( Sheehy, fl. Yates (lhird) I( Richardson, S. Yates, IYI. 
Mathis, G. Presley, D. Brady, f. Shewmake, J Guinn (fourth) Y Granda, L. Hanes, L. IYidarfand, G. 

Brown, IYI. turner, f. Gripka, J Camerer (fifth) S. Goa de, J Poyner, IYI. Breedlove, fl. lJilson, S. 
IYicGamish, IYI. Harris. 

Hey, look! It 's flrnold! (Steve Dopp impersonating) fill the FGfl 'ers are ripping into the pizza during the 

FGfl lock-in. 

It is now 3:00 A.rrt., and no fair propping eyelids with toothpicks. lJJake up guys, the party 8 just 

getting started! 

I 



foreign exchange student, Annie Due(eff, gives us a great big cheesy, 

Canadian smile. ''fs this really where they put me?" 

I see a little mafelfemafe mingling going on. lJaif, maybe they're just 

personal waches. Straighten em out guys! 

'bo ahead, I dare ya, take my picture and just see how many 
limbs you've stiff gDf offoched to that firrfe body of yours, " 

mumm6fes Coach Spurlin. that was the fast we ww of that 

mysterious cameraman! 

Hey, any of you guys seen the three bank robbers supposedly runnin,g loose in 

these here lJ.lDOds? Don 't we have concrete rooms with bars on the doors for 

guys like this ?f 

Ohh yeah, let's off do the hokey-pokey, and oh yes, those bub6fes add so much 

feeling. 

Closing Candids 



lJe now return to our regularly scheduled program. this. episode is 

entitled Gomer and Goober go to the library, starring IYiatt lJard and 

Brent Harris. 

Once upon a time there were four little heathens that loved to look 

falsely accused. You need to work on that smile girls! 

Closing Candids 

three guys of a half'.-way house~~ lim Gripka, Josh Hanes, and ltlichael 

It/iller. Dne has already been admitted and the other two are waiting fo 

make their debut. 

Come on Billy, pucker man puckerf too bad we can 't see the two guys on 

both ends makin 'him look good! 

this is the point in the party when the three stooges showed up~~ 

Leroy, Leonard, and Larry (Yari Granda, Jamie ltlcGoo/, and Lou 

f}nna Hanes ). 

Jamie (iJolgamoff reinacfs the ''Program "during the powder puff 

football game~~pure intimidation! 



Let 's try and decide ltJhether Heidi or IY/ichaelltJas paid to dance ltJith 

the other one! 

You go girls ! lhese guy s look 6etter in skirts than in shorts . Derrick, 

Chr:.~s, IY/ichael, and IY/anny helped out ltJith the cheering for the 

pDlUder puff'foot6allgame. 

You can just feel all the hot air and gossip floltJing out of this picture! 

{JJhat in the heck is their pro6/em? /hey must either 6e stoned or just 
fee/in 'real good! 

Look out Emmit, here comes Amy. Amy Yates g riffin 'the teeth to get 

those eKtra feUJ yards. Give it up Am6er-- /(JA$17 

Closing Candide; m /5 / • 



the magnificent seniors, Steven, trlichelle, 8en, Chesney, trlanny, Jamie, and Dan show oH' what they 

have been working on in athletics. 

Looking back one more time, these seniors take one last look at their high school years a 

few weeks before their graduation. 

/hough he lacks character, trlic.helle still loves him 

dearly. 

Closing Candids . 

Preparing to get a big fish, trlichael 

trliller dresses up for ''camp nigM" at a 

basketball game. 

Sleepy sisters, f<aty and Laura take a quick nap on 

the way back from Rolla trlath competition. 



editor 
@rent Cole 

Co-editor 
fJeth Carter 

The 28th 1/olunw of the cast .lfewtonfiigh .School Yearbook was published for the 
second ti1ne by Jostens Publishing Cmnpany in 'fopeka, JCartsas. Jostens' sales 
representatil/e '[om .Shields coordinated the planning and preparation of the y earbook. 

"T~;I/o fonts were used throughout the y earbook. 'fhe captions and copy were in 9-10 
pl. Biffo. fill folios are in 10 pt. CfJellel/tte. Jieadlines 1/ary in si::,e andfont according to 
the subject of the page. 'fhe base ink color is black. 

This book is composed of 168 pages, 8 of which are color with a glossy finish 'fhe 
rest are black and white or tempo 194 tnaroon spot color with a tnaue finish. 

The artworks and graphics were takenfrorn clip art books prol/ided by our past and 
present y earbook publishing companies. 'fhe di l/ider pages U?ere designed by senior 
y earbook staff 1nernber and Graphics editor Jam,ie McCool. 

The CO I/er is textured white with a bntsh stroke Ol/ertone, and a col/er art done by the 
company. It is finished U?ith a g loss lwnination. 'fhe narne starrtpirtg is done in copper 
foil, and both ji·ont and back ends/wets are rnaroon. 

20.5 copies of the 199.5 Patriot y earbook were sold for $20.00 each. JVanw stwnping 
U?as an extra $2.00, and an extra $1.00 for a plastic dust col/er. 'fhe tU?ell/e rne1nber staJT 
sold business and senior adl/ertisenwnts to reduce the cost of the y earbook. 1lso, 
pictures fi-om prel/ious y ears were sold. 'fhe total an1ow1t raised fi·mn business 
acll/ertisetnents was $5190.00. 

C/Jeth Carter 

Copy editor 
cK.atyfibeln 

Captions 
editor 

Sumn 2er C/(ozsell 

Staff: 

fJenjarnin 
fibramovitz 

C/(endi 
'fhomlinson 

Carrie 
Cf>resley 

fJecky 
Worming·ton 

Miranda 
!Ford 

Graphics 
editor 

Jamie McCool 

fidvisor 
Getha Wilkie 

ifJusiness Manager 
filcole Cf>erez 

fissistant 

ifJusiness Manager 
J)ari Granda 

Colophon IOU J.53 1 
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Its a funny thing ahout life ~ 
If you refuse to accept ~ 
finything but the best O 
,You t:Jery often get it. 

~ Somerset Maugham ~ 
~ Go for the Cold! J:g t:Je, ]) !om <j· Dad ~ 

? ssvt So do ssvt So do ssvt So doss~ So doss~ I 



SSOF-95 SSOF-95 • 

~ 
Jamie, you hare if ~ 

C'-:) 
C'-:) always rnadf? us ~ 
ii ~ proud ofyoLt. We~ 

~ wish you all the ~ 
~ lot:!f?, ht?alth and ~ 
C'-:) c:::> a, happint?ss in th f? '"":E:::J 

world . .Xt?t?p ~ 
~ Smiling! jgvf?, ~ 
~ Mom, ~ Vacl cr.) 

C'-) 
C'-:) 

~ C'-:) 

ij_s?~ dC>SS~ soao ss ~ -

~SSOF.95g 

-...-.... ...--""!!!!"!""----.. Summer, no tnere c;,:, 

words can. con !:ley ~ 
our deep pride and ~ 
unqualifiedlo!:'e for <r§l 
you. W ear yoLtr 5: 
coat l:Qck your ~ 
doors ... i:y!:'e, ~ 
Mommy ~- cDw"id ~ 
rWhere's Sissy <t§1 
now?J E;; 

C'-) 

~ 
~ 

"'-""'..---.-'__,..- -

- SSOF-95 

~ 
~ 
C'-:) 
C'-:) 

ii 
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c;.:.:..... 
c:::> 
cr.) 
cr.) 

ii 
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c;.:.:..... 
c:::> 
C'-> 
C'-> 

ij _s;a~ de> ss~ 

~ 
C'-> 
C'-> 

........--..~~ss oF 95 -

Shmrn. rrn1nniJCr ~ 
"right.from ~ 
a· rang". "good ~ 
.from bad". ""') fake <r§l 
r r r ry pla.y likr it ~ 
tras thP last day cif ~ 
yourlifP. H 'p arc ~ 
rery proud c?f you. ~ 
[gt~r, Dad ~- C"llrn ~ 

C'-) 
C'-) 

~ 
~ So ao ss~------- • 

SSOF95~ 

Jaysa, you will ~ 
always be our ~ 
littlf? girl. Con- ~ 

gratulations and ~ 
o"Ood luck W e ~ b . c:::> 
lol/e you, lorn §' ~ 

Dcut i¥ 
C'-) 
C'-) 

~ 
~ -ij .s;a~ de> ss~ So ao ss 

wise, 1ny heart 
shall rejoice, er:;f?n 
mine. Cf>roverbs 

St?niorfids 
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Join.the 
Rider Strider 

NEOSHO , MISSOURI 

(4 17) 451-3223 



=Since 1884 = 

COMMUNITY 
BANK&TRUST 
P.O. Box 359 f Granby, MO 64844 

"j)ou can count on us for 
old fashioned 

banking." 

Connecting Poinf :DJIN 
COMPUTER CENTER 

526 Main Street- Joplin, MO 64801 417-623-5553 

,y'ld~ertisements ml .57 ' 



!tor all the latest features to improve your telephone service see Granby 'Telephone 
Company. 

Voice mail, Caller I©, plus other Ci:tJSS and custom calling features now available. 

GMX~y 
'TCftC/JfOXC 
COMcfylXy 

105 South 
Main Street 
Granby,MO 

Mid-fimericajfardwoods, Inc. 

• 158 m fidvertisements 

cf. 0. ©rawer 160 
Jfwy 37 South 

Sarcox ie, MO 64862 

cfhone: (417) 548-2191 
$ax: (417) 548-2571 



CREAr-IVE IMAGE~ 

Scott 1( custler 
Photog·1·apher 

729 Xeosho 
CfJ o ulera1·d 

Xeosho,MO 
6-1850 

(417) 451-1002 

• 
astrzp 

:30 J Coler, JVeosho M O 6-1850 
(-11 7) 451-6569 

'~ .... ----......... 

1/~UPER 
STOP 

Open 5 a.m.-12 a.m. weekly 
Sunday: 6 a.m.-11 p.m. 

Junct. Hwys. 86 and 71 Alt. 
!Veosho 451-7880 

$ullerton Stone Company Inc. 
Xewtonia, MO 

fill types Crushed Stone-~G fime 
Statefipproved Concrete cf\_ock 

Vl illiarn "CSill"j-I. !Pullerton 
Owner-M anager 

Bo.Y 2037 
Granby, NIO 6-18 -1-1 

(-1 / 7) 6:38-5656 

j ld"ertisments m J.'jg l 



LA-Z-BOY 
MIDWEST 
4301 Howard Bush Dri ve 

Neosho, MO 
Phone 451 -5400 

LA-Z-BOY 

eo~uollt 1Rctt 5-as 
~OWL StyW 

THE NAME AMERICA'S 
COMFORTABLE WITH. 

O~L 
HOUSE 

DINE IN OR CARRY OUT 

Lunch Buffet and Dinner Smorgasboard 
Open Hours 

Monday-Saturday 11:00 am-1:30pm 

1105 Daugherty Road 
Neosho, MO 64850 

PHONE: 451-7805 

• 160 ODJ Jlldvertisements 

4:30pm-9:00pm 

e New-Mac Electric 

JVeosho, M O 

finderson, M O 

1-800-322-3849 

Sert:Jing Southwest Missouri for ave 

112 century. 

Sunbeam 
Outdoor Products 

Manufacturer of cf3arbecue Grills 



AMER ICAN FAM ILY ------ Ml:f'JII ,f .J:CFJW (., 
AUTO HOME BUSINESS HEALTH I./FE -

fillen Collins 
238 Colony Plaza 

Smah Jfeosho r:Boulevard 
Jfeosho, Nlissouri 6-1850 

Phone: Off -117--151-2424 
if{es. 41 7- -151 -006-1 

J-Iale Prosthetics 
(-117) 451-3929 

Justinj-Iale 
Owner/ Prosthetist 

J'/'eosho, Mo 

Customizedfitting and 
fabrication 

Ot:Jer 20 years experience 

Jfeosho r:Boulevard (417)-151 -4400 

McJCinney 'fire 

.;I Carnpus 
M inis tty 

(-17 7)451 -509-1 
Shoal Creek 

Baptist 
fissociation 

Y ou're we/carne at Crowder .:fJSV 
jfighway V, J'/'eosho h lo 6-IB50 

Jackson 'Tire andfiuto 

J-Iwy. 71 JVorth and Cf{eid if{oad 
Jfeosho, Mo 64850 (41 7)451-2003 

fgngr;iew Mill 

cFhone 628-3976 

Smith Insurance 
~ Jlinancial 8eroices Inc. 

~ 
,

NATIONAL 
TRAVELERS 
LIFE CO. 

Wayne§· 
J>,Jartin .Smith 

* JJfe Insurance 
*Major Medical 
* ©isability Income 
*finnuites §' 
In~:Jestments §' 
cf\_etirement Cf>rograms 
(L m. rl1". g. JCeoghs) 

.1:\V(.'L· 8 123 c. Main, 

451 -2665 ~ South &de of 
• the [] 

,_stlcll/ertisen1ents m 161 1 



~a.~IG SPRING NURSERY 
940 N. College, Neosho, MO. 64850 

451-2420 
For all of yol!r 

Landscaping and Garderiing N~eds, 
IT's Au HERE FoR You! 

Clark Funeral Home 

Se,..,i11g Gra11by, Lut Nnnot1, & NeoJito 

Granby, MO 417-472-6277 

Culp's 
cf\_ejrigeration ~ electrical 

{{oute I 
f\_ocky Conifort, 10 6-l861 

©on Culp C1Jhone: 628-3852 

;Ellie's "'}0Y ;Reyair 
SERVICE All MAKES 

Edwin ((raft 

GR.Af'II3Y, IYID 

• 162 DDJ fid~>ertisements 

PHDNE '172-62'1'1 

rf\_ay <§ ~ anclrafiyneck 
Operators 

CfJ. 0. Box -l59 
601 J(yler 

Monett, 1o 6.5708 

(417) 235-4367 

CarthagCJ 
.f'ann §;Jiome Supply, Inc. 

P. 0. Bo.\: 397 
2309 /Pairlatl/ll Dril?CJ 
Carthage, }')10 6-18:36 

Jerry Oler 
O~:r:ner 

Ph (-11 7)358-:3-529 

CRAIG'S TIRE SERVICE 
Truck and Auto Tire Repair 

Farm Service 
417145110457 

U.S. Alt. 71 & MO 86 
Neosho, MO 

leleplwne (lf 17) 628-3383 

(Jff Hwy. 76 & fJ 
longview, ftl(j 

crryl W Cullers, ©. ©.S. 

Office Hours 

8y Appointment 

P. D. 8ox Ill 8 

Stella, Missouri 6'186 7 

Congratulations Class of 1 995! 

GRANBY HOUSB 
3 01 South Msln 

P.O. Box 2H 
Granby, MO fH844·0271 

fi skilled nursing 
facility, Medicare and 
Medicaid approt,ecl. 

"Our Jfouse is You~fiouse" 

CfJJwne (-l1 7) 472-6271 !FfirX (-l1 7) 472-6181 



CUB IO!tl PROC£881NG ~ LOCI<£R R£NI ~ FR££Z£R 8££F 

NICI< IV££C£ 

the ''Real Hatfield" 
HICI<ORY 81t!Of<£D 8fJCON fJND HfJitl8 

'ltJe Ship fJnywhere in the ti.8.11." 

NfJ ffOIVfJL CHfJitiPION PROC£880R 

'117~62'1~3765 

ROUI£ 1 
IV£08HO, !tiD 6'1850 

~ 
AUTOMOTIVE 

Route 1 Box '19'1 Hurshef l. Jones 
Pierce City, IYID 65723 lf 17~'15 1~303 1 

Highway 7 1 North and Reed Road Neosho 

JAJAJAJAJAJAJAJAJAJRJRJAJRJAJAJAJAJAJRJAJRJRJAJAJRJRJA 

l~ ~~HORSE & RAJCHER lj 
~~ \~· WESTEHR ~~ 
~= • STORE ~= 
~~ 01

:::;:· (417) 358-2007 c:.::~: ~~ 

~~ .Rt.1 • Box 2000 • Diamond, MO 64840 ~~ 
JRJRJAJRJAJAJAJAJRJRJAJRJAJRJAJRJRJAJRJAJAJRJAJAJRJAJR 

I!LATCO 
E3&lii[)~~ 

POULTRY HOUSING, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLY 
P.O. Box 565 • Highway 37 North & Airport Rood 

Cassville, Missouri 65625 
417-847-3030 

MFA Agri Service 
107 S. Hamilton 
P.O. Box 326 
Neosho, MO 64850 

Rick Hyder 
Manager 

Phone: 417-451·3578 

~~M~~ 
L~ FURNITURE 

AJon David 
Manager 

Blvd. Shp. Ctr .. 1160 Neosho Blvd. 
Neosho, MO 64850 • (417) 451-4227 

JOPLIN TRUSS 

-- --PROMPT, RELIABLE SERVICE 
We Stock CCA Posts and Lumber 

Hwy. 86, Rt. 1 
Stark City, MO 
64866 

Phone 
(417) 472-6800 
(417) 624-0260 

KEN'S CAFE 
Congratulations Yearbook 

Staff 

Rt. 1 Box 1404 
Granby,A/064844 472-6644 

~ W :Forehand ©. ©. S. 

, j lurora Q[fice 
1-102 s. elliott 

General ©entistJy 

Gra11by Office 
J-It r y. 60, 1?. 0. 13o.\· -112 

Granby, Io. 6-18-1-J 
-11 7--172-3800 

Toll .!Free 1-800--192-5052 

fiurora, 1o. 6f>605 
-+ 17-678-5055 

~~ 

NEC5Hil 
... FORD· MERCURY ~ 

HWY. 71 SOUTH • NEOSHO, MO 64850 
(417) 451-9300 

J ldr ertisem enls 11m 163 ~ 



NEOSHO 
1 009 S. Neosho Blvd. 

451-6400 

~ENTERPRISES, INC. 
OFFICE PHONE 417-451-4155 

1010 HARMONY 
NEOSHO. MO 64850 

Broker - Sales Person 

HOME PHONE 417-032-4367 
FAX 417-451-4193 

Southwest Missouri Bank 1 

. · "1Jou:r. !B~" I 
0 N. Neosho Blvd., Neosho, Mo. 471-451-7800 j 

Full Service Bank F ... _D-ii 1 

• QJr Ftitlndly SraJf if H.,. To s.tv. You• ' 

LOBBY HOURS: DRIVE THRU HOURS: 
MONDAY· FiUDAY 9:00 • 4:30 

SATURDAY 9:00 • 12:00 
MONDAY· FRIDAY 7:30-5:30 

SATUROAY7:30·12:00 

Discount Apparel 
LEE • LEVI • WRANGLER • 

ROCKY MOUNT AJN 

eehouse 
418 N. Main Street 
Granby, MO 64844 

(417} 472~25 

Mon.· Sat. 9 • 6 

John & Beth Styron 

YIM~~~ 
Wheaton Motor Supply 

fiuto, Tmck, g· Tractor Parts 
ftyclraulicJioses h1acle to Order 

Inters/ale Balleries, Brake Drums. g· {{otors Turned 
/)1-J ,)-.) . .'Jat c)-:3 

().)2--:--3 l -:
(i .)2-:--11 7" 

~ 164 DJJl fidcertisements 

S..J!try 86 
P. O. Box -39-> 

\\'luaton. )10 6-1,);--1 

JUNCTION HIGHWAYS 71 & 88 
RT. 8, BOX 99 • NEOSHO, MO. 64850 

DOUG CAUDELL 
GEN. MANAGER 

BUS. PH. 417 451·5850 
RES. PH. 417 451·3357 

Church of Christ 
1 I I I 1\.ocketdy n C' f\.oad 
JVeosho, ])[0 6-1850 

-151-6698 

.fl !Pamily In Christ. . . fi !Pmnily /Par j)ou. 

Sunday M orning Bible Study . ........................ . 9:-J;) Cl.lll. 

Sunday M orning Worship . . ... . ......... . . . ......... . I 0:30 a.nl. 
Sunday cr ening \Vorship ........................ . ..... 6:00p.m. 
Wednesday c i?ening tf3ible Study . ...................... 7:00p.m. 

Rt. 8, Box 137A 
Neosho, MO 

3 t.t. South of Walmart 
Hwy. 71 

LARRY DOWELL 

~~"' THE 
··wALT'S" 

THE 
DEUTZ 

Phone: 
(417) 451-2158 

NAME 

GAME 

WALT'S TRACTOR SALVAGE 
Fairview, MO 64842 • (417) 632-4364 

Want to Buy Deutz Tractors- Any Condition 
NEW & USED DEUTZ PARTS 

[lJ 
Tractors 



- ·... .• 7\-fr\ 

©onald £Jiolt 
q?atricia~~olt 

Owner/ Operators 

<Bobj-Ioyt 
409 Broadway !tfonett 

@usiness (41 7) 235-8035 
rf\_esident (-11 7) 235-3890 

'Joll !Pree 1-800-292-5267 

C/Jarry County Mutual Ins. 
cSerl'ing the public since 190-1 

f>urdy 

rf\_on <Bettes 
(417) -1:72-3483 

4-12-3594 

C/Jettes Construction 
@usiness and rf\_esidential 

Granby, MO 648-14 
Mike @ettes 

(41 7) -172-6875 

C/Jradley's Grocery 
filt 71Jlighway 

©ianwnd, MO (417) 325-4411 

J erod cS1-r;art-::, 
451-2570 

fiuto rf\_efinishing 
!Pender rwpair 

Custotn ~1otorcycle f>ainting 

723 112 McCord eSt. 
JVeosho,MO 

Crow-C/Jurlingame Co. 
"'!he f>arts f>eople" 

fiutomotil'e,JI© '!ruck, f>aint and @ody 
510 West Coler Jfeosho 

C!l 

@ill Cooper-Manager (417) 451 -3456 

Clifford Wheaton $oods 

102 ~1ain 
Wheaton, MO 64874 652-3660 

C/Jobby C/Jryantfigency 
cShauna (_{J1yant-J1censed rf\_ep. 

927 cS JVeosho @Lvd 
Jfeosho JXIO 64850 1-800-821-1368 

fi-1 rf\_entfill Sales 
1\_ental cquipnwnt~Ill iypes and Mini .Storage 

f>. G. Wlaker and @ostitch ©ealer 

(41 7) 235-rf\_&N''J 708 cast ©airy 
~eliH)en Walmart §·'Tyson ~1onett, M O 

ifJar-3-Corral 
Sonny and Willa Stewart 

jfighway 3Z.N 
f>urcly, MO 65734 442-3575 

C/Jrewer england Monument Co. 

@us. f>hone 
451 -3150 

Jct.jfwy 86 and 71 ..North 
f>. 0. @ox 267 

JVeosho, MO 6-1850 
451--1128 

cBraunschweig Cf?rocessing 
1 tnile ..North onjfwy 71 

Jfeoslw,MO 

£g,rry '[ aylor (C/3utcher) 
673-54-1-1 

jforne Phone 
-151-1083 

C/Jutler fiuto cf>arts 
West Main Wheaton 

625-7273/ 

Chip's C<!f!/34Jody Works 
43'1 Waterloo 
Granby,MO 

(417) 472-6308 

Coldwell C/Janker, 
rf>rog-ressive cf\_ealty 
228 JVeosho @Zvd. JVeosho 

(417) -151 -7400 
Janet C. f>enn, G.Ci{ I. 
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G 
CI'OtNder 
INDUSTRIES, INC. 

13ou!C't'ard Shopping Ccnlc r 
Suite 1090d, .}\f(>o.c;/zo. MO 6-1800 

-11 7--1,51 - 1 G I 0 
.}'a.\' -151-9-'3-1-1 

P. 0. Bo.x 86 

eoslw, 10 6-1850 
-J 17--15 1-5070 

!Pa:x -+ 17--1!5 1-61 05 

C/Jonald C. Webb cfJC 
101 Washington 
C/Jiamoncl 64840 

(417)-325-6334 

!Pain iew Grocery 
1 07 Main Street 

J'airl/ieu~, NJO 6-18-12 

Great Southern 
3at:Jings Cf-3ank 

(-11 7) 451-9173 

71 -1 S. J\feosho C/Jlvd. J\feosho, Mo 6-1850 

Johnson cast Side Shoe Store 

cast $ide of JVeosho $quare 
C/Joots and $hoes 

J:t-rf(V 'fcJ:tfj-IO c CO. 
P.O. rf-3ox 147 

eStella, MO 628-384-J 

J:gngr;iew General Store 
Groceries,j--Iardw;are, c.Phunbing~ lj,tmber 

©eli, Gas, and 'Tire Shop 
J:gngl/iew, MO 628-3287 
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ZARK HOMES MFG. 
Jfighway-86 __ _ -

IO, 6-1866 

2529Jackson._fke. 
Joplin, h fissouri 6-180-J 

(-117) 781-1.'3.'30 

edward ©.Jones~ Co. 
Member New York Stock Exchange, Inc. and 
Securities Investor Protection Corporation 

Jerry c. Weis (417) 451-6700 
2-10 S. J\feosho C/Jll/d,. J\feosho 

C/Jus. 451-11-11 
1-800-998-8-1,59 

:Frye~Gray 
fiome Jf'wnishings 

901 S. fleosho /3oulerard 
Jfeosho, friO 6-1850 

~ 
~· 

-J 17--151-5577 

[ndoor 3un 
j-fair ~- Tanning Salon 

Bouler ard <Shopping Center 
-J61--l-1J IJ\ (-J826J 

JVlta Dockins: Ott~nel'l· tylisl 

Xe1-~in Guinn Studio 
Cf>rofessional Cf>Jwtographer 

50 l Broadway 
1onell, MO 65708 

-J 17-235-5660 

fgngt'iew Cafe 
Jet. 76, (_{) ~ CC 

C/Juffet Wed,. !Pri,. §-' Sun. 
Mexican buffet on 'Thursday 

628-3668 

Mercantile Cf-3ank of Wheaton 
Monett, Wheaton, and Cf>ine~Jille 

!if ember $C/)JC 



ctJonald l:Jiolt 
q>atricia~~olt 

Owner/ Operators 

IYionett, MO 1t. Vernon, ~10 ._;1wnra, ~IO 

Macy'sfiuto Glass 
cf>hone 

-151-17,54 

1 00 ~V. College St. 

fierschel 1acy 

731 S. effeosho cf3l!'d. 
JVeosho, MO 6-1850 

Jfeosho, Io 6-1850 
(-J 17)-J-51 -2885 

"Promoting excellence 'Through Professional Instruction" 

JVeosho C/Jeauty College 
116 JVorth Wood 
JYeosho, MO 6-18,50 
(417) 451-7216 

crnwj-IiLL 
Owner-I1lSll"LLctol· 

1-800-281-7216 

6 Oak 'free Mart 
(417) 451-1003 

• Open 24 hrs . 

JCerri Woods, Manager 

j-f11'Y 60-71filt. §' 
Oakridge 

Jfeosho, MO 64850 

Jim/Chris ~arks Ins. 
320 West Colar 

Jfeosho, 10 6-1850 (-11 7) -151-3555 

1lf 
~Jfu:Jcrf{ 

IJf3CU1if!JVCc 
COMCfjiMc3 

JJje-©isability;]-Ion w 
fiuto-,.!fi'arm- <Business 

11 03 JVcO&JO <B[JJV. 
cO&JO, 10 64850 

(-11 7) 451-7323 

Scottfirkle 
figent 

Medical f.Qdg·e of JVeosho 

Qy.ality_ Care T\'ith Dignity 
1here f:gl/e /ies 

400 !yon Drirr 
Jfeoslw, }'j £0 6-J8;50 Office: -1!51-25-J-J 

Mercantile C/Jank of 
Monett 

Monett, Wheaton, Cl>inel'ille 

Xan'sjfair fiffair 
JVallcyJ-fines 
-172-6900 

P.o. 13o.\· -129 
Granby, 10 6-l -1-l 

JVeosho Senior Center 
330 South Wood 

JVeosho, JYJO 64850 

JVorthfirkansas 
Jiwy 86 cj· w ~oultry 
Wheaton, MD 
6-1874 (417)652-7426 

rFapajoe's 
Pizzeria ff CfJeli 
102 Market Street Viatnond, MO 

Scotts Equipment 1\_ental 
422 JYeosho CfJll?d. 451-6545 

JYeosho, MO 6-1850 

!! 
Scott cBurr 

~JICJYcrf{ 
IJf3VrfVJJVCc 
COM(_ffiMCS 

J:jfe-©isability-j-Iome 
.jluto-!Parm-<Business 

230 J/~0~-IO C/JjJ)rJJ. 
JVcO&-fO, 10 6-1850 

(-J 17) -151--1873 

'Iuck ellis 
figent 
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• Colony 
Sim's Paints 

Paints,firt Supplies, Cards, Gifts 
1 02 cast Spring JVeosho, MO 

MINTS (417) 451-2816 Monett, MO 
(417) 235-0533 

Cassr:;ille, MO 
(-J 17) 8-17-5366 

STATE FARM 

INSURANCE 
e 

©onalcl I. Groh 
fiuto -JJfeJ-IealthJ-Iome-cfJusiness 

412 JVeosho cfJoulevarcl 
(417) 451-1030 
(417) 472-6700 

Stella Precision 
Stella, MO 

Sheet Metal Ji'abrication 

(417) 451-0110 

JVewton Countyfibstract 
~ 'title Company 

</Jill Simms 107 West Main Street 
(417) 451-3127 JYeosho, MO 64850 

John C. f(eutschi ©. ©.3. 
205 Main Street 

Wheaton, MO 64874 
(417) 652-7180 or (417) 652-7538 

... odland 

{-J 17) -151-55-15 
,Ji'ax {..J 17) -151-7022 
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P.O . .Bo.x .50-1 
fiiglumy 7 1 J'forth 6-1850 

<Bob johnson 
State $ann Insurance 

...J37 West Coler 
JYeosho, Mo 64850 

(417) 451-6666 

'IJfc GOO© ctf!f( '1Jf 
813 .Neosho C/Joulevard 

.Neosho, NIO 6-1850 
(-1: 17) -151 -2277 

'!he 'Jji. 1\_ogers fy,mber CO. 
cjj-Iotne Center ...J ,51-2838 

300 c. Main-JVeosho MO Since 1 901 

(417) 476-516 

Walker'sfiuto Center 
Parts anclif\_epairs, Wrecker Sen:;ice 

Wilbur Walker 

.Neosho MO 64850 

204 Comrnercial 
Pierce City, MO 65723 

Custom Screen cJ>rinting
Sports Wear-equipment 

...J51-6242 

Pat and larsha ·wicks 

W cXJ? 3porting Goods 
Southeast Comer of Square 

JVeosho, MO 64850 

451-2312 





Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein 
orders his troops to the border 
of oil-rich Kuwait. The U.S. 
sends 350 warplanes to the 
area to support the Kuwaiti 
forces. By October 11 , Hussein 
orders the withdrawal of most 
of his forces. 

Russian President Boris Yeltsin 
calls out his poorly trained 
military to subdue a rebellion 
in Chechnya, a southern 
republic the size of 
Connecticut. Critics accuse 
Yeltsin of resorting to total· 
itarian methods of the old 
communist Soviet regime to 
keep the shaky Russian 
Federation unified. 

Europe's worst flood in this 
century kills at least 30 people 
across Europe. Inland floods 
caused by melting Alpine snow 
and relentless rains hit 
Belgium, France, Germany, 
and the Netherlands, whose 
famous dike system begins to 
crumble late in January 1995 in 
the lace of rampaging rivers. 
Dutch authorities evacuate 
250,000 people from the 
lowlands. 

Camilla Parker Bowles, 
allegedly Prince Charles' 
mistress, announces her 
divorce from her husband, 
Andrew Parker Bowles. 
Princess Diana is said to be 
negotiating a divorce from 
Charles, who will be free to 
remarry without giving up the 
throne-unless unhappy 
subjects force a referendum on 
the monarchy. 

More than 900 passengers die, 
140 are rescued when the 
Estonia, a 15,500-ton Baltic 
ferry sinks off the coast of 
Finland in a violent nighttime 
storm. The storm's 30-foot 
waves swamp the ship which 
lists and sinks in a matter of 
minutes. 

After a peasant 
uprising in Chiapas 
and two major 

political murders, Mexico 
gets a new president. 
Ernesto Zedillo, an 
economist, assumes office 
only to face a stockmarket 
crash, a ruined economy, 
and a loss of international 
confidence in the wake of 
the North American Free 
Trade Agreement. 

0 n July 25, U.S. 
President Bill Clinton 
welcomes King 

Hussein of Jordan, right, 
and Israeli Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin to the 
White House, where the 

two sign a historic 
nonaggression pact that 
ends a 46-year state of 
belligerency between Israel 
and Jordan. 

Conservative religious 
groups and those who 
believe in individual 
rights clash over 
issues of education 
for women and family 
planning at the U.N. 
International 
Conference on 
Population and 
Development in Cairo, 
Egypt, September 5-

J oyful residents of 
Belfast celebrate 
after the Irish 

Republican Army (IRA) 
announces an end to its mili
tary operations in Northern 
Ireland as of August 31. 
After 25 years of British 
military presence and over 
3,000 killings, the IRA says 
it will now seek Irish union 
only through political 
channels. 

When their Army 
helicopter acciden
tally strays into North 

Korea in December, Chief 
Warrant Officers Bobby 
Wayne Hall and David 
Hilemon are shot down by 
the communists. Washington 
does not admit to espionage 
as the North Koreans want, 
but negotiates for survivor 
Bobby Hall's release by 
expressing its sincere regret 
over the intrusion. 

Tipper Gore, wife of 
U.S. Vice President 
AI Gore, visits 

Rwandan refugee camps in 
Zaire in July. Thousands of 
refugees, fleeing ethnic 
conflict in Rwanda, die of 
cholera , dysentery, and other 
infectious diseases. Fresh 
water supplied by the United 
States military greatly 
reduces the number of 
cholera deaths. 

P alestine Liberation 
Organization 
chairman Yasir Arafat 

returns to Palestine in July 
1994 after 27 years of exile in 
Tunisia. Arafat kisses the 
ground in the Gaza Strip , now 
a Palestinian autonomous 
zone under the terms of a 
1993 peace accord with 
Israel. 



Millions of South Africans travel weary hours and wait in 
mile-long lines to vote in the first all-race elections. 
After more than a century of white rule, the voters 

choose former political prisoner Nelson Mandela to preside 
over the dismantling of apartheid. 

Jimmy Carter , former 
U.S. president and 
self-styled global 
troubleshooter for 
peace, negotiates 
on behalf of the 
U.S. in Haiti, 
Bosnia, and North 
Korea. He even 
offers to help settle 
the baseball strike. 

I n Japan, an earthquake with a magnitude of 7.2 
collapses buildings, derails trains, buckles elevated 
expressways, and causes fires throughout the city of 

Kobe. Over 5,000 people are killed and 26,000 injured. The 
Japan quake occurs January 17, 1995, one year to the day 
after a quake devastated Los Angeles. 

US. President Bill 
Clinton, right, and 
British Prime Minister 

John Major take part in 
ceremonies in June 1994 at a 
military cemetery during the 
50th anniversary commem
oration of the Allied D-Day 
invasion of Europe, the event 
that sealed the fate of Nazi 
Germany during World War II. 

India suffers an 
outbreak of pneumonic 
plague, carried by 
flea-infested vermin. 
Workers in Bombay earn 
five rupees for each 
exterminated rat; one 
thousand rat-tails 
earns a color TV. 

Chinese school children, dressed to look like Colonel 
Sanders, welcome the president of Kentucky Fried 
Chicken to Shanghai in May 1994. Few of the country's 

many foreign business ventures thrive , but KFC becomes a 
Chinese favorite. The finger-lickin ' enterprise makes plans to 
expand its outlets from 28 to 200. 

A triumphant Jean
Bertrand Aristide 
reclaims his position 

as president and restores 
democracy to Haiti with the 
help of U.S. troops. Haiti 
had suffered under the rule 
of a military junta led by 
General Raoul Cedras, who 
goes into exile after 
reaching an agreement with 
U.S. mediators. 

In one of the most 
successful antiterrorist 
operations in aviation 
history , French commandos 
storm an Air France ~ 
jet-liner and kill 
four Algerian 
hijackers, freeing 
the plane's 
173 passengers 
and crew. 

Thousands of Cubans flee their economically depressed 
homeland, hoping for a beHer life in America. Many set 
off on homemade rafts and other small vessels only to 

be intercepted by the U.S. Coast Guard. The United States and 
Cuba reach an agreement in September that allows 20,000 
Cuban immigrants to enter the United States each year. 



In the wake of the 1994 Los 
Angeles earthquake and the 
southern California wildfires of 
1993, California experiences 
more natural disasters in 
January 1995 when rainstorms 
cause flooding that kills 11 
people and leaves 3,000 others 
homeless. Flooding Is so high 
in Santa Barbara, fun-seeking 
teenagers dive off a freeway 
overpass Into 15 feet of water. 
President Clinton declares 34 
counties federal disaster areas. 

In 1994, the U.S. registers a 
one-year population growth of 
2. 7 million. One-third of the 
increase is due to immigration, 
the largest such influx since 
1914. 

Author and humanities 
professor, Ralph Ellison, dies 
at age 80. His 1952 novel, 
Invisible Man, has been called 
the most powerful novel written 
about alienation, identity, and 
racism in America. 

A huge increase in killings by 
14· to 24-year·olds raises the 
nation's homicide rate, while 
violence blamed on preteens 
rocks communities nationwide. 
A boy, 13, is sentenced to life 
for strangling a four-year-old. 
In Chicago, an 11-year-old boy 
kills a 14-year-old girl and is 
then executed by his own gang. 
In Washington state a pair of 
12-year-olds shoot a migrant 
worker. 

The death of 
Jacqueline Kennedy 
Onassis in May 1994 

marks the end of an era, a 
time when America was 
prosperous, fighting for civil 
rights, and heading for the 
moon. The former first lady 
is buried next to her 
husband, President John 
F. Kennedy, in Arlington 
National Cemetery, 
Washington, D.C. 

Called the Republican 
revolution, November 
mid-term elections put 
the Republican party 
and its anti-big 
government pl atform in 
control of Congress 
for the first time in 
40 years. Georgia's 
Newt Gingrich, author 
of t he GOP's "Contract 
with America," is 
the new Speaker of 
the House. 

Heat, drought, and 
lightning combine to 
set Western states 

ablaze in late June and July. 
Fires consume 2,000 acres 
in Colorado's South 

Canyon when 50 mile-an-hour 
winds whip the flames into a 
firestorm, killing 14 specially 
trained firefighters; 10 men 
and four women. 

The volunteers 
for Silent March 
bring shoes from 

every state for one of the 
quietest demonstrations to 
ever take place in 
Washington, D.C. Each 
empty pair of shoes repre· 
sents one of the more than 
40,000 Americans who have 
been killed by handguns. 

The prosecution 
seeks the death 
penalty in the 

case of Susan Smith, 
who dupes the nation with 
a frightening tale of the 

abduction of her two little 
boys. The community's early 
support grows quickly to 
hatred when Smith 
confesses to murder-
she sent her children to 
their deaths at the bottom 
of a lake. 

Despite powerful National Rifle 
Association lobby efforts, 
Congress passes a crime bill 
banning the sale of 19 types of 
assault weapons. The 
Brady Law goes 
into effect; in 
one month 23,610 
people with 
criminal records 
are denied the 
purchase of a handgun. 



The U. S. Food and Drug 
Administration blasts 
the tobacco company 
executives at a 
congressional hearing 
in March 1994 for 
denying that nicotine , 
a drug found in 
cigarette smoke, i s 
addictive. Tobacco 
industry workers f ear 
losing their jobs i f 
t he FDA succeeds in 
classifying and 
r estrict ing cigarettes 
as a drug. 

The 37th 
U.S. President, 
Richard Nixon, dies 

in April1994. Nixon was 
responsible for restoring 
normal ties with the 
People's Republic of 
China following the 
signing of the Shanghai 
Communique in 1972. 

The Flint River overflows, washing coffins out of a Georgia 
cemetery after torrential rains from tropical storm Alberto 
flood Georgia and the Florida-Alabama panhandle. 

Thirty-two people die, 40,000 are temporarily homeless, and 
10,000 square miles are underwater, causing $100 million in 
crop damage. 

F ormer football star 
O.J. Simpson is 
charged with the 

June 12th stabbing death of 
his ex-wife Nicole and her 

friend Ronald Goldman, 
causing a non-stop media 
avalanche. The 
sensational case famil
iarized watchers with 
spouse abuse, a tele
vised ride in a white 
Ford Bronco, "Kato" 

Kaelin, and DNA testing. 
Simpson faces the jury 

in January. 

Arare white buffalo 
named Miracle draws 
crowds to the humble 

Wisconsin farm where it was 
born August 20. Native 
Americans believe the calf is 
the fulfillment of a Lakota 
Sioux prophecy. Five hundred 
years ago, White Buffalo 
Woman told her people that 
she would return as a white 
calf to usher in a new age of 
harmony between all races 
of mankind. 

P resident Clinton, with 
Republican leader 
Bob Dole, signs 

legislation implementing the 
U.S. role in an expanded 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade (GATT), one of the 
most sweeping trade liberal
ization pacts in history. The 
legislation makes the U.S. a 
member of a new 125-member 
World Trade Organization. 
Protectionists worry that GATT 
may promote world trade but 
won't sufficiently protect 
American jobs. 

The Secret Service considers restri cting public 
access to the White House after a gunman fire s 27 
rounds at the building's facade in October . In 
September, a small Cessna airplane crashes on the 
South Lawn and comes to rest at the base of the 
White House below President Clinton 's bedroom, 
killing t he pilot . 



The U.S. Interior Department 
moves the bald eagle from Its 
endangered species list to the 
less critical "threatened" 
category. The Pacific 
Northwest's spotted owl is left 
to fend for Itself when In June a 
federal judge lifts the 1991 
injunction that halted logging In 
the owl 's habitat 

The fossil of a previously 
unknown dinosaur, the 25-foot
long Cryolophosaurus ellioti , is 
found in Antarctica. 

Despite a so-called fitness 
craze, the National Center for 
Health Statistics confirms the 
American overabundance of 
food combined with a 
sedentary lifestyle is creating 
an epidemic of obesity. Since 
1980, the number of over· 
weight adults has ballooned to 
one-third of the population, 
with an alarming increase 
among children. 

Some of the 599 newly 
revealed secret ingredients 
major cigarette-makers add to 
improve taste and texture: 
beeswax, butter, carrot oil, 
citronella oil, cocoa shells, 
com silk, dandelion root 
extract, 31 chemicals that start 
with ethyl, oak chip oil , 
vinegar, and dimethyltetra· 
hydrobenzofuranone. 

Three planets are discovered 
orbiting a pulsar star 3,000 
light-years away in the 
constellation Virgo. One is the 
size of the moon and two are 
three times more massive than 
Earth; all are rocky worlds 
without an atmosphere. 

NASA's space shuHie mission 64 tests the 
operations of a Simplified Aid For Extravehicular 
Activity Rescue (SAFAR) device. Crew 

member Mark lee maneuvers successfully 
outside the Discovery, while Carl Meade 
photographs him against the background of Earth. 

Martin Rodbell and 
Alfred Gi l man are 
awarded the 1994 
Nobel Prize in 
Physiology or 
Medicine for tf 
developing a ' -. L.~~~~?-:'"'1~ .... ~ 
model of cell 
communi cat ion 
that, has 
medical implications 
from cholera t o 
cancer. 

The Food and Drug 
Administration 
institutes new food 

labeling on almost all foods 
in response to consumer 
protest against the many 
misleading claims of food 
producers. The new 

readable labels provide 
realistic serving sizes, list 
calories from fat , and allow 
you to compare different 
nutrient values. 

Autostereograms, 
popularly known as 
Magic Eye, cause 

legions of people to stare 
cross-eyed for long periods 
of time. Based on a mystery 

) of neurology and 
3-D objects, paHern 
elements fuse into left-eye 
and right-eye images of a 
single hidden object which 

appears to be 
floating. 

The century's greatest 
chemist and 
antinuclear activist, 

linus C. Pauling, winner of 
the Nobel Prize for Chemistry 
in 1954 and the Nobel Peace 
Prize in 1962, dies at the age 
of 93. His work on DNA laid 
the foundation for Crick and 
Watson's discovery of the 
double helix. 

I n Ethiopia, anthro· 
pologists discover the 
skull of a human 

ancestor, Australopithecus 
ramidus, 4.4 million years 
old. The new species has 

features midway between 
apes and humans and 
promises to provide clues to 
still earlier evolutionary 
stages. 

Japan's "Love Love 
Simulation" computer 
program allows 

couples to take a 
non-scientific look 
at future offspring 
by digitally 
combining their own 
photos to predict a 
child's appearance. 



Astronomers wait at every major telescope in the world 
to see the historic cosmic crack-up of the 21 big 
fragments of Comet Shoemaker-Levy 9 as it smacks 

into the atmosphere of Jupiter at 134,000 miles an hour. 
Plumes of fire shoot up hundreds of miles, high enough to 
become visible to telescopes on Earth. 

Advertisers, 

NASA publishes a new 
report supporting the 
theory that a giant 
comet hit Earth 65 
million years ago and 
vaporized 100 billion 
tons of sulphur to 
create the cloud 
barrier that froze 
Earth's atmosphere and 
killed the dinosaurs. 

Along-term study of radial keratotomy finds it generally 
safe and effective. For the nearsighted, tiny spoke like 
incisions into the eye improve focusing ability and 

eliminate the need for eyeglasses. The patient is awake for 
the procedure. 

rock music 
reviewers, 
the worldly 
Voice of America, 
and others decide 
it's time to jump on. 

Acave is found in southern France, full of 300 vivid 
paintings of woolly-haired rhinos, bears, mammoths, 
panthers, and owls made about 20,000 years ago. The 

Stone Age artists also left behind bear skulls, flint knives, 
footprints, and fireplaces. Experts call it the archaeological find 

The non-violent 
CD-ROM game Myst 
by Cyan, Inc. becomes 

a best-selling phenomenon, 
winning legions of devoted 
fans and spawning imitators. 
The fantasy-adventure 's 
graphic visuals are hyper
real; the wriHen word is the 
key to the mystery. 

of the century. 

0 ne of Lake Superior's enduring mysteries is solved by scientists and marine historians who 
explore the wreck of the Edmund Fitzgerald, an ore carrier that sank with its crew in a 1975 
storm. The ship, overused and in poor condition, was ripped apart by 90-mph winds and 

30-foot waves. Most of the 29 crewmen are entombed inside the wreckage, well preserved in the 
39° waters. 

Cutbacks in military spending Ioree the U.S. Navy to 
reduce its elite 100-dolphin fleet trained for use in 
sonar research, mine sweeping, and underwater recov-

ery. Too tame to be released in the open sea, the veterans of 
conflicts from Vietnam to the Persian Gulf retire to aquariums 
and water parks. 



The most popular names for 
newborns this year are Ashley 
and Michael. 

Young people serve their 
country by volunteering under 
a new program called 
AmeriCorps, where 20,000 
people aged 17 and up work 
with community-based 
organizations in exchange for 
$7,500 plus money toward 
college tuition or loans. 

One percent of the nation's 50 
million school-age children 
learn at home as families seek 
alternatives to public schools. 
In a handful of high-tech 
experiments, kids submit 
homework by modem, 
download books and artwork 
from the Internet, and 
collaborate on academic 
projects with other children 
around the world. 

A survey of college kids 
reveals their favorite sources 
of sugar and caffeine during 
all-night studying to be: 
powdered iced tea, peanut 
butler mixed with marsh
mallow cream, baby food , 
ramen noodles, raw cookie 
dough, and trail mix made 
from chocolate chips, graham 
cracker bits, and mini
marshmallows. 

A lively new cafe society centers around 
the 5,000 gourmet coffeeshops which 
spring up around the country. To the often 

young and trendy patrons, the social interaction is 
just as important as the espresso. Some cafes offer 
full -time Internet links so patrons can sip and chat 
with other Internet laUe-drinkers. 

Yoga , a Hindu system 
of stretching 
exercises for well-
being, surges in 
popularity, mostl y 
because the older 
generation seeks a 

technique f or 
alleviating st r ess 
and finds yoga better 
t han aerobi cs. 

Aerobic boxing, with boxing-style leg and arm work, turns 
out to be one of the year's hot exercise trends, showing 
up in workout studios and aHracting those who want to 

work off their aggression by throwing a right and a few jabs. 

Besides recycled 
clothing like license
plate bustiers, 
bottle-cap jewelry , 
trash-bag and duct
tape dresses, fashion 
t rends include t he 
schoolgirl look with 
thigh-highs, and the 
grunge-turned-beatnik 
look of long, straight 
hair and a goatee. 

A new survey shows 
that over 12 million 
Americans are 

vegetarians, choosing 
the no-meat lifestyle 
because of concern 

about animal cruelty, 
cost-efficiency, eco

friendliness and/or 
improved health and 

fitness. 

ThehoHest 
merchandise around 
is Mighty Morphin 

Power Rangers, so hot 
Cabbage Patch dolls pale in 
comparison. Parents criticize 
Fox's super-violent TV show, 
but their kids crave Dragon 
Daggers, Megazords, and 
the 4-foot, $230 baHery 
powered car. "Go, go, Power 
Rangers! " 



Ahot new collectible 
derives from an old 
household item. 

Milk caps, known in some 
regions as pogs, originally 
capped the boHies left by 
the milkman but have now 
gone funky with colorful 
printed designs and 
variations that are traded 
and used in games. 

Although most are 
forced to seHie for 
Oakley wrap

arounds, stylin ' kids, like 
in-line skaters and urban 
youth, clamor for Arnet's 
$80 Ravens with the silver
chrome frames. 

L ed by brash young skate and surf types, two million 
snowboarders nationwide discover the joy of swooping 
down slopes on one board instead of two. No hard 

boots, no poles, no crossed tips, make it easier than ski ing. 
Since their giant frozen wave is a ski hill, snowboarders annoy 
old-style skiers who want their slopes left undisturbed by 
shredders. 

The first generation to 
ignore colas in favor 
of fruit drinks, today's 

young people give Snapple 
popular cult status. The 
trend breeds juice wars as 
Snapple imitators like 
Fruitopia vie for youth 
market shares and inundate 
the airwaves with Generation 
X-type advertising. 

P ope John Paul II 
authors Crossing the 
Threshold of Hope, a 

blend of theology, evangelizing 
and personal remininiscene. 
It becomes a best-seller in 35 
countries. 

Remaining a virgin in the face of peer pressure finds new 
respect among teens who defend their freedom to forgo 
sex in a sex-crazy world . The movement is both a 

demand for real love and a reaction against unwanted 
pregnancy and health risks, since today one out of four kids are 
infected with sexually transmiHed diseases by the age of 21 . 

Kooi-Aid makes a 
cheap hair-dye, an 
alternative to 

bleached hair with , say, 
Prizm Blue added for sheen. 
The "city fade" shaves the 
sides of your head and 
leaves the top longer, and 
the maHed hair look is 
achieved by leaving the soap 
in and forgeHing to comb. 

It's called "the year 
of the cottage 
i ndustry" as more 
Americans adopt 
different work 
arrangements in 
response to corporate 
downsizing, either by 
telecommuting or 
starting businesses 
out of their homes. 

The designer pets of the year are African pigmy 
hedgehogs, and some 3,000 find homes with humans. 
They are gentle, like to be peHed, and need a once-a

day feeding of pet food or mealworms. They don't smell and 
will even eat your roaches. 



John TravoHa and Samuel L. 
Jackson star In Pulp Fit:tion, 
an "extravagantly demented 
low-life lalapalooza with 
outlandish twists." The film's 
plot revolves around a watch, 
a brietcase, and a large 
syringe in a darkly humorous 
scene which reportedly causes 
a few audience members with 
needle-phobia to fall out of 
their seats in revulsion. 

John Candy, the large and 
lovable star of films Splash, 
Cool Runnings, Home Alone, 
and many other family 
favorites, dies at the age of 
43. Whether Candy played 
jerks, slobs or loonies, his 
natural goodness came 
shining through. 

With a tried-but-true 
storyline, the TV 
show "Me and the 

Boys," becomes an 
immediate family favorite , 
with stand-up comic Steve 
Harvey p~aying a widower 
who's left to raise three 
lively sons singlehandedly. 

Reality-based tele
vision programs rule 
the tube with "Cops ," 
"American Detective," 
"FBI: The Untold 
Stories," "Top Cops ," 
and "Rescue 911." 
"America's Most 
Wanted" and "Unsolved 
Mysteries" enlist 

_ viewers' help in 
10 tracking down 

"Life is like a box of chocolates," says its title character. ~)// ~ fugitives. 
Forrest Gump, starring Tom Hanks, surprises everyone 1 ; '..,. 
with its popularity, aHributed to the audiences' thirst / 1M: ~ 
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E very Tuesday 
night 20 million 
homes tune in to 

"Home Improvement," 
television's No.1 show, 
starring comedian Tim 
Allen as Tim Taylor, the 
how-to host of "Tool 

Time," with his wife Jill and 
three kids. Fans love this 
funny real-life reflection of 
middle-class family life. 

"'\ L - •""'~" 

Comedian Jim Carrey's career is s-s-smokin'. In The 
Mask, Carrey plays shy Stanley lpkiss, who discovers 
that a mythical mask can turn him into a very cool 

green-faced cartoon-like dude. While waiting for sequels to 
The Mask and Ace Ventura: Pet Detective, Carrey fans enjoy 
current hit Dumb and Dumber. 

S hameless prime-time 
soap opera "Melrose 
Place," co-starring 

Heather Locklear and Grant 
Show, aHracts legions of 
fans with its silly-sensational 
plotlines and shallow-but
beautiful characters. Fans 
even buy the TV show's 
soundtrack and "MP" 
clothing. 

Tom Cruise bites as 
the elegantly evil 
vampire lestat in the 

film based on Anne Rice's 
novel Interview With the 
Vampire. Brad PiH costars in 
the story that's been a favorite 
with millions of readers for 
twenty years. 

C omic Margaret Cho 
stars in the first all
Asian sitcom "All-

American Girl," about a 
college girl who 's not making 
enough money to move away 
from home and has to live 
with her rigidly traditional 
Korean immigrant parents. 



The animals aren't cuddly, but Disney's 32nd animated 
feature The Lion King is still a box-office smash and a 
sure classic. The story of a young lion, Simba, on the 

path to maturity combines five Tim Rice/Elton John songs with 
comedy that leaves audiences roaring. Just say "Hakuna 
matata," Swahili for "no worries." 

"L iving Single" is 
hailed as a New 
York City version of 

"Designing Women." The 
comedy is about four 
women who share a big 
apartment, and features 
Kim Fields and rap star 
Queen Latifah, whose quiet 
presence and dignity 
singles her out as a star. 

Talented young Claire 
Danes stars as a 
savvy 15-year-old 

confronting adolescent 
anxieties in the ABC 
television series "My So
Called Life," which receives 
critical acclaim. Danes also 
stars in the movie Little 
Women, with Winona Ryder. 

This year's Em my for 
best comedy series 
goes to TV's "Frasier," 

the story of a radio psychi-
atrist with a dysfunctional 

family. Star of the critical 
and main-stream hit, 
Kelsey Grammer 

dedicates his 
best-actor award 

to the dog "Eddie" 
whose off-

After his villain in 
Shakespeare's Much 
Ado About Nothing 

and his title role in Bartolucci 's 
Little Buddha, actor Keanu 
Reeves buffs up to play an 
action star in Speed, about a 
bomb and a runaway bus, 
one of the year's biggest box 
office hits. 

With the first female 
starship captain, TV's 
"Star Trek: Voyager" 
is the newest offshoot 
of the enduring Star 
Trek phenomenon, after 
"Deep Space Nine," 
"The Next Generation," 
and this year' s full
length feature 
~ek: 

Although his action fans may prefer True Lies, Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, with co-star Danny DeVito, cracks up 
audiences in Junior, where the strongman plays a 

boringly-serious scientist who tests a fertility drug on himself, 
learns the joys of motherhood, and falls in love with the baby's 
mom, Emma Thompson. 

"B aywatch," the world's most-watched syndicated TV 
show, is a feel-good action/adventure about a Malibu 
lifeguard, played by David Hasselhoff. Sunny beach 

scenes take the pressure off plot or character development. In 
tribute to its popularity, Mattei, Inc. creates Baywatch Barbie. 

L ou Gehrig's last day, Sandy Koufax on the mound, and 
Jackie Robinson's arrival are all part of the Ken Burns 
film "Baseball," an 181/2-hour historical mini-series on 

PBS. "Baseball" touches on American issues of race, labor, 
immigration, the role of women, urban renewal, popular media, 
and the nature of heroes and mythology. 

Hoop Dreams is a 
documentary about 
two young Chicago 

athletes who dream of 
playing in the NBA. Arthur 
Agee and William Gates 
soon realize the dream will 
have to come at the expense 
of everything else. Hoop 
Dtuml offers as much 

• 8111tement, and 
IIIII and downs 

• anylldng to come out of 
Hollywood. 



After their Woodstock '94 
performance scores them 
mass adulation and an 
onstage mudfight, punk-pop 
trio Green Day wins the title 
for this year's best new band. 
Their album Oookle, featuring 
"Basket Case," goes triple 
platinum. 

lPs make a comeback when 
major recording labels give In 
to pressure from artists and 
fans. New titles are released 
on vinyl , as well as COs and 
tapes. Pronounced dead in the 
'80s, the revived 12-inch long
plays come complete with the 
art-covered sleeves and lyric· 
sheet inserts that make them 
collector's items. 

liz Pha ir follows up Exile in 
Guyville with Whip-smart and 
songs like "Super Nova" and 
"Jealousy. " Her music is said 
to be about self-parody, 
defensiveness, beautiful 
flaws, and cluelessness. 

Futuristic noise mavens Nine 
Inch Nails and singer Trent 
Reznor drive home a point 
with their "Closer" single and 
hit video, from their album 
The Downward Spiral. 

Mosh pit heroes Bad Religion 
get plenty of play with ot21st 
Century Boy" and their album 
Stranger Than Fiction. 

Beastie Boys release their 
fourth hip-hop album Ill 
Communication on the heels 
of their highly popular Check 
Your Head. 

Superunknown, a 70-minute, 
15-song opus, debutes at 
No.1 on the Billboard charts . 
Fans and critics say it's the 
best record of metal band 
Soundgarden 's career. 

S inger Sheryl Crow hits 
paydirt with her debut 
album, Tuesday Night 

Music Club with the seedy
but-upbeat sounds of 
"leaving las Vegas" and 
"Alii Want to Do." 

J odeci, two pairs of 
...,.._ ... ......- brothers whose funky 

ballads coined the 
term "Feenin:" bring gospel 
harmonies to their new 
album Diary of a Mad Band, 
which goes platinum. 

They dress alike and 
rule Motown. It 
seems like Boyz II 

Men only makes mega-hits, 
like "On Bended Knee" and 
"I'll Make love to You. " 
Their second album, //, goes 
straight to No. 1 on the R&B 
charts. 

With quirky lyrics and 
bass-voiced singing 
on hits like "Mmm, 

Mmm, Mmm, Mmm, " the 
Crash Test Dummies' album, 
God Shuffled His Feet, 
becomes a chart-topper in 
the U.S. and Europe. 

Although Madonna's 
bad-mannered appear
ance on Letterman 
begets criticism, her 
album Bedtime Stori es , 
with hits "Take a Bow" 
and "Secret," is a 

~~~lfJ~~~~~ solid chart-topper. 

S eaHie rock band Pearl Jam and front man Eddie Vedder 
give youthful angst a good name as they rock hard with 
their third album, Vitalogy, considered their strongest yet. 

Music, mashing, and 
lots of mud define 
Woodstock '94. The 

25th anniversary of the 
original1969 "summer of 
love" has ATMs, Pepsi, and 
'90s prices: $135 tickets and 
$4 hamburgers. After 
happily grooving to every
thing from Bob Dylan 
to Nine Inch Nails, 350,000 
fans depart peacefully. 

P op-siren Janet 
Jackson's body 
language and lyrics 

draw large concert crowds 
to see her perform hits like 
"You Want This/70's love 
Groove." Jackson wins an 
MTV Music Award for her 
video " If. " 

S inger Vince Gill 
makes country music 
history by winning the 

Country Music Association 's 
award for top male vocalist 
four years in a row. The CMA 
also awards him 1994 
Entertainer of the Year. 
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Nominated for best 
female vocalist, 
country singer Mary 

Chapin Carpenter croons at 
the Country Music Awards 
ceremony, but loses to Pam 
Tillis. Carpenter's album 
Stones in the Road tops the 
country charts. 

I t's a year of hits for 
buzz band, Gin 
Blossoms. Their top-

selling album New 
Miserable Experience, 
covers "Hey Jealousy," 
"Found Out About You," 
and "Until I Fall Away. " 

Hailed as the crown 
prince of reggae, 
Buju Banton's album, 

Buju Banton: Voice of 
Jamaica, pumps the party 
with "Walk Like a 
Champion" and "Man a 
Look Yuh." 

EMI Records releases 
Live at the BBC a 
two-disc set of radio 
concerts r ecorded by 
the Beatles in the 
early '60s . "Free as 
a Bi r d , " an original 
unf ini shed track by 
t he late John Lennon, 
is finished, mixed 
with the live voices 
of Paul, George, and 
Ringo, and included 
in the set. 

D ismissed as kiddie 
artists, three 12-year
old rappers who go by 

the name of Immature, get a 
new sound. Album Playtime 
Is Over and hits "Never Lie" 
and "Constantly" pump them 
up to stardom. 

Hit single "Cryin"' 
wins MTV's Video of 
the Year award for 

singer Steven Tyler and 
metal band Aerosmith, who 
ride a wave of success and 
release their new album 
Big Ones. 

The rock-spectacle 
Rolling Stones tour, 
named after their 

album Voodoo Lounge, 
combines a light show, 
computer animation, video 
blowups, and gigantic 
inflatable props. Millions 
watch the Stones prance 
through their classic and 
current hits like "Love Is 
Strong." Voodoo Lounge 
becomes the highest 
grossing tour in history with 
$115 million in ticket sales. 

The Canadian band 
Cowboy Junkies, 
whose big hit this 

year is "Sweet James," 
sings of isolation and 
despair on their latest album 
Pale Sun/Crescent Moon. 

Powered to the top 
with their pure pop 
sound, Swedish 

quartet Ace of Base tops the 
charts with The Sign. Their 
sound is a contagious blend 
of reggae-splashed pop 
known as "China Reggae." 

J Mascis emerges as a 
prolific and versatile 
songwriter for the 

punk-rock band Dinosaur Jr. 
with "Outta Hand" and major 
hit "Feel the Pain," both on 
their latest album Without 
a Sound. 

of Santo Domingo de 
Silos release their 
CD, Chant. Heavy 
rotation on MTV 
turns the collection 
of ancient Gregorian 
chants into an un
expected best-seller. 

I rish rock foursome, the Cranberries, tour the United 
States playing the sad, pretty melodies from their 
second hit album, No Need to Argue. 

Rappers with a self
reliant attitude, 
Salt-N-Pepa keep 

their Very Necessaryvibe 
going this year with hits 
"Shoop" and "Whatta 
Man" which wins them, 
along with En Vogue, an 
MTV Music Award. 

Rapper Snoop Doggy 
Dogg's performance 
makes the movie 

soundtrack Above the Rim a 
best-seller. His video "It's a 
Doggy Dogg World ," which 
reunites all the '70s black 
exploitation film stars, wins 
an MTV Music Award. 



Ranked No.1, the University of 
Nebraska Comhuskers finish 
their unbeaten season by 
defeating the Miami Hurricanes 
to win the national title. 
Quarterback Tommie Frazier 
earns MVP honors by guiding 
the Huskers to two fourth
quarter touchdowns and a 
frenetic 24-17 victory. 

She was a pro at 13, a million
aire at 14, and out of the game 
at 17. After getting booked on 
charges of marijuana posses
sion, tennis star Jennifer 
Capriati enters a drug rehab 
program and makes a 
comeback in autumn where 
she plays well but loses her 
first-round match. 

Former Wimbledon champ 
Andre Agassi wins the 1994 
U.S. Open and beats cham
pion Pete Sampras at the 1995 
Australian Open. Called the 
most popular tennis player in 
the world, the tennis phenom 
has a new girlfriend, former 
model Brooke Shields. 

The National Hockey league 
plays only 48 of the 82 games 
in the season this year due to 
a lockout. Following 
baseball 's example, hockey 
owners put salary caps on 
their players, who strike but 
lose out to the owner's rule. 

Track and field star Wilma 
Rudolph dies at the age of 54. 
The 20th of 22 children, she 
overcame polio, scarlet fever, 
and pneumonia to become a 
basketball star at 13, an 
Olympic bronze medalist at 16, 
and a winner of three gold 
medals in the 1960 Rome 
Olympics. 

Whenever the Magic, led by 7'1 " 300-pound Shaquille 
O'Neal , score 110 points, the Orlando McDonald's 
restaurants redeem home game tickets for a free Big 

Mac. With the team selling out all16,000 seats, the Golden 
Arches supply a massive Mac aHack, consoling fans for the lack 
of a playoff victory. 

P itchman George 
Foreman, 45, 
wearing the same 

red trunks he sported 
when he fought 

Muhammad Ali 20 years 
earlier, wins the world 's 
heavyweight boxing title 
from Michael Moorer with a 
1Oth round knockout. 

The high r ate of 
early burnout in 
women' s pro tennis 
from media pressure , 
trainers, and 
sponsors causes the 
parents of Venus 
Williams, 14, to 
delay her pro debut. 

P ete Sampras defeats 
Gorn lvanisevic in 
the men's singles 

final at Wimbledon in 
July 1994, for his second 
straight Wimbledon title . 
In January, pressure of 
defending the title causes 
him to break down in tears 
at the 1995 Australian Open. 

Having already 
announced her 
retirement from 

singles tennis , nine-time 
Wimbledon champion 
Martina Navratilova waves 
good-bye to an emotional 
crowd , after losing to 
Conchita Martinez in her 
last Wimbledon match . 

I n July, Miguellndurain of Spain makes a triumphant 
entry on the Champs Elysees in Paris to win the 
Tour de France for the fourth straight time. He wins the 

3-week, 3,218 km contest easily, finishing five minutes, 39 
seconds ahead of the field. Greg LeMond, the only American to 
win the Tour de France three times, retires from racing because 
of health problems. 



0 n June 14, the New York Rangers defeat the Vancouver 
Canucks 3 to 2 in the seventh game of the Stanley Cup 
play-offs, winning the coveted hockey cup for the first 

time in 54 years. 

The Centennial 
Olympics will be in 
Atlanta, Georgia in 
1996. The city will 
emphasize its 
multicultural aspects 
to honor athletes 
from around the 
world. 

D ara Torres-Gowen 
becomes the first 
Olympic swimmer to 

model swimsuits in the 
Sports Illustrated annual 
swimsuit issue. Gold
medalist Torres-Gowen's 
sporty looks break the 
"waifs and glamazons" 
mold dictated by fashion. 

Fans are openly angry when a dispute between players 
and team owners over salary caps and other issues 
threatens to shut down baseball. A work stoppage 

begins on August 12, and no World Series is played for the first 
time since 1904. 

T·onya Harding, barred 
for life from organized 
skating for obstructing 

justice in the investigation 
of an assault on Nancy 
Kerrigan, is offered $2 million 
by the All Japan Women's 
Pro Wrestling Association to 
wrestle as a baddie. 

In Super 
Bowl XXIX 
in Miami, 
the San 
Francisco 
49ers beat the 
San Diego Chargers 
49-26, in their 
record-breaking fifth 
Super Bowl win. 
Quarterback Steve 
Young passes for a 
record six touchdowns 
to win most valuable 
player. 

Basketball star Sheryl 
Swoopes ""----~~~..._.,....,.. 
leads ~.....;.ol~lliil~~ii:...Jl ~F. 

the U.S. women's 
basketball team to a gold 
medal at the Goodwill Games 
in Russia. Earlier she led 
Texas Tech to an NCAA title 
and signed an endorsement 
deal with Nike. 
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After 52 wins, four 
PPG Cup titles, and 
$10 million in 

earnings, lndycar champion 
Mario AndreHi races for the 
final time in his 31-year 
career. The four-time 
Indianapolis 500 champion 
retires in October 1994. 

Ernie Els wins the 
1994 U.S. Open golf 
tournament in sudden
death playoff. The 
U.S. women's golf 
team, led by Dottie 
Mochrie, beats 
Europe for the 1994 

Solheim Cup. 

World Cup soccer 
comes to the U.S. 
for the first time: 

24 teams play 52 World 
Cup games in nine cities 
to 3,567,415 fans, 
culminating in a title 
match between Brazil and 
Italy. Earlier the U.S. 
upset Colombia, but lost 
to the Brazilian team, who 
went on to win the cup. 



Supreme Court Justice Hany 
Blackmun, 85, who wrote the 
majority opinion in Roe v. 
Wade, the landmart 1973 case 
that guaranteed a woman's 
legal right to abortion, 
announces his retirement from 
the court after 24 years. 

The Charles and Diana fairy
tale-turned-sordid-soap 
continues: A German news
paper prints nude photos of 
Prince Charles; he publishes a 
confession saying he never 
loved his wife. Princess Diana 
is suspected of making crank 
phone calls; an old friend who 
claims to be her ex-lover hawks 
a trashy kiss-and-tell book. 

Tabitha the cat spends 12 days 
and 32,000 miles in the fuse
lage of a Tower Air 7 47 jet when 
she escapes her cat carrier and 
gets lost in the cargo hold. 
Tabitha makes television 
appearances after her rescue 
with her aspiring-actress owner. 
Tabitha lost two pounds during 
the ordeal , her owner lost six. 

The Florida judge would not 
allow Paul Hill to use justi
fiable homicide as a defense 
in the shootings of Dr. John 
Britton and his bodyguard 
outside a Pensacola abortion 
clinic. Hill is found guilty of 
murder in the first degree. 

Anna Paquin, 11, wins an 
Academy Award for her 
performance in The Piano. 
Says actor Gene Hackman, 
"I guess now you'll have no 
trouble getting cast in your 
school play. " 

Ronald Reagan, 83, 
announces he is in 
the early stages of 

Alzheimer's disease, which 
will cause him to rely 
increasingly on wife Nancy. 
Doctors say the easy-going 
ex-president should be able 
to function normally for 
several more years. 

Despite hurled 
obscenities and 
death threats , 

Shannon Faulkner, 19, 
battles the all-male Citadel 
for the right to become the 
first female cadet in the 
152-year history of the 
state-supported South 
Carolina military school. 

Nelson Mandela, 
an international 
hero who won the 

Nobel Peace Prize, writes 
his story. Long Walk to 
Freedom: The 
Autobiography of Nelson 
Mandela covers the author's 
27 years as a political 
prisoner, his release, and 
black Africans struggle for 

freedom. 

S ending a worthy 
message to pageant
watchers , Heather 

Whitestone, a deaf Alabama 
college junior who works 
with handicapped kids, is 
crowned 1994 Miss America 
by her predecessor 
Kimberly Aiken. 

I n Singapore, 
American teenager 
Michael Fay is 

convicted of vandalism and 
publicly caned four times by 
a martial arts master, despite 
pleas from his family and 
President Clinton. 

Applying his new 
fame to good works, 
actor Antonio 

Banderas, of Philadelphia 
and Interview With the 
Vampire, spends a week on 
a goodwill mission helping 
UNICEF draw attention to 
wartorn Somalia. 

C artoonist Gary Larson announces that he will retire 
The Far Side, a feature that began in 1978 and has 
appeared in 1 ,500 newspapers. 

THEFARSIDE 
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Former basketball 
superstar Michael 
Jordan improves 

his game for the Arizona 
Scottsdale Scorpions, a 
minor-league baseball 
team. He still has no plans 
to return to the hoops. 

I n about the most 
surprising event of 
the year, Michael 

Jackson weds Elvis' daugh
ter, Lisa Marie Presley in a 
secret ceremony, May 1994. 
Journalists wonder if the 
union isn 't a business 
arrangement or an attempt 
to polish Michael's public 
image, tarnished by claims 
of child molestation. 

S cruffy movie idol 
Johnny Depp and 
wispy model Kate 

Moss have a headline
making lovers quarrel. Depp 
is arrested for trashing the 
couple 's hotel room. 

Model Cindy Crawford 
and actor Richard 
Gere, dubbed the 

world's sexiest couple , 
announce their separation . 
Hollywood books Crawford 
for her first movie. 

Japanese earthquake cover photo credit: APf\Nide World 
Newt Gingrich cover photo credit: Robert Visser, Sygma 
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